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COME TO 
DAVE’S CLUB 
IN 
SAN DIEGO 
& HELP 
CELEBRATE 
OUR ) 
LABOR DAY 

Beer 
BUSH 
ON MONDAY 
SEPT. 5th 
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EEE She yg ma | Lo Seed NE Ru CE PRR : Sa = 
HOT DOGS 

al 

SUMMER HOURS 
Bar - 2pm - 2am 
Sundays 1lam- 2am 

Dining -- 6pm- 11pm 

Thursday : 
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SOMETHING 
IS ALWAYS 
HAPPENING 

{] | | NGA TT SS Brunch 
DAVE'S VT Td Sundays 

ALL WELL Yat 11.00 am to 
PALM SPRINGS ~~ SAN FRANCISCO SAN DIEGO RENO SEATTLE DRINKS 75¢ rd $ = : oF ; 3.00 pm 

DAVE'S DAVE'S DAVE'S DAVE'S 
VILLA CAPRICE STEAM BATHS WEST SIDE MOTEL STEAM BATHS 
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tas} leadership. MCC an-as well as within the 2,500 Activists, nounced Rs expansion also church. One of these is 

Ministers Invade New zealand, Canada and of MCG. whe told "ger 
Great Britain. leaderehid, conference 

Denver ay 1 The 109 church bodies ®arlier, ay liberation is 
—eeeeeee. of MCC sent representa- 10% Bicketiig or demon: DENVER, COLO. - The tives from around the trating. It Is coming to Rocky Mountain city wel- world. Twenty attended us is wio tay comed two national Gay from the San Francisco 2™ re a Y%ib i ce conferences in recent church, headed by its YOU Scoms pg ed, you weeks. Four hundred local ministers ~ Rev. He no he be ld leaders gathered to dis- Chuck Larsen, Rev. Jane ii€ a Sm aEsIAN Soa cuss "How to -" proceed Taylor and Rev. Bruce Ve ave 10 d Th after Miami and an addi- ‘Hill. The localites were § ao vill ON Fb tional 2,100 gathered for pleased to announce a 9437S W ST Sond lat a one week annual inter- California legal victory Sit Zoe on d a national = meeting of which will mean that We don't need organiza- Metropolitan Community MCC may now send minis- t10ns are gone. Church. Gay bars were ters and its church litera- Jack Campbell, director packed and ‘the -Cosmo- ture into California of the Dade County Coali- politan Hotel head- prisons. A similar suit is tion, said that Miami was quarters of the MCC pending now on a national not a defeat because "we meet, rocked with song he to force the Federal are victorious. We were business sessions and Prisons administration to forced to coalesce for the Spitited sermons. The permit MCC ministers and first time in history. We CC session was pre- literature. have banded together in Sohedubd 2IOc Cay | It was revealed that an organized fashion. For tarian Church, billed as a MCC has been hit by some We, gre a Cay brothers National Gay Leadership Packlash resulting’ from hy = ola en ro 

Conferance. Combined, the national publicity i il : gi h . £ . given the Dade County- Inhumanity toward other the two conferences 3,0:. Brvant vote. Mats people, Surely this is not brought together more local MCC churches have God's way. 

Ser i Da been harassed by vandal- San Francisco was well any previous time in 18M, including the Miami represented at the leader- 
history. CC, church” under Rev. ship conference. Among 

Joe Gilbert. those from the city were The two conferences Jim Foster, Democratic were turnin oints for _ Locally, MCC has an- Party leader; Frank Fitch Gay_ aca points as founced ‘that it. will play ; &7tY “eader; Sr Ire , a "host" to the seven est- uke Smith, Alice B. Activists were ern States when MCC Toklas Democrats; Paul seeking to explore "where : Hardman and Atty. Lar do we go from here" with folds p> Jal Fort ong, Pride F oundation; addresses from 24 of its | est Ssiael onierence and Jack Hubbs, MCC- most noted representa- IM November. Toklas. Steve Badeau, the tives while MCC was The growth of Metro- full-time Gay lobbyist in heralding its international politan Community Sacramento, took an expansion. The enthusi- Church has affected the active part. Save Our astic activists were ex- expansion of the national Human ~ Rights (SOHR) cited over the many new Gay rights movement, sent several representa- motivated with many MCC ministers tives, including President groups across the country and la people taking a Nancy Roth, Treasurer a newly developing dual role in the movement Paul Langley, Ken Ng 
and 
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“ALAMO SQUARE" 
3 ATTRACTIVE 5 ROOM FLATS. 

FIREPLACES, DISHWASHERS, GARAGE, 
GARDEN AREA. 

“BRADFORD ST” 
SPLIT LEVEL HIDEAWAY WITH COMPLETE 
PRIVACY. DECKS, OUTDOOR HOT TUB, 

FIREPLACE. 

“NOE VALLEY" 
MODERN FLATS — EACH 5 ROOMS. 
FIREPLACES. GARAGES. DECKS. 

CLOSE TO TRANSPORTATION. PRICED RIGHT. 

Our staff of competent professional Real 
He " ne Estate Brokers and Salespeople is the 

p! \ finest in the city. We have a well-earned 
a 1K reputation of reliability, integrity, 

. he 3 friendliness, cooperation and skill . . . 
ge x and we render our services with the highest 

standards of our profession. 

Look around you . . . the Columbia sign 
Ty is becoming another famous 

NL San Francisco landmark! % 
COLUMBIA REALTY OF S. F., INC, 2217 MARKET STREET . SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF, 94114 . 626-6657 % 
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into Africa, Australia, Rev. Troy Perry, founder: 

e profession- Th 

   

   

Ed Dundas and Steve 
Erickson. 

The leadership confer- 
ence presented some in- 
conveniences. e 
temperature was 90 
degrees and the meeti 
room was not air condi- 
tioned. The six panels 
presented 24 speakers in 
nine hours, which made it 
difficult to comprehend 
all that was being said. 

e session had been 
called as a hurriedly 
planned "afterthought" in’ 
conjunction with the MCC 
conference which was to’ 
follow. The hurried na- 
ture of the panels left 
almost no time for the 
Gay leaders from around 
the country to informally 
et to know one another 
etter. There were no 

workshops, where there 
could have been a more 
informal questioning of 
the leading participants. 

The enthusiasm of those 
attending was undeterred 
b the inconveniences. 
The spirit was high and 
those present listened 
attentively as panelists 
from Dade County dis- 
cussed "Lessons Learned;" 
Atty. Rey Hartman ex- 
plained the progress and 
Projections of ‘the Gay 

ights National . Lobby; 
Dr. Bruce Voeller an 
Jean O'Leary of the 
National Gay Task Force 
expanded on their prog- 
ress in opening doors in 
Washington, .C.; Rew. 
Freda Smith, Fr. Tom 
Oddo and Dr. Ralph Blair 
talked of the role religion 
will play in the comin 
rights ‘stru gles Adam 
Dspaugh, GRNL lobbyist 
in Washington, and others 
informed as to how Gay 
FReple can be effective 
lobbyists and several 
journalists, including Jean 
ordova {Lesbian Tide), 

talked of expanding con- 
tacts with ‘the I 
and Gay press. 

Concluding the leader- 
ship conference was 
Massachusetts state legis- 
lator Elaine Noble. he 
urged everyone present to 
"get political. = Getting 
political means getting 
control over your life, 
standing up and wanting 
to be counted. It is say- 
ing, 'T want my dignity and 
I want it now." 

The conference agreed 
to hold a second gathering 
in approximately six 20 

  

   

Private Interviews. 

Sensible fee. 

Relationship-oriented. 

Ages 25-55 

    

A gay introduction service for 
the San Francisco Bay Area, 
in San Francisco. Discreet. 

775-9169 

David the Matchmater 

months and to ‘include 
workshops in that meet- 
ing. e second event 
wii be sponsored by those 
who called the first one - 
Metropolitan Communit 
ey Digakty, Nation 
Gay Task Force and the 
Gay Rights National 
Lobby. 

George Mendenhall 

. Briggs Begins 
Initiative 

State Senator John 
Briggs (R - Fullerton) said 
that his promised initia- 
tive that would empower 
school boards to fire Gay 
teachers will soon be in 
the hands of the voters. 
Briggs says his plan would 
ee "public homosexual 

activity" a reason for 
teacher termination. 

Such activity is defined 
as "the advocating, solic- 
iting, imposing, encourag- 
ing, or promotin of 
private or public homo- 
sexual activity aimed at, 
or likely to come to the 
attention of, school child- 
ren and/or other 
employees." 

To apes on next 
year's allot, 312,404 
registered voters must 
sign the initiative within 
150 days of when the final 
wording is approved. 

Briggs' initiative sets u 
procedures by which loca 
school boards would in- 
vestigate and rule on 
teachers who have been 

  

€ accused of violating the 
ban. 

. Briggs says the initia- 
tive will give Californians 
the chance to tell Gay 
people that the state 
won't have to "accept you 
as normal people because 
you're not normal people." 

In another recent inter- 
view, Briggs declared he 
was ready to defend his 
principles to the death. 

Local Coalition 
Plans 

Demonstration 
The Coalition for 

Human Rights has sched- 
uled a march and rally in 
San Francisco on August 

. The purposes as 

Meet 
that 

special 
Guy 

  

   

      

       
      
   

  

     

      

WHAT DO WE DO NOW? 

Breakfast NAA 
AAT 
every day! 

OR 
Use our fast 

take out service! 

Lunch specials and fine dinners served pre 

2100 MARKET STREET (AT CHURCH) 861-1266 
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   stated by John Durhan, a For more information spokesman for the Coali- call Priscilla at 282-8333 tion, are: or Ann at 431-6264. 
¥ Loca Fate and na- Anita Nows 
ion egislatures must 
ass legalation banning nita News 
iscrimination based on 

sexual orientation. Spe- SUN VALLEY - According 
cifically, we are calling to a poll of teenage 
for the passage of the beauty contestants from 
Koch and ‘Agnos bills, and across the country, Anita 
asking that San Francisco Bryant is "America's 
extend its anti-discrimi- greatest American." 
nation ordinance - which Some 3500 young women 

employees - to cover which Bryant _outpolled 
employment and housing. Jer Lewis, Bob Hope C 

2. The right of Gay and President Carter. 
ople to parent and to Bryant's campai 

each must be guaranteed. against Gay rights is still Specifically, we are sup- causing problems for the porting Jeanne Jullion in singer, however. 16 sign- 
er fight to regain cus- carrying protesters shout- fody of her children, and ing "Anita go home, leave rotesting the Briggs bill Idaho alone," emon- in the state legislature) strated briefly at the con- which would enable local dominium wheve she is Schoo) boards to fire vacationing. 

and/or not hire who they When the demonstrators 
SusDey ot ‘being home arrived at the Sun valleys 

Idaho, home, they chante 

noon at 18th and Castro told newspeople that they and will progress down wanted to let Bryant know Market Street to the she wasn't welcome in United Nations Plaza Idaho. 
(near 7th Street) for the "They've done this 
Sally J ch should start at wherever I've performed. 
  

XY P 
Fa AN 
“GROOMING? 

all breeds dogs & cats 

Free Photo WITH FULL GROOMING 

MON. THRU SAT. 8-6 

(861-3058) 

  

Also available... 

YOUR PET PHOTO ON 
# PHOTO BUTTONS 
4 PHOTO T-SHRTS 

(NOMINAL FEE)       
380 SANCHEZ S.F OFF 17th ST. CASTRO MKT. AREA         
    
  

COMMITTEE TO ELECT BO     
ANNOUNCES 

MONDAY, AUGUST 22ND 

(301 Turk St.), 5 TIL 8 P.M. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 29TH 

CHARITY AUCTION, FEBE'S 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 30TH 
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No more com- 
ment, please, my family's 
upset enough. 

Anita’s 
Contract 

    

According 

urs out of 
the Florida 

Commission's 
and merchandisi 
mittee had voted to r 
Anita Bryant as a re 

e juice. Art Darlin 
who handles the C 
sion's PR 

The march begins at for several minutes and Th 

says this 

ley never 'voted' to re- 
tain her nor did they 're- 
new her contract.’ 

years, with onl 
increases from $ 

  

Democrats 
Recognize State 
Gay Caucus 

by Bruce Pettit 

arry 
shears nig 
from each other. My a 
mind kept wandering to a staunch 

  

formation of a Ga 
cus within 

  

   

COCKTAIL PARTY, THE KOKPIT 

(11th & Folsom), FROM 9 ON... 

CHARITY DANCE, OIL CAN HARRY'S 

(Ellis & Larkin), FROM 9 ON . . . 

BOB ROSS, CANDIDATE FOR EMPEROR ’ 

    

! 
! 

| 

I 
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tary-treasurer. 

Four other open Gay 
geople are regarded as 

ay C aucus members by 
virtue of DSCC a point- 
ment by elected officials. 
Tey are Jim Foster and 
Jo Da ly of San Francisco's 
Alice B. Toklas Club, Al 
Smithson of the San Diego 
Democratic Club, and 
Jerry Krieger of Stone- 

: to nationally wall/L.A. prdi Sndicated columnist Liz 
currently affects only city voted in the contest in Sm y status with the Florida 

. Commission has 
been misreported. 

Smith writes: 
wire and the 

  

Gay 
Candidates’ 

Brunch 
by Bill Mays 

The Minutemen Demo- 
com= cratic Club hosted a 
etain Brunch on August 6 at 

Jackson's for all Gay can- 
didates they could con- 

8) tact. I went to support 
:_ the club's efforts to raise 
IS the political consciousness 

of the Gay community. 

God knows, I had heard 
The Ray Broshears before. I 

Anita Bryant's sti haven't forgiven 
contract is not up for re- Harvey Milk for his 

It until "Machine politics" cam- 
August 1978 and is the 
same contract she has had 
with them for the last 10 had been lagging almost 

daily because of his non- 
000 to leadership and the out- 

$100,000 a year being dif- right lies on his flyers 
" about his involvement in 

the Gay community. 

ai ainst Art Agnos. 
a of Rick Stokes 

Candidates for District 
Ki and Bro- 

Rahs lessons 

combination of the two. 
With Broshears sheer gall 

hat would make one hel 
OAKLAND - Democratic 3 a candidate. 

chair Bert 
I talked to King later, 

au- and I suspect people are 
the official going to see that there is 

California party structure more to Barry King than 
Democratic State Just a pretty face. 

Central Committee. 

Gerry Parker, field rep- 
resentative for state Sen. 
Alfred Song (D - Monterey 
Park), was chosen te 
rary chair at fhe 

organization 
e Oakland What he had done to set 

otel on August 13. the stage where upfront 
Elmer Wilhelm of the Gay people could run for 

Democratic public office. His an- 
Club of San Francisco was swer? Evidently he had 
chosen as vice chair, and run for the BART boa 

ton Wells of Stone- and lost. After reasking 
/Los Angeles is secre- th, question and_ gettin 

B ROSS 

Then to the gin of 

FAH Sep FRR" Risk 
most of them are runnin 
just to see their names = 
print. 

I asked Robert Hagen 

board 

e same answer, I printe 
the name Hagen and went 
back to sleep. 

I woke up and Jim Earn- 
shaw stopped talking. I 
printed Earnshaw on my 
aper. Then it was 
tokes' turn for a ques- 

tion. I said, "Rick, one of 
my fears of district elec- 
tions was that Gay people 
would split the Ay and 
no ay Rorson would be 
elected. Would To tell us 
why, knowing Milk was 
going to run in District 5, 
jou chose to run and split 

e vote?" 
Stokes explained that 

Milk was "too emotional 
and shoots from the hip." 

thought Stokes would give 
much better reasons 
that - I could - but he 
didn't. "Emotional and 
shoots from the hip"??? 

. Later, someone said he 
didn't think Stokes 
answered my question and 
he asked it again. Stokes 

very 

standin 

Isenberg an 

and King's good loo Sv DONT Sequined 

'NGTF Meets 

affecting 
Gay men. 

standar 

sions of th 
confirmed 
instances h 

aliens) 

aliens en 

for others. 

  

reiterated the "emotional 
and Shoots from fue hi 
bit but then went on 
say that he ast didn't like 
Harvey Milk. ] 
off, he had heard Milk use 
the word "cocksucker" at 
a meeting and he didn't 
think that was proper. 

When Milk was 
the chance to res ond, 
ballgame was his from 
then on. He asked Stokes, 
with all the Milk emotion 
he could muster, 
turned off his TV set dur- 
ing the dramatization of 
the Inez Garcia rape trial 
when the lead used the 
word "fuck" and if he 
walked out of such movies 

"A Star Is Born" and 
the Academy Award-win- 

"Network" which also 
such words? 

Milk went into an emo- 
tional explanation - to a 
now responsive audience - 
of just what makes words 
like "cocksucker," "nig- 
er," and "faggot" bad and 
ow to define those words 

(shades of Lenny 
And as to emotion 
stated, "The lack of emo- 
tion of so many lawyer- 
legislators who ‘are more 
concerned only with 
where the commas 
rather than the emotional 
part of people's lives is 
part of the problem of an 
unresponsive 
ment. 

Then Milk went into a 
emotional "Where 

were you when..." tri 
that got him the bigges 
and of the day. Milk got 

ovation from 
epublican Tom 

many other 
sup- 

With U.S. 
Immigration & 
Naturalization 

Service Officials 
In the first of a series 

of meetings to be held 
with the Na 
Task Force, the U.S. Im- 
migration and Naturaliza- 
tion Service agreed to 
survey and re-assess its 
policies and procedures 

Lesbians and 
The INS ac- 

knowledge that a double 
andard exists in the ap- 

plication of various provi- 
e law, and it 
that in many 

L omosexuals are 
required to meet higher 
standards for establis 
good moral character 

key requirement for 
than are demanded 

of heterosexuals. 
ther admitted that 
second double 

se issues. 

  

  

The Coors Empire & Gav Rights 
PART Ill - JOE COORS & THE BIRCHERS 

HOLLY COORS: SAVING GAYS 

fo Republicans 
Seek State 
Charter 

by Bruce Pettit 

To top it 

  

BY GEORGE MENDENHALL 

GOLDEN, COLORADO. The Adolph Coors Com- pany has announced that it will now 
operation into two additional states - Washington 

mid-1978, 25 new distributors 
gin operating in those 

the number of states selling 
est brewery in the country 

f largest as sales dropped in 
e striking Brewer 
t the boycott of 

tated the expansion in other states. 

recently elevated to the presidency 
ire, is well aware of one significant 
oycott - the Gay 

In order to combat this trend, 
e advertisements in some 
at "we" do not get involve 
es such as the equal rights of Gays and 

  

ven roaden its beer 
the 

(owned by Coors Concerned Republicans states, brin in 
for Individual Right 
new San Francisco 

reparing this 
le ‘an applica- 

ition by the 
tate Central 

if he 
recently became the fift 
California. 
here claims tha oors has necessi- tion for reco 

Republican 
Committee. Joe Coors, 

of the Coors em 
to co-found- aspect of the er Tom Isenberg, 14 mem- boycott of 

Joe purchased 
Gay newspapers to official chartering, and he dn conirove tn 

has 15 members 

public outreach the week- : 
Joe Coors did not explain the lie detector test 

oyees, which inquires 
or did he comment on 

+» groups that lobby 
sues that are anti- 

the chartering ctive empl 
committeeman 

Bob Nelson, a San Fran- 
an delegate to 

Republican 
National Convention. 

CRIR announced as its 
ose the assembly of 
responsible 

into_ the mainstream of 
the Republican Party." It 

stated, "It 
against the whole tradi- 
tion and history ] 
Republican Party to dis- 
criminate against people 
because of race, religion 
or sexual preference." 

CRIR, co-founded also 
by Tom Edwards, will o 

oposed inifi- 
ative of state Sen. John 

i (R - Fullerton) to 
allow school boards to fire 
Gay teachers. 

given to all prospe 
about their personal lives. 

of Washington, D.C 
candidates and is 

women and anti-Gay. 

Joe Coors does 
he was a major s 
President. 
y psychiatric care." 
into Reagan's effort in Fl 
The Reagan effort in Flo 
Thompson, a 

his foundin 

Bruce). 
Milk not tell the Gay community that 

K upporter of Ronald Reagan f 
It is Reagan who said that homosexuals 

Coors also poured money 
orida during the Primary. 
rida was headed by Mike 

notorious anti-homosexual who later 
became the director of Save Our Children, Inc. 

Coors has reluctantly admitted that he has 
rted the John Birch “Societ 

The Birch A 

govern with many thou- 
RICAN OPINION 

has run advertisements for the Coors 
part of the Coors operation 

of dollars. 

Porcelain Company, 
here in Golden. 

Joe Coors must b 
has repeatedly praise 
Angeles for his anti-Gay stand. 
Birch functions on homosexualit 

his copy of OPINIO 
Community Church is the "pervert 

e aware that the Birch Society 
d Police Chief Ed Davis of Los 

Davis has spoken at 
Coors might have 

that Metropolitan 

2 3% 3 28 38 XE 2% 30 XE 38 3 XE 3 RE REN NE RE 20 NE SERENE RENE 

houn’s 
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tional Gay 

  

PRE-CLOSET BALL 
COCKTAIL PARTY 

(Come See All The Stars) 

in "a 

It fur- 

C ; standard 
exists inasmuch as the 
criteria applied to famous 

ering this coun- 
try are more lenient than 

The Service 
acknowledged that some 

] these ~ policies have was disappointed. I been unjust. Top officials 
agreed to review all of 

e 
  

  

. The goal of criti- 
Cism is to leave the 
person with the feel- 
ing that he or she has 
been helped. 

SO
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Through his Washington, D.C., contacts, Joe 
Coors must be aware that the Birch's number one 
spokesperson in the capital is Rep. Lawrence 
cDonald (D - Georgia) who gecently introduced an 

amendment to the Legal Assistance Bill which would 
bar poor Gays from receiving free legal aid. 

No one can recall Joe Coors protesting when 
the May, 1977, Birch magazine ran a major article, 
"There Is No Such Thin As A Good Fairy." The 
article says that the real issue is "whether homo- 
sexuals have the right to commit perversion.” It had 
a full-page photo of a Houston youth's head being 
placed in a wheelbarrow. The “caption says, "So 
much for alleged pervert rights." 

Joe Coors is protected at the factory BY. puhlic 
relations men who do not discuss politics. ey say 
that the politics of Joe Coors is a private matter. 
They also do not discuss the Coors Employees 
Political Action Group that collects money to 
support ultra-conservative politicians, nor do they 
discuss Joe Coors' personal habit of collecting large 
sums from employees to support candidates that 
oppose social legislation and minority rights in the 
nation's capital. 

In a conversation that I had with Holly Coors, 
Joe's wife, I clearly identified myssl! as a reporter 
for a Gay newspaper; so if she claims a confidence 
has been broken, I do not feel that such a claim is 
justified. At one point she asked me if I was "goin 
to print all of this" and I replied that I was no 
taping anything. However, I was taking extensive 
notes. 

Early in the interview, Holly said that "Gay 
militants” had threatened the Coors family and so 
she had to be careful what she said. She said that 
she "believed" that Joe shared her views. 

Holly Coors is one of the most charming, naive, 
and misghideq persons with whom I have ever talked. 
Closeted away in her Golden, Colorado, estate, she 
holds firm to her conviction that there should be 
‘pope’ for the homosexual who wishes to give up 
that "sinful" life. She supports Kings Ministry, a 
"born again" group of allegedly "former" homosexu- 
als who wish to help Gay people who want to try to 
become heterosexual. 

Joe Coors' wife spoke warmly of homosexuals 
who, she says, should have a "good alternative if 
they want out. If they want out, the church should 
help them, as they should help alcoholics or ang 
other sinners." She adds, "Of course, we are 
sinners. 

54 

+ 
x 

54 

x 
Saturday August 27th 

5.00 PM 3 
x 

Hosted by the Fabulous Flame ; 
X 
x 

1121 MARKET (between 7th & 8th) Phone: "VODKA-33" 
36.36 3 XE 2 5 XE 2 4 XE A 4 RA KOR NE 
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   Why did she think that the Coors Company had 
a lie detector test that some homosexuals felt 
screened them out as potential employees? ... 
"Well, they want to get the best people. Homo- 
sexuals are not any less moral than anyone else. 
Maybe they are trying to find out if a person has a 
criminal record." 

Organized homosexuals appeared to bother 
Holly Coors. She said that homosexuals should not 
demand their rights as a special rou: that this was 
"asking for special treatment.” "However," she 
added, "they should have equal civil rights too. 

Holly commented on the subject of homosexu- 
ality becoming so well publicized. She said that she 
even used the word "Gay" because "everyone does. 
She felt that the publicity given to homosexualit 
had made it a "fad" for some people. Joe's wife sai 
that Gay people should not be "locked into it. 

In a moment of real concern, Holly Coors said 
that the parents of a Gay woman had come to her 
for advice. Their daughter had gone to live with 
other women. Holly thought that this was unfortu- 
nate. She said that some Gay groups tell such 
people "that there is no hope" if you are Gay. She 
concluded, "There should be help for those who need 
help. 

The Golden woman said, "We are Christians - 
Episcopalians” and was surprised when told that her 
church had taken a liberal stand on homosexuality. 

TY 

She later said that she knew that there were Gay 
"I know some," she said laugh- Episcopal priests. 

ingly. 

The somewhat disorganized conversation ended 
with talk about Christianity. 
could be a 

pSrsonal matter 
e Lord wants us all, you 

ood Christian and a practicin 
sexual and she replied that it was possible. 

   

  

       

    

   

      

     

I asked if a 

know. 
know where to go for help." 

The interview concluded wh 
asked if I were a Christian. I said, "No, agnostic." 
She laughed and said, "Well, you are honest. I want 
to say that I 
what ‘it is all about. 
accept Him." 

George Mendenhall 

love the Lord Jesus Christ. 
I hope you find your way to 

That is 

(ED. NOTE: In the next issue of B.A.R., Mendenhall 
will discuss the litics of Joe Coors in Washington, 
D.C., and how this affects Gay rights.) 

  

forget your own prob- 
lems is to help some- 
one else with theirs.   

  

POLK STREET BETWEEN SUTTER AND JACKSON 

Look for this SALE-A-THON Sign 

on Display Windows of participating stores on Polk 

and also intersecting streets. 

10% OFF!! 

20% OFF!! 

CLOTHING STORES 

BOUTIQUES 

GIFT SHOPS 

30% OFF! 

40% OFF!! 

SHOESTORES 

RESTAURANTS 

AND OTHERS! 

COME TO POLK-HAVE FUNI! 

SAVING MONEY $$$$$8$(1 

A713 
— 
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The best way to 

(take Jim into hi 

young 

rson 
omo- 

was "a 
etween the person and the Lord. 

Some just don't | 

en Holly Coors 

City Attorney candidate, Jim Reilly. 

Politics & People 

i Jim Reilly 
City Attorney Candidate 
  

by Wayne Friday 
Tom O'Connor, 

for the past 1 
retiring and the ‘race to 
succeed him is the hottest 
olitical fight in the city. 
ree attorneys have an- 

nounced; but Jim Reilly, a 
San Francisco-born lawyer 
who has been in private 
ractice here for the past 
5 years, is generally ac- 

knowledged 
front-runner. 

At the 
Reilly's campai staff, 

. publisher Bob Ross 
had lunch with 

years, is 

B.A. 
and 
Reilly recently; ° and, 
speaking strictly as a. 

‘political writer who had 
met the man only sociall 
before, I was Iapreaved, 
Reilly, long active in the 
local’ Democratic Party 
he was County Chairman 
rom 1952 to 1960), knows 

well that a significant 
part of any successful 
olitician's ‘votes these 
ays comes from the Gay 
Solum and he is not 
the least bit embarrassed. 
about going to the Gay 
community and remindin, 
them of his many years o 
involvement helping to 
fight for Gay rights. 

| Reilly himself tells of 
cases some 15 years ago 

| defending a Gay client on 
one morals charge or an- 
other, who was without 
funds for legal help, and 
‘the judge would quietly 

  

    

  

       

    

  
   

     

  

is cham- 
bers and ask Mr. Reilly if 
he was aware what takin 
these kinds of cases og 
do to the career of a 

lawyer. Reilly 

3612 
4 DOORS FROM ‘GUERRERO 

863-3200 
3 OFF for GUIDE DOGS for the BLIND 

HOURS 9-5 TUES -SAT 

  

San 
Francisco's ey Attorney 

to be they .N 
Fy 

request of 4 ; 

  

      

   

            

   

          

     

  

   

    

   
   

  

   

     
  

    

    

Candidate Jim Reilly & 

interviewer Wayne Friday. 

would answer, "What the 
hell, they need legal ad- 
vice too." And besides, as 
a young lawyer startin 
out, he wasn't all tha 
busy anyway. Reilly can 
recall case after case in 
the early 1960's when he 
defended Gay clients who 
couldn't pay. 

. Since Reilly announced 
his candidacy, several Gay 
people have become 
active i his campaign as 
a way of saying thanks to 
the Tkable ne 

Don Geist, the co- 
owner of Febe's on Fol- 
som, told me the other 
day, "Febe's wouldn't be 
open today if it wasn't for 
the help ‘of Jim Reilly." 
Geist said that when Tis 
ar had some legal prob- 

lems a few years back he 

10th St. 

    

  

         

    

    
   

  

     

     
    

    

   

  

     

   50's & 60's 
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HARRY’S 

709 Larkin art Ellis 928-9660 
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went { to a well-known 
local/ attorney and was 
told fhe fees would be in 
excess of $50,000. He 
them turned to Reilly who 
took the case, made sev- 
eral court appearances 
over a two-year r10 
managed to en Mr. 
Geist's legal problems, 
and ended up charging less 
than $2,000. Needless to 
say, Geist is one of Jim 
Reilly's biggest supporters 
in the ay community 
today. 

Others in our commu- 
nity who support Reill 
are Bill Lowenthal, Bi 
Plath, Hans Grahlmann 
owner of the Cinch and 
ainbow Cattle Co.) - all 

who tell me Reilly helped 
them in the past. In 
addition, the Reilly cam- 
paign staff has a long list 
of prominent people in the 
Gay community who are 
supporting their man. 

I asked Reilly how he 
felt about the refusal of 
the Chief Administrative 
Officer, Roger Boas, to 
am the Gay Freedom 
ay Parade Committee 

any fun The excuse 
Boas used this year was 
that the Parade was a 
"political" parade. Some- 
where in as' mind the 
fight for human rights is a 
olitical fight and, there- 
ore, the Gay Parade 
Committee is not entitled 
to funds. I wonder if Boas 
has ever watched a St. 
Patrick's Day Parade 
which is, by the way, 
oger, a religious parade). 

There were more politi- 
cians in that parade last 
year than ere were 
majorettes. At any rate 
Reilly said the refusal of 
the city to give the Gay 
Freedom ay Parade 
Committee unds was’ 
simply a case of "ridicu- 

20% Discount on Film,Paper&Chemicals 

lous discrimination." The 
Parade Committee, inci- 

intends to file dentally, 1 
suit against the city for 
those 
When I asked Reilly what 
his reaction to that would 

d, be, he said that if he were 
City Attorney when such 
suit was filed, he would 
advise the CAO 
had better make some 

eement with 
Committee 

and that he, Reilly, would 

kind of 
the Par 

advise against 
fighting such suit in 
court. 

From a personal view of 
Jim Reilly, I found him to. 

  

unds. 

that he 

be a sincere, honest man, City Attorne e to like, who seems to 
ol completely at ease in A 

the com 
ople, an 

to give a damn wh 
do in pri 
time I ever met the man I 

ving dinner several 
months ago (before he had 

a candidate) and 
Reilly and his wife Ruth 
were having dinner at a 
Gay restaurant, the Casa 

As they were 
he brought her 

table and in- City A 
r to me and 

my four friends. I learned 
later that Reilly 

was ha 

become 

de Cristal. 
leaving, 

over to m 
troduced 

wife 

ingly.not oF ""ana 
The first 

their problems, 

should take “on 

civ consumer 

ost, a Seputy 
of Gay Attorney _ who 

doesn't “think too highly 
Gil Graham, 

liberal who has been 
active with the American 
Civil Liberties Union and POLITICS & POKER 
ained recent notice as 
e lawyer involved in the 

International Hotel case. Supe 
The City Attorney is paid/ Harvey | 
$47,500 ‘a year, is allowed Stokes will 
expenses, and is provided Aug. 26 (7:30 before the 

with a city-owned car./Gay Jewish group, Con- 
He employs 52 Deputy gEegation Sha'ar 

torneys. Re li y . 
int . - « Alice B. Toklas Club 

gat that he Wong. tnt endorsed Kay Patchnet h f 
ON meer of pe puty for City Treasurer and Gi 

wi 
and his of Supervisors a De 

have frequented Gay Attorney to help 
restaurants for years. 

Jim and Ruth Reill 
live two blocks off Po 
Street; he is 52 years old, 

de au £ i 4 e took advan e Oo thinks the City SHoTeY ae Bo nla ag Ei 

ibility t te Castro Street Fair ... 
none i wg or Senator Cranston quietl 

  

Publisher Bob Ross, Attorney Jim Reilly, and columnist Wayne Friday. 

There are two other the Gay voter too serious- 
candidates in the race for l but I must say that to 

Bion Jim Reilly % to like George 
him. Reilly is obviously a 

ei man who can hold his head 
high when he walks into a 

a/room of Gay people. 

Jerry DeFord to run for 
in District 4 ... 

Milk and Rick 
uare off on 

av, at 
e Memorial Church   Graham for City Attorney 

ter candi- 

and they have six children cases, freeing the District divorced his wife of 3 ranging in age from 21 to 
31. 

Reilly is reported to, 

the su y should Da the 

Attorney's office to con- years ... Ron Pelosi has 
centrate on prosecution of moved from the Richmond 
violent crimes, and, like District to the Sunset Dis- 

have heavy labor support, City Attorne in other trict (District 11) ... 
rt of most of the California Es Gay-hating 

city's leading office hold- take added measure to L.A. Police Chief, will re- 
ers, and there is no doubt protect the 
he will have the support unwarranted utilit 
C e amount of the increases. 
important Gay commu- 
of a 

nity. 

Harvey Mik& Scott Smiths 

CastroCamera 
575 Castro Street, Telephone 864:1390 

   

      

   

  

    

  

S.F. 

BAYA 

626-6610 
1766 MISSION 

AT 14th ST. 

    

   

   

  

   

  

I felt good about 
ting to know Jim R 
he obviously feels com- 
fortable about asking for 
the important Gay vote, 
and I have no doubt he 
will get a large chunk in 
November. As one of Jim _ 
Reilly's Gay supporters! 

it Ty, "AC k 

blic from tire in December to seek 
y rate the G.O.P. nomination for 

et- vw Behind the Headlines 

pu it recen "A lot of 
ay people might not 

know it, but Jim was 
there with help lo be- 
fore it was fashionable to , Ihe surfaced leadership 
be helping the Ga 
munity. ere 
were those other guys?" 

I will be interview 
Mr. Graham in th 
future, and Mr. Agnost 
doesn't seem to be taking sincere, 

Pn: GROOMING 
By GEORGE JOHNSON 
AND DALE LENINGTON 

nL PET HOTEL 
CAREFUL PROFESSIONAL ATTENTION 

GIVEN EACH DOG OR CAT 

PET 
SUPPLIES 

PICK UP AND DELIVERY 
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com- in the Gay 
e hell movement in this count 

     

     
   

     

liberation 

is outstanding. One woul 
find it difficult to find a : 2 ! ; i wit Bin ority rights effort in 

country that sur- 
passes this movement in 

dedicated and 
talented people at the to 
+ + « both at the local an 
the national level. 

Dlustrative of this was 

Gay Leadership Confer- 
ence’ in Denver. The 24 
speakers spoke in a mara- 
hon of panels that at 

times taxed the energy of 
the listeners, but the 400 
participants went away 
rewarded for having been 

, exposed to some ve 
experienced, seasone 
Gay leaders. The expert- 
ise’ of the speakers be- 
came clear at the start as 
the rapt audience heard 
fron fhope Bi fhe move- 
ment that r arly make 
headlines across the 
nation in our interest. 

This does not mean that 
the conference was a 
total success. It was set 
up by four national Ga 
groups (Dignity, Metropol- 
itan Community Church, 
National Gay Task Force 
Gay Rights National 

the July 29-30 "National f 

Governor . .. John Keker 
definitely the supervisor 
candidate over Molinari in 
District 3 . .. despite the 
urging o friends, 
Carolene Marks not ex- 
pected to run for Super- 
visor this year - but 
robably will run the next 

Pitae «++ Gay P.A.C. will 
hold an open meeting Aug. 
24 (7:30) at 32 Page 
Street . . . the Gay bars in 
the city seeing candidates 
for office every night - 
three candidates for 
Supervisor and one for 
City Attorney showed up 
at the N'Touch the same 
night ... Milk Head- 
gLntors located at 575 

astro; Stokes on 17th &- 
Market ... Barry King 
campaigning hard in_Dis- 
trict 4 ... Dianne Fein- 
stein has decided she can 
live with District Elec- 
tions after all - will run in 
District 2 . . . Gordon Lau 
will be efpomnted by the 
Mayor o serve out 
Mendelsohn's term (if Bob 
ever gets confirmed for 
the whehington job); Lau 
will then run as an incum- 
bent in District 1 . . . over 
'130 candidates so far have 
declared notices of intent 
to run for Supervisor - the 
official filin Serind runs 
from Aug. 2 Sept. 9 
«+. the Human Rights 
Coalition of Utah planning 
a vigil and ibly a 
march to greet Anita 
Bryant in Salt Lake City. 
Homophobe Bryant doje 
two ows at the Ut 
State Fair Sept. 18. The 
Utah Coalition asking for 
support from California - 
plans for transportation 

housing b ranged. "Call (801) 532- 
9052. 

Wayne Friday 

Gay Leadership Excels— 
The Denver Conference 

by George Mendenhall 
Lobby) as a "How To -" 
informative session. Onl 
three speakers perceived 
and carried out that 
theme - Adam_DeBaugh, 
GRNL; Atty. Ray Hart- 
man, GRNL; and Atty. Al 
Smithson, California diate 
Democratic Central Com- 
mittee. However, the 
tone set by the others was 
hardly maudlin (after the 
Miami defeat). It re- 
assured the leadership 
rom around the count 

that while the task ahea 
was formidable, it was 
within reach. With this 
came considerable infor- 
mation as to how we are 
proceding toward the 
obvious goals of educati 
the public, bringing about 
legislative change, and 
organiz within the 
movement. 
Adam DeBa the 

full-time CRN EM tiome 
lobbyist in the nation's 
capital, urged that Gay 
people extensively regis- 
er ray voters, poll candi- 

dates on Gay issues and 
then publish and distribute 
the Jesuits, raise mon 
and work for the candi- 
dates that are endorsed 
and work with trustworthy 
Gay groups. He empha- 
sized that Gay people 
should never “withdraw 

from emphasizing that 
there is a "Gay vote" and 
there is political strength 
in the Gay community. 
DeBaugh is” an energetic, 
vital person whose en- 
thusiasm is contagious. 
One could see that he 
functions even better in a 
smaller group. A much 
desired but neglected 
aspect of a conference 
was that it did not have 
workshops. 

"Dynamo" could de- 
scribe Atty. Ray Hartman 
of Los Angeles who im- 
Pressed the conferees as 

e explained the develop- 
ment of a coalition of 
straight and Gay lobbyists 
that is being formed in 
Washington, D.C., to push 
for Gay and other minori- 
ty rights. Hartman was 
optimistic that the pres- 
ent 36 co-sponsors of the 
Koch bill (which would 
add "sexual orientation" 
to the Civil Rights Act of 
1964) would become 100 
by 1978. He said that this 
would require local lobby- 
ing in 150-175 "targeted" 
congressional districts in 
the near future. The 
attorney emphasized that 
those approaching legis- 
lators should do so from a 
position of strength. He 
said that if you cannot 
deliver financial aid or 
volunteers, you can at 
least deliver an impres-. 
sive list of credentials as 
to what known people and 
groups fepresenting 
votes) are behind your 
effort. 

The fifteen San Fran- 
cisco activists attending 
had already developed a 
rowing, working relation- 

S bb with = established 
olitical parties, so Atty. 
1 Smithson's commenta 

on "How to" Sgt involve 
in politics had less signifi- 
cance for them. ow- 
ever, the San Diego 
activist carefully outlined 
how a club can be formed 
that eventually has politi- 
cal clout across the state. 
The California effort of 

  

Smithson, Jim Foster, 
Frank Fitch, Duke Smith 
and many others is receiv- 
ing considerable atten- 
tion. The Democratic 
Party (not just the Cali- 
fornia Democratic Coun- 
cil) has just formed a Gay 
Caucus. 

Among the outstandin 
leaders attending was the 
energetic Rev. Freda 
Smith, MCC minister in 
Sacramento and a director 
of the MCC international 
fellowship. She stressed 
where it is really at for 
millions of Americans - 
that homosexuality is a 
sin," to be feared be- 
cause "the Bible says it's 
SO. ons Sirgsse that 
man ay people are go- 
ing fo Lovin Ror to Se 
Bible to find out what 
those passages are that 
are used against Ga 
peope and that they wi 
ave to learn what those 

passages mean in a proper 
istorical and interpretive 

context. The minister 
called upon uninformed 
Gay activists to use the 
ministers and the mate- 
rials such as those pro- 
vided by to re- 
educate the public ... It 
must be added that a 
athering of materials at 
e MCC conference (held 

later in Denver) revealed 
a wealth of pamphlets and 
books on these passages 
that should be essential 
reading now for all of the 
Gay leadership in this 
country. (This columnist 
will explore this subject 
more closely in the 
future.) 

If there could be any 
central criticism of the 
Denver "leadership" con- 
ference, it is that it was 
too much for anyone to 
absorb. The most positive 
effect was the feeling of 
unity and re-dedication 
that excited those present 
and inspired many to con- 
tinue in what activist 
Jean O'Leary projected as 
a 10-15 year effort at 
educating the public. 

George Mendenhall 

Milk Forum 

40,000 Throng Castro St. Fair 

  

by Harvey Milk 

Four years ago I worked 
hard to launch the first 
Castro Street Fair. No 
one knew what to expect, 
and after the endless 
hassles with stubborn City 
Hall bureaucrats, we 
would have been thankful 
for just a quiet afternoon 
in the sun. 

The first Fair was a 
fantastic success, and 
every year since then the 
Castro Street Fair has 

own to become one of 
an Francisco's most 

spirited and colorful an- 
nual events. Last year's 
Fair won a $10,000 award 
from the City, which will 
be spent on neighborhood 
improvements. 

No matter how much 
work goes into producing 
a Fair, in the end the 
credit for its success be- 
longs with you, the people 
who come to enjoy e' 

creativity, talents and 
compEtidaship of your 
neighbors. 

Most of you who come 
to the Fair live, work, 
shop or play in the Castro 
area. e who plan the 
Fair do our best to make 
it a unique event, reflect- 
ing the unique spirit and 
gnergy of e neighbor- 
hood. Each year we try to 
add more fun, while keep- 
ing commercialism under 
control. 

The Quality of Life is 
not measured just in 
terms of a city's physical 
beauty and economic vi- 
tality. Everyone needs a 
sense of belonging and 
neighborliness an the 
chance to celebrate the 
joys of living where we 
ive. 

That's why I and others 
put so much time and 
energy into helping make 

people are given the 
opportunity to work to- 
gether. That's what's 
made the Castro Street 
Fair great, and that's 
what will make San Fran- 
cisco even greater. 

Remember, you made 
the Castro Street Fair 
what it is, and you can 
make the City what you 
want it to be. 

Harvey Milk 

   

    

    
   

   
   

      

   

  

   

  

   

   
   
   

  

   

     

  

at J 

mY 
" CASTRO ST. 

the Castro Street Fair 
happen. That's why I've 
helped organize street 
fairs in other parts of the 
City. Every neighborhood 
should have a street fair 
and everyone should have 
a chance to work with \ __ 
their neighbors to make j= wh 
one happen close to home. -T - 

i 
The spirit of street | 

fairs is what San_Fran-| 
cisco is all about. I'd like 
to see 52 different street 
fairs throughout the Cit 
- one every weekend! / 
Just as life in every ! 
neighborhood is different, Mem.. 
A street fair would be | 

  

different. 

And the spirit of co-| 
operation that neighbors] 
bring to Puting on a 
street fair soon becomes 
directed toward Solving 
chronic neighborhood 
problems. It never fails! 

That's the spirit I would 
like to see at City Hall. 

. The most creative solu- 
tions to the City's prob- 
lems and the most imagin- 
ative plans for reaching 
future Foals come when 
talented and energetic 
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   Sweet Lips Sez 
Bo Peep! 

Twi and Kelly you 
.are both wild, wild people. 

——————— 70 Wait to start drink- 

by Dick Walters 
and have a ball with these icant 

SORRY ... Darcelle 
and Company will NOT be 
able to hy 
Ritz" at the Cafe Biarritz 
in September. The room 
is tooooo sm for the 
sets and the cast of 
twelve ... we sure are 
oing to miss a spectacu- 

Eo production. 
Thank you, Jim Ostlund, 

for the nice party at the 
Kokpit and 2 the nice 
way you have of meeting 
people. 

Sweet Lips is hosting a 
arty on onda, Augast 

52 Yoo 5 till 8 for BOB 
RASS for Emperor . . . sO 

meet this drop by an 

"Always Proven Perform- 
Incidentally 

rform in "The ... thank you, Bob Ross, 
for correcting the birth- 
day cake for Kenny Alli- 
son and Greta Grass ...I 
don't understand why the 
(can't divulge the name 
made the gorgeous cake 

"Happ 

ance" “man. 

and put on 1t 
Birthda Kenn 
Kristal . «. what a 'faux 

. « « the party was just 
un, fun ... thank 
Warren of the 'Q.T.' w 

of . course, tua 
e wooe y 
a attorne 

Sacramento, Fr 

FALSTAFF 
Human Rights 

ane all our concer.   

stands for "Quick Turn- 
over" and 0 Bruce and, 

tuart who is 
Kenny 
from 

: shoul 

of Au 

~ will host an AL 

  

   
Combo: Parted on left 

Whatever you did with your 
natural hair, you can do with 
Headstart's Combo. Probably 
more. 

Created by hair designers 
Barris & Zervoulei. the Combo 
is the first stretch wig designed 
to comb in any direction. It can 

You can see it today at: 

HAIR-2 
166 Geary — Suite 1505 
San Francisco, CA 94108   

    
.. brushed-back 

Call 415 - 397-6702 |." 

   
Only Headstarts Combo 

gives you all the styling possibilities 
of a natural head of hair 

i 

be parted anywhere. Brushed 
forward or back, or no part at 
all. It can even be cut for a more 
traditional look 

But the greatest part is the" 
difference you'll see in yourself. 

HE ADS TART 
AEA ve + 
TT 

HEADSTART HAIR FOR MEN INC NEW YORK 

    
oe parted on right 

  

ain so that I can go 
eith's in the Valley 

two people. 

If yu need nice can 
apes for a part C 
Pella at the aris. 
Sandwich" for great ones 
. « « the price is right also. 

La Vern you sure looked 
good Tuesday morning . . . 
no wonder you are such an 
asset to Keith's ... how 
does the place run without 
ou and Twi up here 
or a few days? 

Don't longs! the Closet 
Ball next Saturday eve- 
ning (Aug. 27) ... FLAME 
certainly has a lot of sur- 
rises for this event for 
peration Concern. 

Queen Mother of The 
. ALL California had a 
great Investiture ... the 
event went smoothly and 
everyone seemed to have 
a BALL ... hi Lay Fluff 
(Jimmy Quinn) and Lad 
Kristal (Lady in Waiti 5 
«++ you did a nice jo 
Greta, and our staf} 

d be complimented. 

On Wednesday the 31st 
t from 9PM on 

Bob Cramer, Emperor 1m, 
1 Candi- 

dates Nite at the Kokpit 
« « « NO SPEECHES. 

Happy Belated Birthday 
to Joe Phillips of the new- 
est enterprise of Hans, 
the Betsy Ross Saloon, on 
Larkin and Post ... this 
shall be one of the hottest 
bars in that area accord- 
ing to Joe and he should 
know as he had one of the 
hottest bars in Denver. 
Good luck, Joe! 

Have you seen the 
NEWEST and Finest Light 
Show in town at Luscious 
Lorelei's N'Touch ... you 
certainly know how "to 
keep on top of things. 
Paul. ? ne 

Congratulations, Bella, 
on the new restaurant . .. 
beautifully done, as usual! 
... Hi, Joe Urban and 
Willis! 

Hi, Dick and Jim of 
Denver ... come on out 
for a visit! 

. When in Honolulu stop 
in at Big Al's showroom 

eat place ... tell them 
ayne Friday sent you 

« «+ he and Al are "close" 
friends . . . also stop in at 
the Cocktail Center and 
tell Beryl to hurry over to 
the mainland. 

NGTF Petitions 
" FCC To Require 

Ascertainment 
Of Gay Leaders 

A petition for a ch e| 
in the rule-making A 
been filed with the Fed-- 
eral =~ Communications 
Commission by the Na- 

  

  

Call or Send for Brochure 
HAIR-2 
166 Geary St.—Suite 1505 

Name: 

Address: 

State: 

Phone No.   pa ZIP 

San Francisco, California 94108 

  

tional Gay Task Force and 
jas Sthar Gay ONLDS, 

e ition requests that. 
the PFCC py 
community-leader surve 
checklist to include lead- 
ers of the Gay communi-- 

| ties 
| area.   The basis of the peti-'   

tion is that 2 : : 
licensees are required to sexuality one is talking 
operate in _the 
interest, 
interest is served when sands 
programs are 

and supper club - a great, | 

amend its 

in each broadcast ] 

  

broadcast when one speaks of homo- 

public about something which in- 
and that this volves millions not thou- 

0 . citizens, 
offered and that homosexuality is 

which address ALL signif- a phenomench which, with 
elements of the only slight variations, ap- 

community. "Hence," the pears to cross all geo- 
petition concludes, "the graphic, ethnic and 

ascertainment rocess socioeconomic barriers in 
(the means by which com- this country. The 
munity input into pro- petitioners also presented 
amming decision = is evidence that ‘licensees 

insured) cannot be struc- will have no difficulty 
tured so as to exclude one identifying and contacting 
substantial minority group leaders of this large inter- 
in society. Amendment of est Broun, all of whom are 
the community leader sur- ready and eager to estab- 
vey checklist to include lish a dialogue with broad- 
organizations of and for casters. There are 
the Gay community is a currently more than 1,800 
vital first step toward in- Gay organizations in the 
suring service to this U.S. Appended to the 
minority group by broad- petition is a list of 14 Gay 
casters. caucuses within religious 

The petition points out AEromingtions 38 profes- 

that the present optional Sine 500 "0, EE a 
ascertainment of Gay Aig, appended is a direc- 
leaders is insufficient. k : 
"The basic premise that a 3 Symmunny Service 
licensee cannot ignore a 
strongly expressed com- 
munity problem or need ers of the Gay 
becomes meaningless nity, the petition states, 
when that need is voiced "disregards the problems 
by a group which, by defi- needs and interests of 20 
nition, need not be con- million people. It engen- 
sulted because it is not ders, at best, stereo- 
named on the ascertain- typical presentation of 
ment checklist." Just as Gay people and their 
the FCC has recognized problems in the broadcast 
the importance of women media. At worst, the 
and racial minorities in much-debated issue of the 
the ascertainment proc-icivil rights of the Gay 
ess, it must now recognize community may be wholly 
that the problems, needs ignored by those licensees 
and interests of the Gay who, not having consulted 
community must also be with leaders of the Gay 
served." community, deem it an ! ; y 

To establish their con- ‘important issue. 
tention that "in 1977 the "The FCC itself," the 
failure to include Gay petition continues, "has 
men and women as a sig- cautioned against using 
nificant 'status’ group is a the ascertainment proce- 
serious omission," NGTF dure merely to discover 
and the other petitioners what is popular; the intent 
quote from a statement behind requiring license 
by Dr. Paul Gebhard, applicants to know their 
director of the Institute community is to promote 
for Sex Research, whc open, healthy discussion 
said, "It is evident that of unpopular issues af- 

Failure to include lead- 
commu- 
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Slim Down On Top 
In New Levi's’ 

Slim-Fit Shirts 
Cut slim to fit trim but not too tight. And cut from a 

variety of fabrics: solids, patterns, and plaids. Up 

front you'll see two unique button-through pockets. 

And you'll know there's the legendary Levi's® quality. 

Look for the shirts with the Levi's® Slim-Fit label... 

and see if they don't just fit your style. 

Reg. $17.00   

  

Regularly $5.00 — NOW $4     

9.99 
Only 58 left 

Our 

  

  

ALWAYS AVAILABLE: MOVIES, AROMAS, ANTIQUES, MAGA- 
ZINES, ADULT TOYS, HIKING BOOTS, WESTERN WEAR, UNDER- 
WEAR, SOCKS, MOTORCYCLE LEATHERS, GREETING CARDS 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS, AND THE LONG DONG CLUB.     

Trading 
771-4831 771-4643 960 
Friday & Saturday from 10:00 A.M. until 12 MIDNIGHT. 
Sundays and Holidays from 12:00 P.M. until 8:00 P.M. 
Monday thru Thursdays from 10:00 A.M. until 10:00 P.M. 
(When the TRADING POST is closed, ny A TASTE OF LEATHER for your 
emergency feeds, 11th & Folsom, 2nd Floor (Fe-Be’s), 10 P.M. until closing 
every night. 

The 
Inflator 
$12.95 

  

Post 

   

     
No. 831 

Reg. 16.95 

    
most popular toy for anyone rear- 

oriented, male or female. Just slip it in and 
inflate. Blows up to incredible size. All the 

delights of a fist without stretching the 

sphincter; easy release and lock valve. Take 

as much or as little as you want. Incredibly 
sensual and stimulating. 

NEW STATUARY 

RUBBER 
COCK 
RINGS 
Reg. $1.25 

Now .69 

New Series of Movies 
VOYEUR BOYS: 1. Eye Ballin’; 2. Head 

$1 4. 95 Hunters; 3. Watch My Lover; 4. Cock Watch- 
er; 5. Up Hill Alley; 6. Peek Show. ALL 

MOVIES ARE 8mm COLOR 200° Regular. 
Regularly $19.95 

Long & Short Sleeve 

POLO 
SHIRTS 

Only Sixty Left 
to Choose From 

40% Off 
REGULAR PRICE 

BAY AREA'REPORTER 

  

  
  

  FOLSOM 

R= 

        

  

   

  

   

Reg. $10.00 

RUSH 
12 VIAL BOX 

Now $6.50 

Now $2.99 

SANTA ROSA’S 
LOGGER 
BOOTS 
Style 1018 

Reg. $63.70 

\ 1/3 Off Price 

$42.42 

IN STOCK 
Great Variety — Columns 36° High 

$12 to $60 VALUES . . . NOW 25% OFF! 

WEB BELTS 
Khaki, white, olive drab, blue, black, red, bone, grey or brown. 

8 colors to 
choose from 

    
        NEW MAGAZINE 

ad |    
Reg. $8.00 . Now $6 
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   fecting the listening audi- required to find out who 
ence. The Commission the Gay leaders in an 
should now correct this area happen to be. Unlike 
error of omission by other minorities, Gays 
granting this petition." must demand their rights 

; to the airwaves and as At present, stations ,}. : sri things stand their protests must survey i9 specific e ignored. p 
groups to find out who the 
eaders are. No station is 

    

   

   

   Open 7:30 AM to 3:30 AM 

  

   

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. PHONE 474-6161 
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~ COME LOOK INTO 

THE BETTER SIDES 

OF 

THE TOWN SQUIRE 

            HOURS 

Mon.-Fri. 

10:00-6:30 

Sat. 10-6:00 

Sun. 1-5:00 

AUSTIN ALLEY 
1318 polk st. 
SAN FRANCISCO \ i 

the history of the wor 
"Gay," has 
on board. 

  

HOUSE TALK 

   

  

    
    

  

   

  

     

    

    

  

   

  

    

     

  

    
   

  

   
   
   

features a * Paul-Francis battle for s 
Hartmann article on more B.A. 
Lawrence of Arabia. 

Jack Warner, who began 

e has chosen     

      

   

        

    

ry 
DONT FORGET CSL - POLICE GAME 
SUNDAY AUGUST 21 - HAYWARD FIELD 

RELIGION 
  

  

THE POOP 
ON POPPERS 

continued from last issue 

Whether the effect is real or 
imagined, amyl nitrate has found 
a place in the sexual life of 
some individuals. If you are one 

Jhese, keep in mind the facts 
about poppers. And keep in 
mind, too, that with anything 
that affords pleasure there is 
always the possibility of abuse. 

The story goes that a doctor 
with angina experienced in the 
middle of sexual intercourse a 
pain in his chest. He grabbed, for 
his amyl and much to his sur- 
prise and pleasure found that 
not only was his pain relieved, 
but also his sexual experience 

changed was intensified. This was early 
in the Sixties, the years of. the 

NEWSWEST/OUT Beatles and a time when mind- 
expanding drugs first were 
‘being explored on a massive 

Notebook" 
Howie Klein, B.A.R. co DOR 1a pee 

columnist, has moved on 
to bigger and 
tures. Howie 
led the editorshi 
San Francisco-b 
music magazine, V 

yaya. et leeue ts Southern California's: Ga 

2cgor dine 50 SoNrces he f 
side e industr 
WAVE has a most NE SYEsh L 
favorably received. As !Qrmed in Los 
Buthong: JE te Gord Koj bought and moved away 

emerged as a local au- the 
thority on punk rock. 

. Taking over is long- chosen. 
time rock 'n' roll enthusi- 
ast D. Lawless. Lawless luck. 
has written .for ROCK 'N' 
ROLL NEWS. His first cation was the best source 
column appears in this of news out of L.A., and 
issue. Like Howie, he will 
review new LP's, probe vacuum not easily filled. 
the world of pop music, do 
interviews, and keep pop 
music lovers up on what's 

professional writer (which 
eener pas- means he earns his living 
as accept- off his typewriter) 

ofra new brought : 
ased NER both skill and quality. 

newspaper OUT is "OUT" 
Two issues ago 

after David Goodstein 

ADVOCATE 
through a staff s 
and a new editor 

their name bu 

will be missed; the publi- 

is The good word spread and 

soon there was a run on the 
supply at local drug stores. The 
nanufacturers of amyl nitrate 

There was a time wher 
sendin 

happening in the turntable Sstabinn ment figures, oy ampules took notice of this 
section. unexpected and unexplainable 

This month's MANDATE Times change, and in the increase in sales. As the sales 
ace more and continued to climb toward a 

seemingly topless peak, they 
became suspicious that 

8 product was being used illicitly. 
They reported their suspicions 

rev AR. . to the Food and Drug Ad- 
Sfraal to stay fie I EAP oes ay ministration. 

Since the FDA had no proof 
that "amyl nitrate was harmful 
and did not share the guilt of 
profiting from a product that had 

at best a limited ‘medical 
usefulness, it saw no 

X-rated center 

columnists’ 
themselves 

happily ensconced amon, 
g the biceps and sex toys. 

th the B.A.R. tracin Bob's eS now y 

are 

closet. 

   

photo by Emery Reiff 

  

  

from the          
TOWN SQUIRE 

SQUIRE 
TRAVEL SERVICES 

TOTAL PERSONALIZED TRAVEL SERVICE 
1314 polk st. 

SAN_FRANCISCO 
415) 775-1025 
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by Pastor Chuck Larsen 

.. Thanking God for the bad times almost sounds 
like a defeatist attitude and, at best, "sick." All of 
us have had or are having 
personal way or on a broader s 
as a community. I feel that it is impor 
God for the bad times because of what we learn 
through these experiences. 
hurt, rejection, deception, we have been forced to 
seek our inner resources and directions which we | otherwise might not have developed. 

Life experienced by a person who is Ga 
has its share of bad times. 
others. Some have been victims, while others have 
set up situations and seem to 
and even depend on them for 
thejr Jjves. | Whaternes big ga ne 

a e bad times hit eople, and in the case of 
Gay people, M.C.C. Bra litoor that G 

od with as much hope for 
other people who have turne 
turn to 

history. 
ere is the area of debate: many 

community are down on people who are into r 
to God. The most common remark 
these people are "playing church.” 
but all I care about is that we 
discriminated against by others don 
on our own people and don't, in turn, discriminate 
against Gays who seek the sup 
the Christian teachings or other Teligious sources. 

sis, it won't be the structure 
h of M.C.C. 

to others during our bad ; 2 mple of the 
make it through their bad 

In the final an 
numbers or the visibility 
witness the power of Go 
times; but rather the exa 

trying. 

bad times in a very 
for instance, 
tant to thank 

During these times of 

For some m 

thrive on these times, 
meaning or purpose in 
use, the fact remains 

heard is tha 
Maybe they are, 

, who have been 
t turn our backs   TIER IR rt and comfort of | For the Clinic nearest you call 

Your local Health Department or 

(415) 558-3804 
which wil 

¢ people who 
times and never stop California Venereal Disease LITT TY 

(CIE YY. Y Yd 
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H X-RATED / BAY AREA REPORTER SUPPLEMENT | 

of —~— Jobs, Film Reviews, Features, Graffiti, {J 

Dw = # Leather, Mail Order, Models, Masseurs, ¢ 
9 7 . S Organizations & Aids, Personals, Real (J 

0 : ¥ Estate, Roommates, Rubber Goods, Toys ¢ 
0 & Games, Services . . . AN ADULT WAY OF LIFE . . . FORADULTS ! i) 

y | FREE | it doesn’t cost to advertise. ... It Pays! Y 

y ) 
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CINEMATTACHINE 
AUGUST 18-24 AUGUST 25-31 
Another First Run Week! Target's First Run 

“SPECIAL 
HANDLING” 

Starring 
BRUNO 
and 
ROGER    

   
   

     

    

     

  

Mr. Marcus 

  

  

The Enemies In Our Midst 

Southern Scandals 

As long as I've lived in mediately; some glibly 
San Francisco (some nine ,p4 sarcastically belittle 
y oars now), I am constant- functions and events or- 

amazed to witness the ganized by "bar queens" 
estructive, vicious and 3nq ‘emit airs of conde- 

self-righteous tactics gcension in their dealings 
some feople employ to with people who are try- 
boost their own ego. "At a ing to raise money Ry 
time when Gay rights and phenefit SOHR. Many have 
Human rights are under , experience or knowl- 
fire by forces bent on edge of how much blood, 

  

  

Target Feature: 

“POOL PIECE” 
SYE1glyle) 
CHUCK SAMSON 
and Van) 
pIIiefo pit 

   

   

    

Brentwood’s THE HANDY MAN 

Team Prod’ns. TEENAGE 
destro us, we have to i 
take EO time out jo gweas sd Ei SEDUCTION 
£OmbR: 1hoge Gay people do they understand the art AUTUMN FEVER flay Todd ~ Desi-Chiasson 
stantly go to great lengths ith others who do things Call Boys’ MAKING A MISTAKE THREE ON THE ROCKS 

    

to belittle the efforts of jifferently. These omis- 
dedicated people who gions are” not deliberate; 
want to dispense their they are the growing pains 
energies in a manner that ,f ‘edicated people who 
will “benefit ALL Gays myst learn how to effec- 
EVERYWHERE. tively carry out the mis- 

I realize that many sion to which they have 
Gays differ politically and dedicated themselves. 

that the range of emo- There is NO. fraud in- 
tions on all issues are no yojyed with SOHR. Per- 
different than those of gong in leadership own 
straights. In the Gay pysinesses that are suc- 
spectrum of society are to cessful and have no need 
be found radicals, moder- t5 defraud their fellow 
ates, and those with no pap; professionals who 
opinion on any given sub- exceed top efficiency in 
Est at any given time. their chosen careers are 

at I don't understand is jj jt because they see the 
how there can be truly need to survive and are 
Gay persons who deliber- willing to help. 
ate 7 set out to castigate, 

y. 

& Trademark’s FLICK TRICK Maverick’s GOLDEN BOYS 

  

  
NEW POLICY NOW IN EFFECT. Open Noon until Midnight; 
Live Shows Nightly at 9 Thursday, Friday, Saturday & Sunday. 
Registration fee $3 at all times except 6-10 p.m. on Wed., 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. & Sunday, when it is $5; passes are honored 
only when the $3 admission applies. All programs are 3 hours. 
New show each Thursday. NEW IN SAN FRANCISCO for 
Seven Committee members: Fifteen models on call, check it 
out, Call 474-6995. Enter thru Adonis Bookstore. Members 
only — but you may join. 
NOW OPEN AND RUNNING WILD: Cinemattachine in San 
Diego at the 4441 Club, 4441 University Ave. Same schedule 
as San Francisco, Seven Committee cards honored—with even 
more facilities! 
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SEVEN COMMITTEE 

   
00) 
op 474.6995 A Private Club for Men 

Gay brothers and sisters. attorneys who have politi- ,, 1, etter for the future form his highly-acclaiimed their 31st anniversary! 
Save Our Human Rights 281 Subitiops at Nis xy of all Gays. Let's get rm Delights" Congratulations also fo 

orally and/or in print, any We do not need disru 
organization that could be tion by petty egotists who 
of benefit to their fellow publish newspapers; by 

i n. . down to business and work at the Marines Memorial Gary of the Warlocks M/C 
Their oals are i Personas , ble thump together to achieve these on Sunday, August 28, at on becoming the first win- 
the public that Gay people scocone who ts ty Boals. As tired as this 8:00 PM. It will be a ner of the Mr. Febe's Con- 
are productive, eificient, fomeo Yoo Jurpor the Cliche may sound to you, benefit for Save Our test. While the Fe 
2 rey and of great Ca Spo itv, but who it is truth and the sooner Human Rights. There are statue is the figment of 
value to all mankind as j. indeed only a rabble. more people realize it, 200 tickets available at someone's imagination, 
they have been in the past ro. can = 9 Yu e t- the faster we can get $10 each for affair, the contest rules simply A 
and will continue to be. (ser on arPel” things done: United we and you will be Yicroughly stated . trat . the ‘winner 
Any new organization has agger. stand, divided we fall. If entertained by the show would be the person who 

owing pains. It is also The Gay defenders of we fall, it will be because and meet Mr. Price WOU ON rv Fobra” 
rue that many connected yesteryear made things of the enemies in our afterwards. Enjoy an eve- NOS © OF Yar dis 

with SOHR have never be- easier for me and YOU to midst. But that will not ning of superb theater and fled "or Sore loser ould 
fore been involved in any live today. I appreciate poppes. oy will not let help a worthy cause. Call bear that in mind and 

i i that and I'm sure you do it will you? the SOHR office immedi- . : pights rg a too. You 5st back from = ately for tickets. cease he with any 

The leadership of SOHR something all that you put tt * 4 hows 
has been remiss in many into it and sometimes S.0.H.R. BENEFIT ; * 
things: a financial state- more. Things could be J : . Congratulations to Don 
ment should be issued im- better and can make Vincent Price will per- and John of Febe's on 

Bob's Bazaar Section X 
® PERSONAL ADS AND MAIL ORDER PRODUCTS GALORE 

For Your Convenience Section X Is Designed To Be Easily Removed If You Wish 

SECTION X PULLOUT 
      

_ BOB'SBAZAAR, AUGUST. 18, 1977, PAGE 15, 
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THE HUNKS, THE PUNKS, hope a lot of votes will be Hill “Hutch” and the Phoenix _and then the No show their evening films cated tegnce. He lated to ERE IE 

THE DRUNKS & forthcoming from the epi- Apostle of Asshole-dom Name Bar. Can you the following night at the The Men in M Life eRe the right billing to 5) a R) 

THE SKUNKS sode ... Marcia Pistol is more than slightly nervous remember all that? ... Castro Theater for only y er ss 1 ou i1 cl = 

mise the only one of some 300 ... Don Geist of Febe's Jay Fraser, affectionately $4, so buy your tickets me, 84 L ata please, fe ) 

The attendant at the Persons who managed to has the highly question- known as Cinnamon Stic] now in advance at the an & @ 
: 3 ans 3 

sneak through without able habit of not JUST to his croni f Mr. B's Castro Drama Book Store \ me." His progress was his 

Jagusr Dookgiore Wat Joss paying but Sorted the groping hunky dudes but Ballroom, is a construc and Continental Savings & The Homosexual Teacher lover's gitt. 

when Rude Rita and David Entire affair was fun, the literally plunging right tion worker duri the Loan both in the Valley of ALITY IN ACTIO I concluded in my first 

Manduca fell in with their food very good and the into one's pants with a day, but at night a demo- the Dolls ... New bar PART III - SEXU ION months of teaching that 

quarters in a not-too- entertainment above par. substantial grip, but was lition worker. Or does pening in the Valley of impartiality is a lie. I was 

e i 

] 
\ po . 

: : Seg All Male Cinema & Lounge 

Sober condition, "Sniffed One, dg gaoder, secing Bob more than plucked last breaking, a ($250, front BS orief wil be callea, by Paul-Francis Hartmann =o bo sone ci 

2 ) 
2 
cl 

0 0 el 
ob t 

CA fr — 

the attendant, "They tried Ross having an eb jon: week when he committed window in a fit of rage at D ren more than others. 8 es 150 MASON STREET 5 

2 
Cl 
El 
El 
= 
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i : °C time, decided to said lewd gesture on a Marcia Pistol qualify him SHOT THE SHERIFF Some boys more so than [SQ = 
to bribe me with a $5 bill time decided t Be Fy Tne for a iglotoy uaNiy Mm complete with real sad other boys, some girls (PORE! a OPEN 10 to 2 

- 

\)
 

op 
to" some G sic 3 

to get in,’ but all to nolyfnonald's drink hd was speechless to find . . . Robin Rose Rising, the dles for bar stools and a Recognizing that sexu- geography." Or to phoné over other girls. So, too, |\¢g 

    
        
       

  

    

      

  
  
  
  

       

  

    

   

  

    

          

   
   

  

   

  

   

    

   
       

    

   
    
      

   

    

pre-adolescents under my 

avail . . . Likewise, one of '[/ "no 70 UP to 3 : i lit ft al 3 . par nothing ... it turned out contempor American horsey set that will make ality wafts its way per- or call in a parent and some cared for me more 
Sl oa Eis Pt of the crowd bo DoE 2 very liberated I ntrad) will your spurs twirl for Jays ceptibly and impercepti- throw an over-worked than others, And when 
Fl on the Coits' Love &° «Jf you passed the 21st Lesbian who was endowed have her work on display . . . Shapes, the next to bly through the school day housewife into shock and the attraction was mutu- 

Boat I last Sunday. and I & Mission Baths last Wed- in a manner more pleasing at the Wizard's Emerald newest bar in the Valley isan awareness not lim- humiliation to say what? al, they Few at a gallop - 
Ys nesday and saw the roof to a lady than to Don City on Sunday, Aug. 21, >f the Queens (Polk), has ited to the homosexual, "Hello, Mrs. X, this is Mr. in the “school subjects, in 

rising’ and falling to the Geist ... That silver fox from 3PM to 8PM, 1645 been sold and will re-open but as one ofttimes wrest- Lorch, your son's 8th sports, in creativity. 
tune of loud snores, it was of a theatrical producer, Market. If you're into under new management ling with the nature of the grade teacher. I caught "po “..  1 jicliked and [@ 
only La Kish sleeping off Fred Owens, has gotten macropaintings and and a new name. I sug- beast, the homosexual is him today fondling his ted or who "hated" 
another booz-a-rama and himself involved ~ with robin's-eye view of crisp, gest they call it the Grill apt to see it for what it is parts in the all-purpose i Ft qi ti e 
laying quite naked with "You're A Good Man, green enlargements of - that metal floor, you - a neutrality, an inno- room. obli Sere Justice 20 @ 
his door wide open and Charlie Brown" at the Up- grasslands, grassroots and know ... Watch for the cence, a blooming, . a T, me, many episodes Tt Ag = willl 
polluting the environment stairs Room of the Golden grasswidows, you'll prob- opening of the I-BEAM on search. In brief, nothing 44 70 warrant the intru- long as we had to e de 
. . . In the continuing saga Gate Theater comically ably get off on this show Haight, and if you EVER to get very excited about Gio "Oe NC Counselor or each other (it would on @ 
of Moby Dick and Moby appearing at 8:30 PM for guaranteed to evoke ellip- get out to Clement & 5th - nor to be afraid of. . . the school psychologist be £ ° fe Ns hy ) fi 2! 
Deks, it appears as thou 2 the next three weekends fical, labial (labial?) and Ave. dro into the Unlike my own school (and the o an of a dos- roy Oo oh Nihon ir BOE Lo i& 
Blue Eyes (soon to be for a $4 admission fee... erotic emotions, and I AARDVARK used clothing days with The nuns and sier to follow the young- done and that ir other 
black eyes) is back with Don't forget the Annual hope you get an invitation store where you'll find a priests spending hour ster through the rt ooale teacher al the wa 2 
Tim (Moby Dick) and the Casualt apers, a bene- because § did and am huge selection of groovey after horrific hour thun- To me it was imperative : 1d ae here 1 
beat goes on - or is that fit for Thter-Clu Fund, is going because I've always used rags and, of course, dering against the crimes not to publicly dress a > x b : oi x 
"beatings"? ... A busy, headed your way October been a labial sort ... Richard Romero, the and punishments of SEX. child AR vegan Md pl kata 
Dusy twinkie ran into the 9 at California Hall - Pint Empress Nicole of San hunky _ proprietor ... The Dieducated clergy's them - or officialize the to be continued. . . 
N'Touch the other night, of Blood or $4 cash, Diego, fresh from the Anita Bryant to perform obsession with the Sheth cruelty of their peers 
threw a dollar bill” in whichever is the most arena of madness after a at the Utah State Fair Commandment — wherein when at issue was ignor-' 
Mavis' paw and dashed out painless, is the admission knock-down, drag-out Sept. 18. Salt Lake Cit even the dimmest-witted ance, or nervousness, or C di n Part 

‘ SN the door sputtering, ... Jer and Jack of with Empress Morgana Gays are organizing an child sensed that to drag innocent curiosity. Unlike anadia y 
ulin ean Sia Mavis, I don't have time Bones Ts ht are over- and henchmen, stages the are inviting concerned the interminable dirty- the repressed nuns and 

Si for a drink, but here's a joyed at the ; ls turnout Annual Black eauty Californians to show up. laundry list out of the priests who schooled me. Endorses 
dollar for you anyway" for their Annual Zebra Pageant of San Diego at Ihey will help with hous- single word "adultery" was ' : : ; 
7) os Ball last Wednesday, and the Ball Express in that ing “and getting around nha, Yio Sods avenging ongsl Gay Rights 

Ms. June isn't feeling too city on August 30. If Salt Lake. Call fo1) 532- learn that a French Kiss is pode] grt of the role 
shabby either about the Io re black, you can par- 9052. a mortal sin (without tii to Ee 
‘turnout which was, to ticipate; if you're white, x x x either Sister or child WINNIPEG, MAN. - The 

        

    

   

       

    

      
       

:-'quote one who attended, I'm afraid you.can only be i : New Democratic Party in || 

St the a splendiferous affair" - a ectator Tob Boorat: All the foregoing should ERowis hat ma agnch Charge . 3 beligve pant of Canada has called for feg- [3 
any hope you all made it. .. Hedrick will probably be keep you busy for the next hisses that to touch ope- J [005 IISh IN Where isjation to bar "discrimi-ig) 

i You will be the last Gay person to two weeks. Don't forget, self brought on insanity. angels fear to tread” phi- nation against homosexu- 

amazed, amused and THEPROUD CROWD gpes a bar in the Valley of the Cops vs. the Ga od Dragging the children 5 losophy about a child's als and Lebsians in the 2 

aghast at what that fine . . the Dolls with his new Sunday at Hayward Field weekly confession to con- sexual * adjustments was work force and to elimi- |(3) 

oup can do, including a , AS if the royalty of this VILLAGE (how original!) (Golden Gate  & Gough) jure sins to satisfy their directly related to my nate homosexuality as|= El 

before ts pres takeoff of town hasn't suffered across from the JAG and may the best team thirst. The nuns' tirades °WD homosexuality. I was grounds for refusin 5 

Dolly Parton by La Kil- enough setbacks, now Bookstore. That leaves Win. The day before, the on modesty - sending a well aware of the pro- custody to a divorce 

      

it gets you. bourne CAs IF he didn't somes forth in a flyer: ONE straight bar in the Toad Hall Team will play thirteen-year-old to the found complexity of it all parent." 
have enough laurels al- the (sic) Frist Star War neighborhood on 18th & Rascals of L.A. at Balboa principal, in disgrace, be- = 80d » B0.WaY Yona 30 During its recent con-|    
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length of another's skirt °° Any sexist slur brought ; “resolution calling for 
w 

L : 3 : 2) 

For the Clinic nearest you call ready, being the coach/ Rmpress I Chris La Mar, Co ingwood, and the own- Field. See ALL of you cause of a too-tight ti the NDP at~ for mm 

Your local Health Department or : mpress of ALL the Uni- er o that illar of there. Until then, h in : 3 damaging to a youngster. vention SH 

; pi lS Be Rap verse and announcing her straight-dom had nr ohal there and remember plots Meas t cepted by a large majority T oO t oO awa f | 

(sic) Frist Investiture - call stated, "I ill united we stand, divi A NOR ’ wi stan divided 
oo cops this Sunday at Hay- ith a yardstick. Escort- to my attention I would " al 

(415) 558-3804 Field (1560 BM), a The FRIST Empress of all y y the removal of "sexu 
. . . 1 

knowingly sell this there will be NO Gay ing the class to the toilets re-direct to a positive orientation" as a criterion =) on : 

  

    

    
      

     

  

    

    

handsome Jer DeFord the Universe made her bar to a faggot” - which community to call home. marching in and out note. "That's unkind." the ; 

California Venereal Disease Advisory has filed for super- Prior G SD peatance ,, at BED. Rigo ry does IN- MIS to see that 2 "fun- "That is not true and un- jor employe ice 2 

PRETTY YS visorial race ih District 4, 0 ire! 8S pass vestige D) ig L exist i Bey TER MARCUS ny" Was going 95, n aid pecessssy.” Riese, don't The resolution also sac 3) 2 Fin alists Selected 

making Barry King a , ev) s «+ otarting on where private revul- make somethin i 1d not 
3 dently To some highly Aug. 22 and Continuing s yf mass das 0Fs el sions were translated into where no filth 1s Ty that Gays Soe a job 2 

potent | Galactic Cock ails i frog LT Le 28, the «JACK DOUGAL: Gols word {hot the loving me a child's privacy and pecause of their Sexual 2 Every Tuesday at 9:00 PM 

12] : o u e avenging reputation were as pre- 4 i it urge i 

COME ON, TRY MINE! out than Anyone else od Stags their Save Our Jeweler God). No one's parents in as any adult's. EAT Se to rvs Se tember 6th 13th 20th 

a ...IT’LL BE THE BEST WORKOUT BOLT, Pile in its dying Ln A '% eek Jith FOR ARTISTRY Hhose gays pores phous would pot olgigies relly homosexuality gad ig 2 P ? 2 
: e religious’ sexual hang- or slander exhibite om e : s 

YOU'VE EVER HAD! stages before the new Janhed for you by ‘the IN JEWELRY ... ups or 8 feir it ant one student toward = foal pete ® A 27th by audience voting 

management takes over, ; e2 ding th Allen Lowry, _— campaigns. Life was dirty other - on any subject. 
AROMA OF MEN threw their "You Can iRCiU Mle Se Habla Espanol and the convent was Especially on the subject 

+] 
Super Strength: Whip My ASS, But You the 2nd 

$5 Ea.—Two for $8 R Bea M 
t C n and have a faultless time 

ty last Wednesday and ad hel ones “BL he 
olone inque Mik y : 

Shiell) was a fantastic QUICKIE Ronnie Clute 

clean. Boys and sex were of SEX. “And I hoped my St pd : 

nasty and Jesus the Bride- Position would Noh off By Civil Service 

groom left no stain. . . he young person. 
And 1 believed any Seeks Gay 

Expert Watch Repair 

2525 MISSION ST. 

San Francisco 

    

Extra-Super Strength: 
$10 Ea. —Two for $15 

Winner Selected I always believed firmly 
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f i and Colonel Clin - that classroom problems lovin arent would be : 

These for 0 yg naaou, vorting around Neve 647-3422 (especially those Bt an in- eternally grateful my role Suggestions WEDN ESD AY 

chances to visit the BOLT City on their bikes last Ask for Betty Dougal timate nature) should be was j 50 when ii ‘Calle ste am— 

handled in the classroom to their child. Dignified, 
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}:* J : angi fun on the Yuba River... and with the available sensitive, ration su : did 

Boo the ha to ERS Good news for film fans. R school resources. At portive. "Qualities Soy The San Francisco, Civil! fg] EPTEM BER 28th 

1 4077 18th St. Let's se vst 3 This year the SF Inter cach 50,000 Gays with a B.A.R. times the problems were wished had been shown to Service Commission's = 2 
e now, first it was y P g 2 fe 

S.F., Ca. 94114 the In Between then ii national Film Festival, classified ad. They have proven . more delicate than others. me as, I grappled with my member affirmative, ac = = 

was the Cow Palace ning fom Oct. 5 to 16, effective week after week. if the Issue was fedinifie Jgvelopisg SERuaLity. Ho lyin wo Sine E = 

S i wi or fi i iene, and when I wit- Those experienced In ; : = = 
da aloon, then it was the e lirst time nessed ’a 7th grade girl grammar school, high for recommending revised = NO ENTRY FEE 2 

anovenyen. Ml WHY MY bein ghuned = al school and college weFe procedures. = = 

| siped about e others, vicious, demeaning, hys- i king community [E Le 

y Ywodd lie this on my / DILIGENT CRUISING FOR DE i eho! mores toricor, eonlusing 20d guiloiancict rrmatis [B YOU MUST BE 18 YEARS OLD e 
(iMaster Charge - “GOLD WATER"? for a chit-chat on gl hypocritical. action methods (bringing @ 

(JBankAmericard fale, Jue by s and I Rather than repressing more minority people into & EREMONIES: @ 

Please rush me_____ bottle(s) y Acct’ No (1) MY LIFE REVOLVES AROUND GOLD WATE Inga 'ong w ’ sexuality in either myse city government) from =) MASTER OF C . 2) 

Ere today! B Ow hin fmomie i R. If it came jo my ation op the students 1 Kisked anyone ng Prev ne 5 MARCUS ES 

Super Strength: *p HALE — 4 ti at a s geni channe e ener Xpe] 32 & 

Ha 55 ig $8.00 $ (2) The PLEASURE IS NOT JUST TEMPORARY — Fe hosity was staining the greater ction 5) service. =) 7 

fiva ld pet Sirens Ee 825:00 M TURNED ON FOR HOURS AFTERWARD. bounds of accepted behav- 1 never threw a stu- Frank Fitch, esident ES Contestants Must Register between 5) ; 

I losing $ ane eons ior, I would take the 3.4" jffection for me of the Alice B. Toklas tg : M 6:00 P.M 2 
amenclosing$ _______ Please add $1.00 for shipping and handling. (3) ITRYTO CONVINCE MY BROTHERS THAT FOR males apart for a gentle Dock in thee face. 1 drew Democratic Club and the El | 10:00 A.M. and 6: M. EB 

Vii © ME IT IS NECESSARY — BUT NOT TO THE Pow-wo¥ In the mast gel wpon 1. , Nem [had a cris A Whgovid Each Tuesday Es 
ress EXTE . crush on me, an or me r oy 5) ic 

% — A oe “WITH RIMLESS NT OF DISRUPTING THEIR OWN SCENE. To me to run to the she tackled ber arithmetic graling in particular for tl ie 

AROMA OF MEN. .0. Box 14067—B—San Francisco, California 94114 VOTED “GOLDEN SHOWER ORIN Piinsipal wes ridiculous © with 2, passion. Teddy © ay Com a = 
0. , California " ot QUEEN” BY SF. G o say what? ohnny followed me aroun ; I Ey mmm inREER EEE ER RE RREREERE 

SE ow aww iw iow iow CLASSES THE GOLDEN DILDEAUX AWARDS OF 1975, oe SuRING plays with himself during playground in an intoxi- 4881 or 543-6345. = _ SEP # CI SE ta77 i 13 
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ee Celibate. At the time, life. however, it didn't seem to ever, 
  

suburban Chicago. Dudley was a reigning queen, but once told me, of course, 3 
the queen for all ractical and he has never said any- was sure that he had a big Op en N otebook pur ioe ared to be thing more about his rr. surprise for me, but I was 

I am aware, how- not surprised at all. He 
that he has not triumphantl announced - M i matter. Why should it? Soived his Foblem, The fhat e ha Jone So sl) W udley was ve enerous, wife complains to me in business last year tha A Story ith A ora and he avs) onaTou Peri that Dudley he was able to contribute   

parties. 
  

When the war was ever 
and I was discharged, I Jack Warner 
said good-by to Dudley, 

become mine. € expecting to see 
him again. 

Several years went by. 
went to college and 

then In the 

Let me tell you a story 
about a fellow named It was Dudley who in- 
Dudley. The Second troduced me to the Gay 
World War was ending and world. I soon discovered I I, eighteen and naive, had that he knew every queen graduated; been drafted into the on the post and that he early 1950's went to live Army. Dudley was a held court every week-end in New York for graduate corporal in my barracks. I'at a hotel in" a nearb school. One evening I ran first began to notice him'city. Because of Dudley IT into Dudley in a bar in because it was clear that was "brought out," as was Greenwich ' Village. He he had noticed me. For said in those days. But too, was a graduate stu- one thing, he followed me there was somethin dent, but af a different into the shower. For an- about Dudley that seemed university. He lived with other thing, he insisted strange to me when I some other men in an upon knowing about my looked back afterward. apartment in midtown, private life. Before He never laid a hand on but the men, he insisted, realized what was happen- me, and to my knowledge were. all straight. For he Ing, my private life had he never laid a hand on had given up his Gay life become his - and his had anybody else, either. He and was devoted to what 

he called "something more 

THE AFTER-HOURS serious" - a career in busi-       
I saw a lot of Dudley in 

New York. We went to 
dinner, to the theater, and 
to concerts together. But 
I never saw his apartment, 
and I never met his room- 
mates. He came to my 
apartment only once - be- 
cause, he said, he didn't 
approve of ny lover. 
here was something prig- 

gish about Didleys and I 
came to like him less and 
less. The last time I saw 
Dudley in New York, he 
told me with an air of 
self-righteousness, "Some- 
day you'll outgrow your 

    
ness. 

TO BE! 

     

   

  
homosexuality. 

More than ten years 
went by. In the “mid- 
1960's I'was teaching in a 
college in the Matwest 
and one day a book sales- 
man abpedied in my of- 
fice. t was Dudley. He 
had deliberately Yoored 
me oD I was surprised to 
see a, 

        
: and wasn't 

especial Ly pleased when 
he decided to spend the 
‘night in the small college 
jon so that we could 
alk. 

Dudley was strugglin 
to prosper in the world. 
He had gone deeply into 
debt to buy a large house 
in a fashionable suburb of 
Chicago. He expected to 
obtain an executive posi- 
tion with the company he 
worked for. But most 
important of all, he had 
married. And that had 
created a problem for 
Dudley. After he had 
consumed half a bottle of 
Scotch, he began to cry. 
He told me that he had 
never been able to make 
it with his wife. He had 
tried again and again 
without success. He ha 
gone to several doctors, 
facing ‘a psychiatrist, 
to find out what was 
wrong with him - but they 
all said that the problem 
was in his head. The 
psychiatrist even sug- 
ested that Dudley ou Be 
oO try men. He refused to 

see the psychiatrist again. 
I listened sympathetic- 

ally but said nothing. 
few weeks later, in Chi- 
cago, I met the wife. She 
was a beautiful, gracious 
woman, and she and I at 
once became friends. 
Since then I have gone on 
seeing Dudley mainly be- 
cause of his wife. I have 
never mentioned what he 

     Between Folsom and Howard Streets 

Open 10 p.m. to 6 a.m. 
Wednesday thru Sunday 
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is "stuffy" - and indeed he several hundred dollars to 
is. = He has become a the "Save Our Children" 
ranting reactionary, and I campaign. Moreover, he 
sometimes wonder how said to me in all serious- 
the wife puts up with him. ness, "I did it for your 
Nevertheless, the mar- sake, Jack. Deep inside, 
riage has endured for fif- you know that homosexu- 
teen years, and meanwhile ality is wrong. 
Dudley, has develope Is Dudley raving mad? 
other “interests. He has There bo an the 
made it his business tO f,.+ that he raves, but I 
find out about the sex jon't think he is certifi- 
lives of everybody in his ably mad. He is simply an 

neighborhood - and, ". extreme example of “the 
daresay, of everybody he pAmerican antihomosexual 
meets. He gets his sex ;,;quing his own interests. 
vicariously, it would Those interests, of course, 
seem. are necessarily sexual. 

; For Dudley is a person 
In June of this year I who has never ae able 

went to visit Dudley and to accept his own sexual- 
his wife at their house in ity. 

Hire Gays! 60% Say YesIn L.A. 
The following is the result of one of the 

uestions asked in a poll conducted by Mayor 
radley's Pollsters just prior to the last city elec- 

tion, sample size: 1,200. 

  

  

  

  

Suestion; "Homosexuals who are qualified 
should be permitted to hold any Los Angeles City job 
for which they are trained." 

AREA AGREE DISAGREE NO. OP. 

Valley 55.4% 22.6% 21.7% 
Harbor 59 % % 22 % East L.A. 61 % 19 % 18 % 
So. Central 62 % 24.4% 9.5% West L.A. 70.8% «4% 13.8% 

Total 60.3% 21.2% 17.2% 

  

Stanford’s G.P.U. News 
Dear B.A.R.: 

The Stanford University Gay People's Union has seen Qiits a re-birth since Anita es attacks started. In recent weeks, we have opened our doors every night of the week to the ih community! Enclosed is our newsletter ex laining activities in detail. Please feel free to ublish as much of it as Jou see relevant. We think it is important to include ay Union news since outside of .C.C. church in San Jose we are the most acti peninsula. ctive Gay group on the 

. Also enclosed is information on Gay Cultural Night; every Sunday at the Union we Tiare a guitarist, sing-a-lo ! 
and Israeli folk dancing. ‘ALL FREg "8 20d Greek 

Please feel free to call or write me: Joel Roberts, Gay People's Union, Old Fj = stairs, Stanford, Ch 94305, (415) 497-1488 °¢ ~ UP 
I'm yours in the struggle! 

G.P.U. WEEKLY EVENTS - 
Monday 7:30-10:30 Drop-in 

9:00-10:30 Bible Study Group 

M$, Nemens Nig 
Wedn : : i i id gi00-" 9 Anita Bryant Stacy Shoup 

Thursday 7:30-10:30 Drop-in 

Friday 8:00- Open Rap Group 
Saturday 7:30-10:30 Drop-in 
Sunday 7:30-10:30 Drop-in 

8:30- Cultural Night 

CULTURAL NIGHT 
Every Sunday eveni at 8:30 PM, GPU will host cultural nights with live guit sing-a-longs, and folk dancing taug Wy Lay Come and add your spirit to our Sunday cultural nights. For information phone 497-1488. 
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CSL Division All Stars Named 
  

by Rennis 

The Managers from the Community Softball 
League voted for each position from all Divisions 
with the only exception of not being able to vote for 
members of their own team. The Managers will also 
vote for the final League All-Stars which are 
scheduled to play the San Francisco Fire Depart- 
ment at a later date. 

  

  

PITCHERS 

Bill Leeman Rainbow Cattle Co. Div. A 
Bente Bedell Badlands B 
Joe Ross Sutter's Mill C 
*¥Keith Kimzey Silver Sage D 
*Norm Smith Pendulum D 
*Rennis Hombre D 

CATCHERS 

Doug Wade Rainbow Cattle Co. Div. A 
J pe | DeFord Badlands B 
Cha Cha Mint C 
Phil Jackson Toad Hall D 

FIRST 

Dan McLoughlin Rainbow Cattle Co. Div. A 
Skip Anderson Badlands B 
Alex Williams Sutter's Mill Cc 
Dennis Hatmaker Toad Hall D 

SECOND 

Chuck Lee Rainbow Cattle Co. Div. A 
*Jim Carlson Badlands . B 
*Scott Kendrick Oil Can Harry's B 
Tom Shuck Mint C 
Bill Brewster Toad Hall D 

THIRD 

Bob Hartman Rainbow Cattle Co. Div. A 
Bob Finney Oil Can Harry's B 
*Bubba Sutter's Mill C 
*Bob Hagen Fun Time Tours C 
Tom Dungy Toad Hall D 

SHORTSTOP 

Phil Lo *P.S. Div. A 
Brooks Fenton Oil Can Harry's B 
Jerry Adan Mint C 
Les Gurvitch Toad Hall D 

LEFT FIELD 

Dan Duncan ‘Tra; Div. A 
Gus Torrez Oil a Harry's B 
Kent Reeder Sutter's Mill C 
Bill Broyer Hombre D 

CENTER 
Jorge Osejo *P.S. Div. A 
Mike Sanderson Bodyworks B 
Hugh Charles Sutter's Mill C 
Manny Simmons Pendulum D 

RIGHT FIELD 

Jerry Hedin Rainbow Cattle Co. Div. A 
Dennis Eagleton Badlands B 
Richard Finley Sacramento Hut C 
Durwood Saber Toad Hall D 

SHORT CENTER 

Alec Duncan Trapp Div. A 
Peter Jupp Badlands B 
Wes Jackson Sutter's Mill C 
Peter Jaremko Toad Hall D 

Asterisk (*) denotes a Tie. 

Upstart Badlands Softball Team 
Poses Strong Threat To S.F. 

Police In Annual Charity Game 
There's a new kid on the Community Softball 

League block this year, and the Badlands decisively 
won the league championship for openers. This 
strong, consistent team was Ju together by veteran 
layers Jerry (formerly of the Pendulum) and Skip 
previously with the Ambush). 

The Badlands will represent the C.S.L. in the 
annual battle with the San Francisco Police team on 
Sunday, August 21, at Hayward Field. Festivities 
begin at noon. e game should draw a record 
crowd this year with a C 
raffle tickets (first prize: round tri 
Hawaii) going to the charity MEALS O 

  

for two to 
WHEELS. 

1 proceeds from one dollar 

(i 

4 

  

NY. Coalition 
Plans March 
On U.N. 

The United Nations will 
be the target of an August 
20 rally to demand "Hu- 
man Rights for Gays." 

  

The New York Coalition 
for Lesbian and Gay 
Rights (CLGR), represent- 
ing over 50 organizations, 
will march and rally to 
focus international atten- 
tion on Gay rights and the 
need for Gay Fights legis- 
lation in New York City. 
The march begins at 
Washington Square Park 
at noon and ends with a 
rally at 2PM in Dag Ham- 
marskjold Plaza. 

The August 20 protest 
has received broad sup-| 
port from Gay Activists 
Alliance; ) 
nist Liberation; 
People at Columbia; The 
Gay Teachers Ass'n; and 
|Ga People's  Union/ 
N.Y.U. e march has 
also received support 
from N.O.W.-N.Y.; Health 
Right; Jim Haughton, 
Fi Grbac: Greenwich 
Village-Chelsea NAACP; 
and The National Associ- 
ation of Broadcast Em- 
loyees and Technicians 
NABET)-Local 16. 

Cheryl Adams, Lesbian 
Rights = Coordinator of 
N.O.W.-N.Y. stated, "The 
aim of the march will be 
to protest the continued 
denial of equal rights for 
Gay men and women and 
to demand that the New 

   
Lesbian Femi-| 

Gay. 

     

3 EN  £AY AREA REPORTER Subscription Form 

    

OPening Day 1977 — Community Softball League. 
photo by Emery Reiff 

York City Council pass On Saturday, August 20, 
the Gay rights bill which beginning at noon, come 

been bottled up in S5ferience 3 Smos asbord 
i or of nine growth leaders in- committee for years i Bron Tar at Bon 

. . Hoffman, concluding with 
Unitarian a free wine and cheese 

reception. At 7:30 pm ex- 
perience a disco dance 
esson and dancing. At 
the Unitarian 
1187 Franklin St., 
841-6500 X456. 

LEATHER 

Growth Event 
Of 1977 enter, 
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Short _ 
Circuit 
Boxer shorts or 
underwear of 
100% nylon ceré. 
Black, white, navy 

orred.S, M, L. 
$9.95 

       

  

      

    

    
   

Include 10% postage & handling. California residents add local sales tax. 
All major credit cards accepted. Include account number & expiration date. 

Leather Forever, 1738 Polk Street, San Francisco 94109 
(415) 885-5773        

  

   News you 
need 

to know. 

13 Issues $ 6.00 
26: Issues $10.00 
52 Issues $17.00 

  

    State: Zip:   
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Bars, restaurants! Let us research 
your glass inventory . We tell you 
what you need and what you don't 

and what they're using in the 
smartest places. Glasses Etcetera 

861-7230 
  

  

LEGAL SERVICES AT 
REASONABLE FEES 

INITIAL ¥4 HR. 
CONSULTATION $20 
SIMPLE WILL 45 

BUSINESS AGREEMENTS 
Incorporation 350 
Partnership 150 
Lease Preparation. 100 
Review Lease 45 
Contract Preparation 100 
Review Contract 45 

. Information regarding other types 
of services furnished on request. 
Most other services at hourly 

rate of $50. All above rates are 
for typical problems; plus court 
costs and filing fees. 

WANTED 

  

RECYCLE NOW — Newspapers & 

unbroken glass bottles wanted — 
Ralph Joy 468-2737 EB 

Work Wanted: F/T or P/T—any 
  

. hours — versatile worker — clerical, 

bookkeeping, stock work, sales 
work, etc. — salary open. Call morn- 

ings — Charlie 885-1740. E17 
  

  

UPHOLSTERER 
W/32 YRS EXP. 

wants work —sm shp — good vibes. 
Call (415) 638-5036 Lv. # W17 

JOBS 

  

  

Law Offices of 

LLOYD TAYLOR 
256 MONTGOMERY STREET 

TELEPHONE 982-8880       Wanted: Walnut Creek-Danville 
area — janitorial business needs one 

more person. Top salary to start + 

incentive. Phone 820-3457 after 
6PM or leave message. E17 

  

WARNING! 

Florida Orange 

& Coors Beer. 

A New Drink Called 

BIGOTRY 

  

  

   

    

   
    

  

   
Lou Greene 

  

rs Ne 

Button, button, 
Who makes the buttons? 

8 And his button machine. 

76 $ 

  

    

   
    

  

® ESCORTS 

* MALE MODELS 

* TRAVEL MATES 

* MALE COMPANIONS 

FOR BUSINESS FUNCTIONS OR PLEASURE 

DINNER, DANCING, THEATRE COMPANIONS 

SIGHTSEEING AND SHOPPING TOURS 

EVENING VIP ESCORTS 

DAY ¢ HOUR e WEEK 

SAN FRANCISCO IS MORE FUN IF YOU SHARE IT 
  

Composites $3.00 
1552 HOWARD ST., SAN FRANCISCO 94103 
  

15) 8632434   

  

  Need Help? Hire a Gay person 
through a B.A.R. classified ad. 

Add lots of extra $$ to your present WIT Ieave Sou Toph. swashiot 

eno 01 tiourss wash Richard Elmon (415) 863-2434 
; : DAVID-21, 5'8"”, 135 Ibs., 38C. interviews. Call 5562-2039. E18 Smooth 27 'W. Blonde Hair and 

Blue Eyes. Cute but Manly. 
Richard Elmon (415) 863-2434 

EVAN-29, Spanish & Greek. 
58”, 140 Ibs. Very Well En- 
dowed and UC Available Day or 
Evening. 
Richard Elmon (415) 863-2434 

EVAN-29, Spanish & Greek. 
58", 140 Ibs. Very Well En- 

E18 dowed and UC Available Day or 
Evening. 
Richard Eimon (415) 863-2434 

$20 — Hot muscular top man! 
Hung nice-massage, etc. 

6'1",165# Bill441-1064 E17 

ORAL ARTIST 

LES—26, 511”, 175 Ibs., 46C. 
Weightlifter-Bodybuilder. Can & 

  

Portland, Ore., part-time. Artistic/ 
creative person to help design & 
make clothes for rock bands. Must 
have some sewing skills. Will 
teach& train to make patterns, 
designs & custome tailoring. Phone 
245-4767 between 2-5PM only for 
interviews. 

R.E. SALESMAN 
2 openings for licensed real estate 

salesmen. New licenses considered. 
Full time pref. For confidential 
interview call 861-1230. 

Marstan Properties 
2150 Market St. at Church E17 

Masseur-live in. Will train. Under 

25, clean cut. 365-9303 or 494-2159 

B17 

  

  

please you. Oliver 5562-4432 E21 

SUPER HUNG 
9 +, THICK, CUT 

DOMINANT STUD 

  

FOR SALE 
DODGE 440 ENGINE DEREK 928-4255 

rebuilt in Jan 77, trans rebuilt Sep __ Leading S.F. Escort/Model E17 

76. Make offer. 621-4659 or versatile nude masseur, delivers 
467-1702 B17 exciting, complete massage any- 
Levis, cords, jeans, sizes 32, 33, 34 time! Dave: 28, 5 11", 160# , 

and the grooviest collection of clean-cut, trim & hung. 824-5343 
shirts. Most items only $5. 479-1639 E21 

E17 Hot Healthy Hung Blond, 25, 6’, 
Furniture for sale, men’s clothes, |145, swimmer's tight hard body, 
shoes, gift items, stereo, radios,|7’2"" Bruce 647-6117. Versatile. 
dishes, glass, linen & much more. |imaginative. E17 
Cheap! 1851 Fulton. Sunday 10AM- |Two hot studs for three-way play. 

  

  

  

5PM off Masonic & USF 282-6277 '24 & 25, swimmers hard & lean, 6% 
E17 & 7%" cut and uncut. versatile. 

Hotel & commercial bldg. 70 Dale and Bruce 647-6117 E17 
  

  

rooms, all furnishings plus bar & ANTHONY 
liquor license. 6 stories up to code. Italian, 27, 5' 8", slim and hung. Out 
Call 587-4212. Agent. E19 calls only. 431-4041 E17 
  

  

Air bed, double. American made, 
new w/guarantee $65. Regular 
$120. AM 431-3193. E17 

1956 Buick Century 4-door. Ex. 
condition, 90% restored. Asking 

$1,600. Call Ken 285-3579. B17 

MODELS & 
ESCORTS 

ARMEN-24, 511", 160 Ibs. 
40C. Top East Bay Model— 
Manly & Versatile—Dark & 
Handsome. 
Richard Elmon (415) 863-2434 

JOE-21, 5°10”, 150 Ibs. 40C. 
Oakland's Best for Less & Ex- 
clusively with 1 & Only. 
Richard Elmon (415) 863-2434 

Sexy 5 6" Latino, model and 
escort; 125 Ibs., smooth trim body; 

for a hot session with a good- 
looking masculine guy phone 

Carlos 621-4768; special overnight 
rates. E19 

Goodlooking muscular stud. Hung 
tan swimmers build. Versatile. 
Available anytime. 864-9589 John 
#27 E17 

Well endowed college stud, 20, 5’ 
11", 150# , versatile, blue eyes, 
brown hair, $40. Jerry 10AM-100M 

431-9130 E21 

HI“TYPES”III 
Let's experiment with your fantasy 

trip today! Spankings, vibrator anal 
massage, restrain enema, the very 
popular TENDER LOVING CARE 
enema, humiliation, embarrass- 
ment, equestrian enema, the gold- 
en enema, 3-way enema, sub- 
mission enema and the macho 
“Drummer’’ enema! Fantasy 
movies shown. Beginners most 
welcome! Call a “Top” enema 

guy— CHRIS 626-0426. 5’ 11", 160 
Ibs., brown hair/eyes, handsome, 
masculine, friendly and discreet! 

E17 
Very goodiooking masculine mas- 
seur for horney males. Friendly, 

ready, hot, hung & well defined. 26, 

511", 160# Nick 861-1552 In/Ou 
E17 

Yng Apollo blond, well endowed 

verst. Bruce Juul 564-2171 eve- 
nings after 5 E17 

MASSAGE 
EXPERT MASSEUR BLACK 

Downtown SF Anytime 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Total massage, relaxing, sensual 
oils. Bind, 25, tight hard body, 
Bruce 647-6621 E17. 

5' 7", 130, well-defined, vers. young § 
male has a hot body & aims to ¥   

776-9972 E17! 

  

Subscribe to the B.A.R. Keep up on 
Gay life! 

Norman will make it right! : 

Gentle and Discreet 
Available any time 

for complete massage. 

Versatile nude masseur, delivers 
exciting, complete massage any- 

time! Dave: 28, 5 11”, 160# , 
clean-cut, trim and hung! 824-5343 

E21 
  

Tall, trim and terrific guy delivers 

total sensual massage anytime! 
Chad: 29, 6’, 160# , clean-cut, hot 
and hung. 826-1076 E21 

A good relaxing time from Simon- 
massage, etc. Older men are 
welcome. 928-2542. E19 

Dennis, 22 years old, lic. masseur. 
Full body massage integrates sev- 

eral forms of bodywork. SF. 

621-4878. E18 

Treat yourself to an hour long 
completely relaxing massage by an 
experienced & sensitive young guy. 
You deserve the best! Please call 
Charles (415) 776-4740 E19 

Clean cut, slender, age 43, massage 
any age. A touch of class. 431-5072 

E18 

Black, horny, hung masseur 6'1"” 

165# , 10’ cut, thick. Gdlkg, 

  

  

  

  

muscular, athletic. In/out/Travel. 
Avail 24 hrs. Allen of S.F. 771-5368 

EV7 
  

Formerly in San Francisco. Now in 
San Diego! A man’s complete 
massage by Jim. Hrs. 9AM-9PM 
(714) 233-1539) E19 

Private masseur, clean-cut gdlkg., 

discreet, cffers complete sensual 
massage. Available anytime. Call 
Dick. S.F. 771-6023 E18 

Doug-26, masculine model/profes- 
sional masseur. Tan smooth musc 
ular body. 59" 145 Ibs. Appoint- 

ments Anytime (415) 563-7089 E18 

  

  

In daily life we unfortu- 
nately seem to forget our 

most needed possession, 

our body. 

The body is your priceless 
treasure. With it yours is 

any existence. Should you 

not, therefore, prize it 

above all else? 

A sensitive, caring, and 
nurturing massage is one 
of the better ways we can 
love ourselves. A time, a 

space created for you, the 
most important life force 
in your conceived exist- 
ence — in which to renew 

not only body, yet also 
feel relaxation of mind, 
and soothing of spirit. 
Allow this. 

More information can be 
obtained by calling Tom 
at 621-0969. - 
May the Force be with you. E17 

  

  

  

PROF. 
MASSEUR 

CRISTIAN —25 
824-8311 

PEOPLE 
Plants & floral arrangements for 
those special occasions: weddings 

(Gay or straight), divorces, Bar 
Mitzvahs (Jewish or otherwise), 
coronations, birthdays, openings, 

banquets. We even have posies for 

less festive occasions. Shirley's Etc. 
776-2282. 

Male slave needs young master. 

626-9571 E17 

DISCOUNT 
Students and under 25 only $3.00 
anytime at Fred's Health Club, 1718 
Broadway, Redwood City. EB 

Goodlooking Filipino guy, 56", 
121% , looking for men over 30 for 
fun and games. | have a PhD in 
taking it in the rear. Definitely a 
lover. Call Mike 673-6925 E17, 

Wanted: Honest, ‘hairy, chunky, 
gentle man by same for relationship 

and lovemaking, sharing. Box 9259, 
537 Jones St. SF 94102 E19 

German businessman, 33, big boy, 
traveling to SF, October & January, 
searching for friend to adapt to 

each other & fun. | speak only a 

little English. If you like, we can 
,travel. Please write soon, airmail, to 
Wolf Peters, Machandelweg 11, 
1000 Berlin 19 Germany. E21 

Tall, slim, gdlkg W/M, 29, seeks 
slim Asians under 30 for good 
times. Mark 673-2280 eves & w/e 

E18 

Under 30? Good build? 10” in ex- 
change for modeling. Call 365-4303 
tor details or send photo to A., 150 
Redwood Ave. # 8, R.C. 94062 E19 

Get your SUN & FUN at the 
BACHELOR QUARTERS (BQ) 2544 
73rd Ave. (across from Eastmont 
Mall), Oakland. 70" outdoor pool, 
sauna, private rooms, movies, TV 
lounge. 8 AM to Midnight daily. 
Men over 18 only. 568-7575. 
Monday Nite Gamblers Special-roll 

of dice determines admission price- 
if any-nothing to lose. Wednesdays 
are Companion Nite. $5.00 gets a 
room & locker. Stags get 50% off 
on next visit. Early bird special 

every weekday. First customer 

admitted free. EB 

VIRGO’S BIRTHDAY IS COMING 
soon! Give him something he will 
long cherish—an ‘Enema Gift 
Certificate” sent with 1 doz. long- 
stemmed yellow roses! For FREE 
brochure, send SASE to CHRIS of 
San Francisco, 681 Ellis St., Suite 
889, SF 94109 or call 626-0426 
today! Eid 

LET" EXPERIMENT WITH YOUR 
FANTASY TRIP TODAY! SEE 
“TYPES” BY CHRIS- “MODELS” 

E17 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

18 yr old W/M, masc. W/M 
Chicano or Oriental for friend, poss 

lover. Into almost anything. S&M 

ok. Ph: 451-4780 or box 704, 
Fremont, CA 94536. Photo? E17 

Yng W/M seeks same 18-21 for fun, 
games & more. | like to give oral sex 
to 18-21 W/M with good looks. Box 
704, Fremont, CA 94536. E17 

AN ALTERNATIVE! 
This life style, although sexually 

rewarding, is somewhat tragic 
socially. Many of us are in a super- 

ficial rut, with a very unrealisitc set 

of goals, if any. This 33 yr old 
W/Male is not all that interested in 
the social superbowl called city Gay 
life. My decision to place this ad 

came about because | like the out- 
doors. | like to pack up a car on the 

weekend and go camping, horse- 
back riding, swimming —in general, 
go places and see and do things. 
The bars & baths are like Mac- 
Donald's. There is one on every 
corner if you're hungry & they all 
serve the same thing. I'm 6'2", 180, 
large frame not fat, hairy, versatile 
sexually & socially. Confident of my 
endowments. I'm not a loner nor 

am | seeking one. Frankly, agewise 
I’m seeking 28 to 35 with some give 
in either direction. | have a warm, 
generous outlook on life. | had a 
lover for over 7 years so | know how 
this can be handled. | drink, smoke, 
like to dance but know where to 
draw the line. Physically, | don’t 

have types, like hairy blondes, but 
it's of little importance. Magnetic, 
positive personalities are really 

where I'm at. My dislikes are role- 
playing, S&M, fist fucking, guilt- 
ridden people who can’t handle 
where they're at with their own 

identity. Temperamental, jealous 
look-alikes who are all endowment 

& no brains and suffering from 
terminal adolescence. 
| could easily use my phone number 

but | don’t want the hassle. So if 
this ad hits a positive chord in 

your personality, write to Alan, PO 
Box 301, Orinda, CA 94563 with 

  

  

interests, photo & phone. | will call.E 
  

W/M, 510", , 160, seeks poss 
relationship. Ken 474-3095 E18 

Gdlkg yng athlete masseur seeks 
masc W/M under 45, esp. body- 
builder, for good times. Paul (415) 
221-3937. E17 

Construction worker, 47, is seeking 
a young companion who will live 

with him in New Mexico. Consider- 
able travel in New Mexico. Com- 
panion not expected to work. May 
be living in remote areas at times, 
but weekends will be in larger cities. 
R.E. Morrow, 405 W. Maple, 
Farmington, N.M. 87401 

Ever dream of being a sex symbol? 

  

  

We can make your 

fantasy a reality 

Call Royce for details 

771-1300 
Liberty Baths 

1157 Post St. B19 
  

For the biggest selection of drinking glasses 

Ca 
and the best prices in town, check out 

our expert service. We deliver. 

ges” 

  

Bob Ross 

1550 Howard Street 

San Francisco, Ca. 94103 

Telephone (415) 861-7230 

Thirsty male has 6-pack for guys 
who dig water sports. Call Tom 
922-2708 E18 
Tired of bars and streets? Come 
visit attractive, masculine, W/M 
couple mid-30's at elegant Atherton 
estate with large pool. If you are 
18-35, goodlooking, hot in bed, let 
us hear from you. We are versatile 
but no S&M. P.O. Box 2544, 
Menlo Park, CA 94025. E19 

ROOMMATES 

  

  

City views 

WITH 

Station, Rainbow Cattle 
Safeway, The Mint, and at 

Z $175/Month 

O
W
 
R
E
N
T
I
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G
 

  

UNFURNISHED 1 BEDROOMS 

$25.00 Move-in Credit 

Walking distance to: Eagle Creek Saloon, Church Street 

from Mint Hill 

THIS AD 

Co., Scotty's Pub, Burton's, 
least 10 car/bus lines. 

626-0350     

Roommate wanted. Emp, resp Gay 

male shr 3BR in Mkt-Castro, 27-37. 
Ed 863-9698 E18 

  

Need roommate. Responsible, hon- 
est and easy-going. By Oct. 1st. 
Male pref. Living with my best 

friend and his girlfriend so please be 
cool. Leave message for me. J.R. 
969-9013 E20 

L 
Male or female to share Vict. house, 
Pot. Hill, $150/mo + util. Nice en- 
vironment. 282-4080 or 826-2390 

E17! 
1 guy share w/2 guys Piedmont. ! 
Own rm, new home, $150/mo. plus 
%» util. Stable/empl only. Ph. 
655-9326 M-F 6-10PM & 9-9 Sat & 
Sun. E17 

Mormon seeks to share 2BR apt 
Castro area. Rob 626-0758. Lv msg. 

  

  

E17 Oakland-walk to Lakeshore shop- | 
$150 shr Ige 2-bdrm flat. View, own ping, newly decorated garden apt. |drp, 
rm, fireplace, lot of light, plants, 
quiet atmosphere. Near 25th & 

Guerrero Sts. Emp., mature male to 
age 35. Refs required. 647-4213 

7-9PM E17 

Share fur home w/resp man 30-50. 
  

  

LOW RENTS 
STUDIO/$155 AND ONE BDRM/ 
$245. BEAUTIFUL VICTORIAN 
NEAR ALAMO SQUARE. SUNNY, 
CLEAN, EXCELLENT TRANS. 
FIRST MO. RENT + DEPOSIT. 
AGENT, 221-2032, NO FEE. E18 

Sunny Victorian 4 bedroom flat on 
Haight St. Double parlor, formal 
dining rm w/working fireplace. New 
kitchen and bath. Newly redec- 

orated. Rent $450/mo. To see call 
751-2961 E18 

Visiting the City? Looking for a 
room? Try Youngmen Hotel— 
weekly and monthly reasonable 

rates. 719 Ellis. Call 885-4399. A 
place to live and love. E22 

For Rent + Vict. Flats 
2-BR in Castro Village 

386-6661 — Angelo E18 

  

  

  

  

Unfurnished, private patio & en- 

trance. Prefer singler, prof. male. 
No pets. $225. Ph: 832-8084 E19 

House for Rent—3 rooms with a 
private patio. Good Bernal Heights 

location near Holly Park. Utilities 

  

  

2 Bdrm Glen Park house. $350. 
864-5311 E17 

Bernal Heights large lite studio with 
sleeping loft. $185. Carpeting, 
water, garbage, A.E.K. 826-8783 

E17 

$350 Haight-Ash Ige 2 br big 
kitchen open on all sides to Buena 
Vista Park. Vict. remod, sanded 

  

  

‘wood floors. Refr 762-9324 E17 
  

COMPLETELY REMODELED 
VICTORIAN UNITS 

Very large 3 room with new carpet, 

paint, carpets, intercom, etc. Rent 

$265 per month. For further info call 
626-4420 or 863-3027 E17 
  

  

The B.A.R. carries more want ads 
than any other SF Gay paper. 

  

$175-$195. Opera House Apts. 

Remod. studios-mod kit/ba, cpt/ 
exposed brick walls. Fell/Van 

Ness. Tony 621-3367. Pets OK. E19 

UNFURN STUD. & 1-BEDROOM 
$160 - $180 gym, whirlpool, sun- 
deck, steam room. 851 O'Farrell (no 
pets) 673-3537 or 474-0776 E17 

$150 + % util. Good trans. Near not included. $250/month. Call Men's hotel residence. Polk St. 
Lion bar. Avail immed. Call! 
921-6835 Refs. E17} 

House to share: Fairfax, Marin Co., 
with working Gay male. Own room, 
share bath and kitchen. Send 
phone no. Box 11, Fairfax 94930. 

$135/mo + % utilities. El7 

FOR RENT 
NEAR BUENA VISTA 

$235. Large sunny one bed. $185. 
Spacious view studio. Beautiful 

, elev. building, laundry, walk-in 
closets, roof sundeck. 863-8908 E18 

, Avail. Oct. 1. 4 Ig rooms, new 
drapes, carpet, half block from 

, Lyon. 931-9046 E17 

17th St. near Castro. Apts. Studio 
$175 & $190. Call 864-5528 
evenings. E17 

$200. 1 bdr, nu decor, oak fl, hi 
ceiling, overlooks park. Compound 
of Gay bldgs. Hayes Valley. 

863-9076 E17 

Studio, 2 rms, unfurn, no pets, no 
| water bed, good solid bldg. $130. 
Mgr, 315 Hyde, 885-3285. E17 

APT IN NOE VALLEY 
at 184 17th St. Suitable for one 
person only. $165. Call Morgan, 
648-7663 E17 

Large Victorian Flat 
Alamo Sq., large rooms, high 
ceilings; 3 bdrms, 1% baths, 2 liv 
rms, $470. 552-4423 E17 

4 rm remodeled Vict. flat. Quiet 
upper Mkt., $245. Mike 431-5357 or 

986-4275 E18 

$130 Rm & pvt bath. Garden view, 
semi-pvt entr. Upper Market. Refs. 
824-2355 E17 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

648-2313 E17 

WOODSIDE 
Country setting. Newly redec. 1 
bdrm. DW, Disp, W/D, pool, sauna. 

$350/month. (415) 851-1112 E17 

Victorian flats. Fully carpeted. 

  

  

Security. Good neighbors. 90% | 

Gay. $350. 626-0350, 431-1489 E17 

  

Commercial rentals for Furniture 

Store, Gay Bar, Barber Shop, Rug | 
Outlet, or whatever. From $100. | 
567-2265, 626-0350, 431-1489 E17 | 
  

Studios from... ....0 5... 0. $140 
1Bdrmfrom: ........0 000i $175 

2Bdmifrom. ........c.. 0 ois $275 
Flatsfrom.....00, id. . $350 
Share rentals from .......... $100 
Privately owned . . . .... No Fee 

phone 626-0350, 552-2877. E17 

Spectacular view, choice area, pvt 
entry, fireplace. 5 rm, 2 bdrm $395. 
566-4413 E17 

  

2 and 3 room apts. Newly deco- 
rated. Secure building. Hardwood 
floors. Call Tom at 929-7243 E17 

1 Bdrm Studio apt. Quiet st. off 
Guerrero & 22nd. Remod kit & 
bath, W/W crpt. $200. Phone 
453-7668 E17 

7 rm flat, unfurn (mostly), many 
oxtras. Garage. Secure. View. 1-3 

  

  

i mature men. Ready soon. $365. 
Owners 731-6930 E17 

New renovated luxury 1 bdrm quiet 
gardn apt 2170 Bush nr Fillmore, 
incl burglar/fire syst, laundry/ 

dshwsh/disp., all-elec kitch, crpt, 

shuttrs; no garage, easy st. park 
near 4 Muni lines 10 min to 
dwntwn, lease; $310. 567-2693 E18 

  

  

$375. Charming renovated Bernal 
Hts Victorian. 2BR + dng rm, gar, 

  

yd, vw 648-2433 E17 

$225. Neat rustic garden apt deck 
dshwshr 648-2433 E17 
  

$225/month, 1 bdrm, 3 rm apt. 
Off-Street, quiet, large yard. Page 
St., nr Brod. Call John 621-2244 E17 | 

New renovated 22 unit apt bldg, 
secure; 1715 Webster nr Sutter incl 
w/w carpet, drapes, disposals, 
laundry, off-st bdrms; 1 bdrm gardn 

apts, burglar alrm $215-$230; 2 
bdrm, 2 bath former owners unit, 
dshwshr, fireplc, $385. No garages, 
easy st park, 4 Muni lines nearby. 

567-2693 E18 

New decor. Furn units incl maid- 
linen-phone. Low nightly-wkly- 

monthly rates. 474-1721, 431-9190 
John. E17 

Polk-Sutter Studio furn. $100/mo. 
No pets. 474-1721 or 885-4446 E18 

DETACHED COTTAGE 
4 rooms, stv, frig, crpts. Half block 
to GG Park, sunny, private. Avail 
9/1 $285. plus PG&E 661-7986 E18 

Avail. Aug. 20th - 5 room Marina 
flat - w/w crpts, drps, stv, frig, yard 
and deck! Newly decorated. Quiet, 
gracious living. $355 661-7986. Rent 
reduction for part-time mgr. duties. 

E18 

$250. 1-bedroom apt H/A top floor, 
4-unit building. Hardwood floors, 
drapes, modern kitchen. Available 
Sept 1. Sorry no pets. F&L Security 
deposit $100. Garage $20. 861-4080 

E17 

$150/studio, $180/1 bdrm. Renov. 
Victorian nr. Civic Center. All elec., 
cpts, drps. 861-3399 E18 

SERVICES 
TAKE A TRIP WITH ESCORTS 
MICHAEL-27, 6°, 170 Ibs. of 
Solid Male. Br. Hr., Bl Eyes. 
Handsome - Manly - Versatile. 
Richard Elmon (415) 863-2434 

JIM-25, 58”, 135 Ibs., 38C. 
Smooth 28W Brown Hair & eyes 
Masculine, Versatile, Very Well: 
Endowed. 
Richard Elmon (415) 863-2434" 

JOE H-21 510”, 145 Ibs., 38C. 
Young & Versatile-Brown Hair, 
Brn. Eyes. Clean Cut & Masculine 
Richard Elmon (415) 863-2434 

DENNIS—-26, 5'8”, 135 Ibs. 
Hairy. Strap Beard. Manly &- 
Versatile. Leaves You Deeply 
Satisfied. 
Richard Elmon (415) 863-2434. 

  

  

  

  

“MOVING AND HAULING 
Enclosed Pick-up Truck 

Experienced Dependable 
Reasonable = CALL DAVE 

931-3855 E18 
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“BEYOND 
REGO ION, 

Paintinge¢sDecorating 

  

SAN FRANCISCO 
TRUCKING Moving & 
COMPANY Delivery 

Near or Far/2 Men/Large Truck 

621-6772 or 431-6712       
  We'll Floor You! 

with our expert craftsman- 
ship and reasonable rates. 

     (415) 861-1297 
       

  

  

uodnod yim   
KEEP IT UP 
ON OR OFF THE WALL 

“leq 91110Aey INOA 1e JaAj INO 338 

j1es ‘Juauwnuiodde 104 

HL16 38 NOISSIN 90€L 

PHOM Wenuod 
(ONILLIS 3344 INO) 

"77 SHNOA HO NOA HO4 
1IVH1H0d HOT00 TVHNLVYN 0L%8 
NV HLIM SSNIL O09 IHL 438W3IN3H 

    Hardwood — Parquet, 
Softwood Floors . . . 
beautifully sanded and 
finished. 
Artisan quality interior 
& exterior painting . . . 
color consultation. 

Specirum 
Painling & 

Floor 
Refinishing 

    

           

   

      

9692-929 

  

          
  

  

Some men have got it. Some men 
would like to get it. So move it . . . 
with a B.A.R. classified. 
  

Certified Public Accountant, ac- 

counting & tax, Lloyd Taylor, CPA 

788-1140 E26 

Decks & Nothing but Decks. Your 
design or mine. Many photos of 
work. Free est. Von Meyer 285-2884 

E19 

WE'LL TAKE 
YOUR LOAD 
MOVING & 
HAULING 
4 years experience 

Large Enclosed Van 
Every job owner supervised 

Reasonable Rates 
Extremely Careful 

Call Keith — 282-8085 E19 

Floor sanding & interior painting. 
Free est. 626-1372 E18 

EVICTIONS UNLIMITED 
Landlords call 563-8589 E17 

PHOENIX MOVERS 
2 Men, Large Truck. Avail 

24 hrs. Kurt 861-8439 # 210 E20 

Housecleaning. Thorough with 
flexible rates. A nice Jewish boy. 
928-6249 E18 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Granny’ 

Truckers 
Why are we 
the Busiest? 

Ask around! 

   
Call Bill (415) 431-4257       

  

DAVE’'S MOVERS 
Best rates. 24 hr message service. 1 We fix anything. Free estimates on 
or 2 men. 626-3325 E21 anything brought into our shop. 

Vitamins + Minerals + Herbs = 1 2308 Army St. 648-1984. Jack & 
formula! Service + Mark 621-6533 JiliS Services Inc. EV 

    
  

  

  

  

£20 Decks built by J&J 648-1984 E17 

MOVING 
  

Tune-ups & minor repair bodywork 

by J&J 648-1984 E17 

1 Truck - 2 Men 
861-2216 863-6967 
  

Cleaning. Hauling. Moving. Free 
E17 estimate. 282-1952 E17 

Michael's Floors 
Hardwood floors restored, installed, refinished, 
handwaxed or repaired.Be proud of your floors. 

Residence: 239-2526 Michael Smith 
Business: 864-8205x712 5549 Diamond Hts Bvd 
(Answering Service) San Francisco 94131     
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BE CAREFUL « TOM THE MOVER e 8633157              
    
  

NAME 

   

pr" 

Do you need 

OLD APPLIANCES 

\,   
  

PLUMBING 
code violations, copper piping, re- 

modeling and additions. We are 
fast, efficient, cheap, guarantee our 
work and give friendly free esti- 
mates. State Lic # 335973. Call 
Jerry or Ed at 552-2685 bef 9 or 

eves. E18 

GEMINI 
MOVERS 

MOVING & HAULING 
Experienced, reliable, careful. Pads, 
new van. John 431-0152, Vic 
552-4425 E18 

  

  

  

THE JOY OF 
WE PICK UP WE TAKE RECYCLING 

REFRIGERATORS BOTTLES (Unbroken) 
STOVES (Wine, Liquor, Beer) 
WASHE hs & NEWSPAPERS Serving the 

ALUMINUM CANS . 
WATER HEATERS TIN CANS San Francisco 
BATH TUBS Bay Area. 

  

BEULAH 
| 

\ 

a Junkman? 

I Haul. 

I Recycle. 

! I Clean. 

( YARDS. .. 

BASEMENTS... 

GARAGES ) 

\ Ralph Joy 

468-2737 
J 

he moving men 
EXPERIENCED 
MOVERS Call 

  
REASONABLE 

RATES 

The 

Moving Men |) 
647-1819 Lo J 

-— 

  

861-3058   
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Classified Ads are Payable in Advance — No Ads Taken Over the Phone 

PHONE   

ADDRESS 

8 BUTTONS o T-SHIRTS © SIGNS « PROMOTIONS 

       

    
  

  

  

CITY 

NO. OF ISSUES _ CLASSIFICATION: 

  STATE 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED 

ZIP 

  

- Please make all checks payable to: Bay Area Reporter 
Mail to: B.A.R., 1550 Howard Street, San Francisco, CA 94103 
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   Rates 

FIRST LINE $1.00 

All Subsequent Lines 
$ 50 

ALL CAPS: Double 
price of lines for 19 

spaces, 

ALL BOLD: Double 
price of line for 16 
spaces. 

ALL DOUBLE BOLD: 
Triple price of line 
for 12 spaces. 

DISPLAY RATES 
UPON REQUEST. 

  
   

  

Donald McLean 

  

Before You Go To The Dogs 

Show Biz in Review 

  

  

  
The Men of “GREASE” slick up for the Saturday night dance. 

Cr ————— lee "Grease," now playing “ bl . through August 28 at the 
Stage: Grease ang Theater, is a 

breezy look at those trau- 

  

1959 -- passion is matic teen years, with a 
oodle skirts and ded raunchy but tender book 

bras, pimply-faced teen and a shoo-doo-wa-doo 
idols with falsettos due to gcore by Jim Jacobs and 
egged pants and D.A. Warren Casey. It is clev- 
aircuts, greasers who erly and snappily directed 
Bs Tn e finger as hy Tom Moore with some 

repartee, = when energetic choreography b 
Troy, Rock and Tab ruled Patria Birch Or Yes 
the screen with vapid formed by an able cast 
virility and James Dean who capture perfectly the 
died ‘to become a cult tough facade of innocents. 
figure, when rock 'n' roll Danny Zuko likes dewy 
and Elvis shocked parents Sandy Dumbrowski, but 
and convinced them their Danny is a greaser and 
children were doomed to Sandy is a naive virgin; 
no good end, when high something's gotta give. 
school was a trauma of Sandy joins the ink 
identity crisis daily and [adies and tries to be- 
conforming to a group was come hot, thus moving 
the zenith of desirability. into Danny's milieu. 

1977 — we now sit in Danny and Sandy are well 
our middle years and look sung and acted by Lloyd 
back and laugh with pain Allann and Andrea and wry amusement at the Walters, two firstrate 

hysterical, ridiculous performers, - while Paul 
teenagers we were then, Regina, r. and Jim assuming we've improved Shankman are outstanding 
with age if nothing else. |cO-punks. Among the 
       

  

Tues thru Thurs at 8:30 / Fri & Satat 7 & 10 / Sun at 7:30 
PURCHASE TICKETS WITH B/A, VISA OR M/C BY PHONING 398-2707 

jules hold 
feiffers MC: 

LITTLE FOX THEATRE 533 Pacific, San Francisco 398-2707 

‘Tessa Richards as the 
= blonde sweater girl and 

ladies, Amanda Castle as 
the cheerleader Patty, 

Pippa Peartree as the 
hungry Jan offer excellent 
Supborting turns. Only 
Judith liss as Betty 
Rizzo, toughest of the 
Pink Ladies, strikes a 
forced note that strains 
more than it entertains. 
Set by Douglas W. 
Schmidt” and costumes by 
Carrie F. Robbins are in- 
ventively recreative, and 
the entire show moves at 
a breakneck pace that 
camouflages the flimsy 
foolishness of it all. 

You cannot help but 
like "Grease," though you 
probably couldn't = hum 
our bars of any song in 

the score or remember 
one line upon leaving the 
theater. It's just fun, 
bouncy and thoroughly 
entertaining, but for those 
of us who were 50's teen- 
agers, it's a Fabian stroll 
down memory 

conditions. 

songs under the catchall 
title of "Get Happy." It's 

well. 

Club: Get hard not to be happy 
about any show with an 

Happy Arlen score, especially 
—eeeetee when it's entrusted into 
Over at Murray Lehr's the capable hands of per- 

Cabaret, 726 Sutter (at formers the calibre of 
The Greenhouse), A.C.T. Braddon Mehrton (a sen- 
director Paul Blake has sational performer), 
mounted a 55-minute Stephanie Rhoads, Karen 
revue of Harold Arlen Salkind, and Wayne 

Thru Sunday August 21st 

HODGES, JAMES 
& SMITH 

LONDON RECORDS’ hot three-part harmony group has been called “a breath 
of fresh air" and the “ Most Promising Group of 1977." Just back from Tokyo 

      

  

   
and Las Vegas appearances with Sammy Davis, Jr., Ann-Margaret and The 

Temptations. One week show only. “Hot soul... hot people. . . hot 
show!” 

e 
ARTY) 
F A 

    

{, 

ZA} 

best!” 

response!” 

CRRA N ERIE 
Yo) / DISCO 

‘script, a _highly unfunny 

      

Imposter 
TUESDAY THRU SUNDAY 

AUGUST 23 - SEPTEMBER 18 

4M ‘CHARLES 
= “PIERCE 

Continues 
Bette Davis, Mae West, Joan Crawford and 
all your favorites in one! 
“Charles is an indoor camper, and the 

“Frank Sinatra should get such audience 

“Deleriously happy and funny.” 

Two shows nightly, except Sunday when 
Charles presents one long extravaganza 
beginning at 9PM. 

Montgomery 

At Broadway 391-7920 

    

lane as Stephanie Rhoads—a fine singer trying to “Get Happy’’ under adverse 

Kuhaupt, fine singers all. 
Add the comedy relief of 
Charlie Coffey and Julie 
Brown and the excellent 
Gane accompaniment of 

ichael Slaughter, and all 
the ingredients are there 
for a knockout revue. 

Unfortunately, Blake 
has seen fit fo write a 

   

  

      

  

       

        

     

    

      
         

—HERB CAEN    
     

  

—JOHN WASSERMAN 

  

    

  

—PHIL ELWOOD 

        
INFORMATION & 
RESERVATIONS 

ADVANCE TICKETS: B.A.S.S. OUTLETS (DIAL T-E-L-E-T-I-X), PACIFIC 
STEREO & GRAMAPHONE RECORDS. 
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steal of "Dames at Sea" listening to the six per- 
(which was a steal of 30's formers 

level of humor being re- nother with perhaps a bit 
duced to the 

named Mitzi Pitts, the znq his career would be 
star named Desdemona yastly preferable and in- 
Deluxe, etc. It gets worse finitely more  enter- 
and worse. ou laugh'taining. 
because it's so bad and : 
ou've heard it all before, As "Get Happy" stands 
etter. We have been now, it's six singers In 

deluged in recent years search of a workable for- 
with shows parodying the mat. Much of Arlen's best 
old formula Hollywood music isn't even touched 

Ts Sar sick of them unless some 3 
inventive twist is added. send Blake back to Wolk) 
The stage at: Lehr's 
Cabaret consists of a big Club: Weslia 
Topsdun discoteque floor 
with a tin atform stage 3 3 
in ny Pe cast ge Whitefield 
forced to work on the 
latform, 4' to go crazy 2 

in; Lehr is trying to com- young sin er/actress shot 

bine a disco with a show- last April at 18th and 
room. I'm afraid one or Sanchez by two trigger 
the other, not both. The happy teenagers, is back 
room itself is lovely, the on the boards. Perched 
back brick wall is an S10p 91 elegant high stool, 
atrocity and should be She sings Fri. and Sat. 
draped immediately, and evenings and : 
if he builds his cast a afternoons at Fanny's, 

stage, he just 4230 18th St. The atmo- 
might have a winner on Sphere is mellow as La 
his hands. But not with Whitfield, in better voice 
Blake's book and dismal than ever, wends her way 
staging; 55 minutes of through a repertoire com- 

decent 

     

   

Entry or Information 

493-7020 / 386-1774 

  

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT! 

“ITS AN UTTER 
SPELLBINDERY”.. cc: 

VINCENT 
PRICE 

Oscar Wilde 

‘Diversions & Delights 
A tour de force depiction of the 

infamous author’s spirit of liberation. 

“A FASCINATING PORTRAIT, 
RICHLY ENTERTAINING.” - sr examiner 

MARINES’ MEMORIAL THEATRE  sutter 8 Mason Sts 

TICKETS ON SALE DAILY AT A.C.T.'S GEARY 
THEATRE BOX OFFICE & ALL AGENCIES 
(Tickets at Marines’ Memorial Theatre Box Office 

90 minutes prior to curtain time) 

BOX OFFICE 771-4858 
Charge tickets to all major credit cards by calling 824-2743 

Performance Schedule :Tues. thru Thurs. at 8:30, Sat. at 2:30, Sun. 
at 3:00 & 7:30: $7.75, $6.75; Fri. & Sat. at 8:30: $8.75. $7.75. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

  

  

  

  

NAME. 

DAY PHONE NITE PHONE 

ADDRESS 

CITY. STATE ZIP. 

1st DATE | 2 nd DATE | MAT/EVE |NO. TIX | PRICE | TOTAL 
  

            

Make checks payable & mail with self-addressed, stamped envelope 
to A.C.T. Box Office, 450 Geary St., S.F., Ca. 94102. (Please allow 10 
days for return of tickets.) 

GROUP DISCOUNTS: 771-3880 BR 

L American Conservatory Theatre ALT.       

singing one | 
movies to begin with), the Harold Arlen song after | 

heroine of narration about Arlen! 

Weslia Whitfield, the 

>   
prised mainly of blues and 
standards. e also scores 
with a Bugs Bunny medley 

Weslia Whitfield — singing weekends at Fanny's. 

age match for his unceas- 
ing dewy | 
the direction by Lamont 
Johnson is hackneyed and 
obvious. G. D. Spradlin is 
firstrate as the belliger- 
ent coach and newcomer 
Cory Faucher as his room- 
mate makes an impressive 
(in more ways than one) 
debut. But the best of 
good intentions and sin- 
cere simplicity can wear 
very thin very quickly, 
and ultimately, "One on 
One" becomes’ drivel with 
a dribble. (At the Ghirar- 
delli and Serramonte) 

Film: The Bad 
News Bears In 
Breaking 
Training 
  

If ever a film made you 
wish birth control was 
retroactive, this is it! 

    

LTR BN 

ave oa 
3 & 

. oY. 

innocence, and 

‘stairs bar, food upstair 

   and plans a tribute to the 
three most overworked 
and tired numbers done 
today, a medley of "Feel- 
ings"/"What I" Did for 
Love"/ and "Send In the 
Clowns." Whether singin, 
"When Sunny Gets Blue 
or "Accentuate the Posi- 
tive," Veglia Watney 
roves es a ts 

Lid a big lets ye 

(P.S. — dinner and 
brunch reservations are 
strongly recommended 
well in advance; enter- 
tainment in the down- 

¥ 

all in a charmingly casu 
atmosphere.) 

Film: 

One On One 
Hooray, it's time to 

cheer for the underdog 
again!! Robby Benson, who 

    Rn 
Those adorably foul mo 
pets are back, this time BR 

co-authored = this script 

oe be father we Bobby Benson holds nn 0’ Toole and his ball to score “One on EE 
Sopp fim, about, a high Sai""EiY Games Aww, who's come on, you know he iven a four-year 
colle, ® ad scholarship ye willl 
then fails to meet expec- _ Benson physically seems 
tations. Harassed and put frail to be a high school 
upon, will young Robby champ, Annette O'Toole 
triumph in "the face of as his girlfriend is a bad 

8 TE 
XORIT 

301 TURK ST. SAN FRANCISCO, 775-3260 

  
SWEETLIPS SEZ 

Come meet 

BOB ROSS 
Candidate for Emperor 

Monday, August 22 
Cocktails—Hors D’Oeuvres pm to 8 pm 

lay baseball in the 
Houston Astrodome. The 
guts" of the film centers 

on Jackie Earle Haley, the 
hoody punk, reunited with 
his estranged father, 
William Devane, who's 
brought in to coach the 
team. Both Haley and 
Devane are fine actors 
trapped in hapless mate- 
rial. Director Michael 
Pressman generates little 
pace or excitement, rely- 
ing heavily on cutesy in- 
stead of sincere. At the 
Alhambra, it's eminently 
missable ially f 
diabetics. SSpeCa for 

FILM: THE SPY WHO 
LOVED ME 

.. The tenth James Bond 
film is a dandy, now play- 
ing at the Royal, Empire 
and Serramonte. If you 
loved ee first nine 
action-packe super- 
spectacular sets Tad 
effects with luscious 
ladies and the urbane 
Bond seldom wrinkling his 
impeccable tailoring, then 

e Spy Who Loved Me" 
(which bears no relation- 
ship to the book) should 
keep you bubbling with 

  

. Although “R 3 
fee, lacks ji ners i 
supremacy of Sean Con- 
i i 3 an excellent 
replacement, good-look- 
ing, suave and capable of 
dispatching a ge one- 
liner with ease. is time 
around, Bond is searching 
for two missing nuclear 
submarines captured by 
evil Curt Jurgens in his 
conquest to rule the 
world. The gimmicks 
come fast and steadily, 
the ladies are appropri- 
ately pliable, and the 
villain is a marvelous 7'2" 
gentleman named Jaws, 
who chops his way throuch 
obstacles and necks with 
his iron teeth (a starr 
erformance by Richar 

Kiel), It's all great fun 
and firstrate Bond; one of 
the best yet, so go and 
cheer. Word of warning - 
see it from the beginning. 
The opening scene is as’ 

anything that | good as 
comes later. 

Film: Outlaw 
Blues 

For lighthearted sum- 
mer fare, "Outlaw Blues" 
at the Alexandria offers 
sporadic chuckles and in- 
offensive entertainment. 
Peter Fonda, in one of his 
most ingratiating per- 
formances, plays Bobby 
Ogden, ex-con who yearns 

  

to be .a count com- 
poser/singer. en a 
PE star steals his 
composition, Bobby acci- 
dentally shoots star in the 
leg, and es 2 the lam 

ain, aide a prett 
ve Bob 's Focord 

with him recording it be- 
comes a huge hit, and he 
romotes it by beating the 
ustin, Texas, police 

department one jump 
ahead of every promotion 
plug. Bobby sings, the 
Cops break in, Bobby goes 
out the back door to 
cheers from the admiring 
populace. It all culmi- 
nates in several chases, 
both on land and sea, with 
Susan St. James provi 
an excellent counterpar 
to Fonda's lowkey charm. 
The direction by Richard 
T. Heffron is sluggish and 
uneven, althoug the } 
chase sequences hel 
enerate excitement an 
onda and James turn in J 
ood work throughout. 
ames Callahan is the 

only supporting perform- 
ance of note, as the 
wounded country singing 
star with his phony 
facade. It all adds up_ to 
mindless but enjoyable 
pap for those, seeking 
emporary escapism. 
Donald McLean 

“Energizer” 
Exposed 
  

San Francisco has a 
tempor theater at 1650 
Market Street - a small . 
storefront called the 
ENERGIZER. It's here 
that Timothy Patten and 
Aaron Lee have been 
materializing their multi- 
media fantasies with 
sight, sound, smell, and 
special effects. 

"We started with simple 
slide ows in our flat, 
says Patten, a tall, slen- 
der man of 25 who hitch- 
hiked from a small town 

  : 53 

3 oo, i. 

PP ZH 

Peter Fonda plays ex-con country singer named Bobby Ogden in 
“Outlaw Blues.” 

= he explains is an experi- Projectors; 4 movie pro- 
ence of going from a med- jectors and the control 
itative state "Zero" to an panel. "We have had some 
explosive one "Infinity." unusual responses: some 
"For some people this has sat there speechless 
been a dramatic and un- others expressed fear of 
usual experience," he ex- leaving the theater, and a 
plains as he rewinds, few i) on the floor star- 
resets and checks 5 slide ing at the ceiling. 
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BAVA HALL 
Ham Eyre 
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FORMERLY OF THE TRIM SHOP 
HAS MOVED TO A NEW LOCATION 

Call For An Appointment 
11:30 AM — 7:00 PM 

552-2999 

LOR E-SERIES LEI OR OA GIR 

NOW A HIT IN SAN FRANCISCO AFTER 
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The bright, sophisticated songs of Stephen Sondheim, Cole Porter and 
others are featured in a nightclub revue by BROADWAY UNLIMITED, 
playing at The Sea Witch on Wednesdays and Thursdays at 7 PM. 
i i i i (three productions we had I mein to kate wa|the musical and visual 

’ 

added something new each fantasy called ‘Zero to 
week, until we had a com- nfinity’ 
plete disco light and sound Aaron Lee is a full time 
show in our front room. school teacher and has a 
But that wasn't what we record of 7 years of work 
really wanted, so Aaronfin theater" and music. 
started developing a musi-/Born and raised in De- 
cal theme that we could|troit, he came to San 
Gye slide, light shows to.|Francisco to be ‘"liber- 

ell, after two years and/ated." "Zero to Infinity," 

  

ouT 
FAMOUS 
ORGAN 
NAME 

LIMITED QUANTITIES 
CALL USNOW!! 

MUSIC CENTER of WESTLAKE 
WESTLAKE SHOPPING CENTER 
37 Westlake Mali Daly City 

Tel. 992-3500 

     

  
  

Y 

git whet 44 
3% RR ld uss WE'S® 

pen WE Gre sTRY 
Pl bo Quote’ 

with 

JOE TIM GAYE BESS DON 

BARRETT BOWMAN KRUGER MOTTER STITT 

TAMARA LONG 

“CRISP, POLISHED PROFESSIONAL- “A GOOD SHOW AND A VERY FUNNY 
ISM... SLICK RESOURCEFUL STAGING ONE...ABUNDANCE OF LAUGH-LINES 
...ROLLICKING FUN.” AND OUTRAGEOUS SIGHT-GAGS ... 

Eichelbaum. SF EXAMINER ~~ SHOULD DELIGHT ANY AUDIENCE." 
Moore. INDEPENDENT JOURNAL 

“SIMPLY A DELIGHT ... NUMBERS 
ARE PRODUCED SUPERBLY... THE “THE BRIGHTEST BIT OF MUSICAL 
CHOREOGRAPHY IS OUTSTANDING... FLUFF TO COME ONTO THE THEATRICAL 
SUDDENLY YOU FIND YOURSELF BACK HORIZON THIS YEAR.” 
IN THE 1940's.” Weiner. SF CHRONICLE Bladen. SAN MATEO TIMES 

“VERY, VERY GOOD ... THEMOST “A WONDERFUL BIT OF FLUFF... 
PROFESSIONALLY CONCEIVED AND LYRICALLY A DELIGHT ... ONE OF THE 
MOUNTED MINI-MUSICALTOPLAYTHE BRIGHTEST NEW SHOWS TO COME 
SAN FRANCISCO SCENE IN MANY A ALONG.” Mclean. BAY AREA REPORTER 
DAY ... ALL SINGING, ALL DANCING, 
ALLFUN ... OUTSTANDING FAMILY “SNAPPY, SPIFFY, SPARKLING AND 
ENTERTAINMENT." Brooks. SF PROGRESS SMOOTH.” NEW WEST MAGAZINE 

MONTGOMERY PLAYHOUSE, 622 BROADWAY, SAN FRANCISCO « 788-8282 
Tues-Thurs 8 30 / Sun 300 & 7 30-36 $7 Friday 8 30 / Saturday 8 00 & 10:30-87. $8 

Phone charge tickets to Bank/Americard or Master Charge by calling box office. Tickets also available at BOX OFFICE, 
Gramophone Records, Macy's, Emporium, Capwell’s, BASS, Ticketron, Sears, Montgomery Ward, Neil Thrams in Oakland, 

San Jose Box Office, Santa Cruz Box Office, Marin Box Office, and all leading agencies 
Mail orders filled. Group Sales: (415) 982.4763   d 
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"Then there is a whole trolled explosions with a 
other group that has got- fresh charge. 
ten so excited that they The show starts with 
jumped out of their seats glides of nature in time to 
= ail Ser they AE classical music, accented 
Soa one hao, tay seats with smells of coconut, 
screamed and actually Poe Chorey,. and vanilla, bananas.” ‘rom this quiet and beau- 
gone . tiful beginning the show 

"Basically, the show is a gradually gets louder, 
rivate experience," Mr. wilder, and more abstract. 

Patten says as he loads There is a computer light 
the electronically con-'show, space ‘travel, a 

  

   
ctor Training 

in the tradition of the N.Y. Group Theatre 

under the direction of Wendell Phillips 

Acting (I-IV) — 

Speech-Scene Study 
Improvisation — 
Film Acting — \ oGrouP 

Fall Quarter /September 19 Ale) 

TIT ensemble theatre company 

For Information or Brochure: 433-1226, Mon.-Fri., 10-5pm 

        

    

433-1226 

  

      
      
      

  

    
      

  

     

  

  

MAX:-CORL 
PRESENTS 

'CH'ING-DYNASTY 
AN EXHIBIT OF MANDARIN ARTIFACTS 

FROM CHINA (c.1851-1912) 

15 AUGUST through 16 SEPTEMBER 

RECEPTION: 27 AUGUST 7p -lip 

563 Castro Street, San Francisco 4114 621-7107       

    

tinkerbell fantasy, and 
finally an abstract ending 
with © women dancing 
balloons, explosions, an 
smoke. 

"The tourists and Gay 
eople love it," says Pat- 

ten, "and because we have 
to move, we will be doin 
one show every night a 
8:00 PM until we close on 
August 28. On weekends 
we have a second show at 
10:00 PM" 

"Zero to Infinity," 1650 
Market St., closing August 

“Charlie 
Brown” At Director Fred Owens flanked by 

    

    

  
Golden Gate 

tion o Und i 
Fred Bae dirget re 
Good Man, Charlie Brown" 
is being presented at the 
Upstairs Theatre at the 
Golden Gate Theater. 
The show Days Thursday, 
Friday an aturday at 
8:30 for the next four 
weeks. 

The cast includes 
Gregory Clark as Charlie 
Brown, Annlee Diamant as 

    
   

    

    

   

Brown’’ — weekends at the Golden Gate Theater. 

    
crew of “You're A Good Man Charlie 

  

  

  

  
Lucy, Joanne Potter as 
Peppermint Paeth: Rodger 

! ary Rud- 
nick as Schroeder, and 
Roe as Linus, 

Carlos Rodriguez 
Snoopy. 

      Director Owens has also 
designed the costumes and 

    
as At the Golden Gate: Gregory Clark as Charlie Brown and Carlos 

Rodriguez as Snoopy. 

by Dallas ‘Adams. Tickets 
may be obtained at the 

Ticketron. The Golden 
Gate Theater is located at 
        

   set for this frolicsome|box office (775-2225) or the corner of Golden Gate 
musical. He was assisted/through Bass, Macy's or and Market. 
   

    

  

  

We gratefully acknowledge the stars and supporters of the recent SAVE OUR HUMAN RIGHTS 

Benefit held at THE CITY nightclub. $7,210 was raised in one evening: $5,710 for SOHR, the 

San Francisco-based foundation working to inform the public about human rights for gays and 

all people and $1,500 for Northern California Human Rights Advocates. Your highly visible 

committment and donation of time and energy is warmly appreciated. It is heartening to see 

straights and gays joining together in support of human rights for all. 

STARS 
(alphabetical order): 

Lady Bianca 
Hodges, James & Smith 
Eartha Kitt 
Michelle 
Jaye P. Morgan 
Charles Pierce 
Martha Reeves 
Sylvester 
Liz Torres 

SPECIAL SERVICES 
(alphabetical order): 

Ken Baker 
Bay Area Reporter 
Clark Photographic 
Data Boy Magazine 
The Fairmont Hotel 
Mike Grenier 
Bob Ross 
San Francisco Sentinel 
The Stevenson Organization 
Studio Instrument Rentals 
George Yahraes Advertising & Public Relations 

  

    

  

   

  

    

     
   

    

       

  

   

B 

Guaranteed hair replacement with the latest 
most sophisticated surgical alternative to hair transplants 

Simple cosmetic surgery 

Local anesthetic. 

For information 

Name 

Independent doctors 

Undetectable 

   
  

Address   

Phone Age 

300 Montgomery St.. Suite 400 
San Francisco, CA 94104 (415) 788-7171 

  

One-Acts At 
Gay 

Leslie’s (Michael Carnahan) sanity goes up in smoke as the phantom 
girl (Maggi Sutherland) drifts through his psyche. Leslie suffers 
(Thursday - Sunday) at 330 Grove. 

Photo by G. Erikson 

Theatre Rhinoceros Wilson's "Madness" paints 
resents "The Madness of an expressionistic portrait ady Bright" and "Meta- of amt 's Rosch into hots” a a double-bill ai chaos. "Metaphors," on . e ay ommunity the other hand t Community Center,” 330" Fins De fiber hand, captires a August 17-20. fantasy and reality, in Center Each of the one-acts Which sexual pleasures 
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Selimide 

INSURANCE 
ASSOCIATES, INC. 

turns to the psyche for its Prevail over repression in subject matter. Lanford the admissions office. 
: If the concept of su 
porting local Gay theater 
1s enough to lure one to a 
erformance - so be it. 
0 one said much else on 

leaving the show. 

      

   

  

   
    

  

  

& 130 BUSH STREET 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94104 

TELEPHONE (415) 981-3915 

  

GLASSES ETCETERA 
1650 Howard 861-7230 

| A bar glass is not just another thing 
Ito drink out of. It tells your entire 
Istory. Let experts straighten out 
the confusion behind the bar. 
Lowest prices. 
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TO OUR OTHER FRIENDS IN THE INDUSTRY: 
If you can help us in the future with time or financial support, please contact SAVE OUR 

HUMAN RIGHTS at the address below. Thank you. 

SAVE 
OUR 

HUMAN 
RIGHTS 

Montgomery & Broadway 
San Francisco, CA 94133 
(415) 391-7920 

P.O. Box Box 27690 
San Francisco, CA 94127 
(415) 621-0536     
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La 
Homo, with absolutely no 
one to share wy passion 
for rock & roll. It seemed 

SCREAMING FANTASY then (and still does) that 
BLUES the Gay community-at- 

large considered rock a 
Just under a year ago, slightly quaint form of 

after readin Howie music.” Mildly interesting, 
Klein's first ot Wax" perhaps, because of 5 
column for B.A.R.; I peripheral glitzy show-biz 
fe ed for joy. ~~ "Oh, aspects and superstar life- 

OW," I thought, "sounds styles. As a fashion, all 
like the dude reaily knows right. To dance to? 
about rock & roll; really Ferrget it! It was looked 
CARES about it." What a upon as some kinda hokey 
relief - to discover an- American antique, like 
other homo like me who jugband music. nly yes- 
was quite obviously dis- terday, rock was king, but 
enchanted (yea, even today the disco queen(s) 
OPPRESSED) the dom- reigned supreme and abso- 

n 

See, by that time, I'd be- least, and not for Howie 
gun to feel like the Lone Klein. 

I METROPOLITAN 
| a De COMMUNITY 

CHURCH 
of 

SAN FRANCISCO 
{ Rev. Charles W. Larsen, M. Div., Pastor 
! Assistant Pastors: 

Rev. Bruce Hill and Rev. Jane Taylor 

Sunday Services: 1:00 PM and 7:15 PM 
Wednesday Services: 7:30 PM 

| 23rd & Capp Sts., 1 block off Mission 
| Mission United Presbyterian Church 

Childrens’ Church School, Sundays 1:00 PM 

i Counseling Available 

k Church office: 1076 Guerrero, S.F., 94110 
Phone (415) 285-0392 

A Christian Church Serving our Gay Community 
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se 
118 JONES STREET e 771-7575 

COCKTAIL HOUR 5 PM 
DINNER FROM 6 PM TILL 11 PM 
(Friday and Saturday until 11:30) 

        

  

   
  

Sundays— Cocktails 
From 4 PM 

DINNER FROM 6--10:30 

JOHN SANT & GUESTS 
6-10 PM 

GLENDA GLAYSER 
MONDAY & TUESDAY 

RUTH HASTINGS & CO. 
WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY § 

FREE... THE EASIEST PARKING IN TOWN 
At Corner Lots (Turk & Jones) Convenient Valet Parking 
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inant Disko anifesto! lute. But not for me, at. 

I grew up with rock in 
my head, in my ears, al- 
ways humming” from my 
heart and firing me be- 
yond the know-nots and 
ethargy knots into some 
kinda movement. It 
soothed me and drove me 
on during my lonely ado- 
lescence, when I was con- 
vinced that no one cared 
about me. It traveled in 
me wherever I went, that 
constant beat; as steady 
and comforting as my 
right hand on my dick. 
One day in '55, when I was 
13 years old, Elvis, Bill 
Haley, Fats, Little Rich- 
ard "and Chuck Ber 
ganged up on me, jumpe 
out of the radio, and fell 
right into my head. 

usta’ knocked something 
loose, 'cause I ain't been 
myself since then. Still 
haven't discovered who 
I'm supposed to be, but I'm 
working on it. I'm a slow 

. worker, but what-the-hell, 
I've got the rest of my 

" natural life to figure it 
out! 

Meanwhile, the rock 
kept rolling: Jerry Lee 
Lewis, Everly Bros., The 
Platters, The Del-Vikin S, 
Buddy Holly Little Joe 
and the Thrillers, Frankie 

e Coasters, Huey Smith 
The Clowns, Dion and 

the Belmonts, Duane Eddy 
and his twangy guitar, et 
al. Then there was the 
Spector sound "surf" 
rock, Motown, the British 
Invasion, folk-rock, acid 
rock, hard cock rock, glit- 
ter rock, space rock “and 
punk rock. And watch 
out, people, ‘cause it's 

Lymn) The Three D's, 

& 

. still rolling! 
It was obvious from 

Howie's first column that 
we shared a common atti- 
tude: namely, that rock 
as a musical form is still 
alive, still evolving and 
(worthy of discussion, 
‘exploration and respect. 

you've been readin 
Howie's "Hot Wax" col- 
umns, you're already 
aware of "his considerable 
commitment to and inde- 
fatigable enthusiasm for 
rock. Throughout the 
year, I've watched his 
writing become clearer, 
more personal and just 
all-around brighter. ow 
he's so fuckin' good that 
he's been made editor of 
NEW WAVE, an excellent 

‘! Publication that details 
he exciting new surge of 

energy that's currentl 
transforming rock an 
other contemporary art 
forms (and some that ain't 
been formed yet). If 

| you've been intrigued 
entertained, informe and 
amused by Howie's col- 
umn ou'll appreciate 
NEW WAVE. If costs a 
buck, and you can buy it 
at most "local record 
stores. Look for it, look 
at it, and see for yourself 
that there's nothing else 
quite like it on the news- 
stand. 

Since Howie's moved on 
to bigger arenas for his 
talent, I'll be taking over 
his column. As you might 
reasonably have presumed 
by now, TIl continue to 
write about rock and 
other alternatives to 
disco. Every once in a 
while, though, I'll probabl 
surprise even myself an 

o ape-shit over some 
isco number. I'm like 

anyone else; sometimes I 
H just can't help myself. 

  

Interview: Benii 

by Donald McLean 

  
BENJI— Second Dog to ever make the Animal Hall of Fame. 

The life of a Hollywood star is not easy. There 
sound asleep after an exhausting round of 

. shows and a radio interview. When I arrive 
t Union, he raises his head to take a 

es a feeble wag of the tail and 
I've done dull 

ect gone to 
] ortunately, 

of films, has bro 
is trainers, to talk 

this Benji is the son of the original. 
ears old when producer/ 

3 to make a film about a 
film was a phenomenon of the indust 
incredible grosses and shootin 

1 dog to stardom. 
Benji," at the Alexandria and 

ear old son while th 
counts his biscuits. 

ji is pure mutt. Asked to describe what kind 
jovial Frank Inn tilts his sailor cap a 

We call him a cross between 
ood. He has a definite 

We found the original at an animal 
s Just a dog, but he knows he's loved by 

goes right back € 
Interviews before, but never has the sub 
sleep on me BEFORE the interview. 
Benji, the wonder do 
Frank and Juanita Inn, 

The origin enji was'13 
director Joe Camp decide 
dog. The 
racking u 
but lovable "For the Love of 

UA Stonestown, stars 
e original, at 17, stays 

Burbank and Hollyw 

everyone." 

Frank Inn has s 
animals for T.V. 
basset hound. on "Peo 
"Green Acres," Old B 

ank Inn trained. He has 
Awards (the animal Oscar) and 

to ever be honored into the Animal Hall 
he first was Lassie). 

years as the assistant trainer to 
career, so it seems onl 
of retirement to atten 

Tryin to kee 

pent the bulk of his life training 
Remember Cleo the 

le's Choice," Arnold the pig on 
ime for Ser 

with Benji, has the 
  

And Inn spent 13 
Lassie early in his 

Hr at Lassie came out 
Benji's premiere in Dallas. 

ple and unspoiled is not 
success. He eats steak, cottage cheese an rides in a limousine, resented with a tree- 

("He chased 
00-a-day suite at the Cannes Film 
e only animal ever allowed to stay otel in Tokyo, the Fountainbleu in yatt Union'in San Francisco. 
ur is over, 
and live on the 

e bunnies 

a
 around"), ha 

in the Imperial H 
Miami, and the H 
when the promo to 
to see his father 
Inn's other animals. 
king-size bed because I 

enjl insists on sleeping at the foo 
. Frank Inn is a 

His life has been 
has stories 
trademark is 
which can ca 
Juanita — "Rest 
won't take his hat of 
we say he's a charact 

ed Benji into a 
e remove h 

: Besides, if I take 
suppose you'll tell me I can't hay 

oes back home 
he farm with all of 

ys Juanita Inn, "We have a 
-size husband and 
of the bed." 

good subject for a movie himself. 
say the least, and he 
reat interview. 

] € never takes off ... 
grave displeasure at posh eateries. 

ts throw Frank out because he f but Benji is welcome. Shall 
Then Frank recalls when 
restaurant, the maitre'd 

and he replied, "I'd 

e my dog in 

  have a kin 

colorful, to 
alore; he's a 
is cap, which 

    

Benji gives a kiss of thanks to trainer Frank Inn. 

Frank -—— "We've been married 31 years. I 
courted her on the back of a brahma bull. I think m 
reatest compliment came one day when I overhear 

fuanita talking with friends about reincarnation and 
she said, T'd Sixe to come back as one of Frank's 
animals. He treats them so well.’ I guess she means 
I treat my animals better than my wife. Can you 
imagine coming home and finding a coyote in bed? 
(His* wife seems to have withstood 31 years of 
surprises very well; she's a lovely lady with a 
forthright manner and a good sense of humor, which 
God knows must be a prerequisite to surviving over 
300 animals, ranging from mountain lions to bears to 
Benji.) 

Now 61, Frank Inn started his career 40 years 
ago by riding bucking horses for $3.00 a week. He 
slept in the stable on the horses' cleaner blankets, 
took eggs from the chickens and milked the cows to 
feed himself. Then one day he saved a studio boss's 
life who was on a runaway horse. Given a better 
job, things were going just fine until he was hit by a 
car and roan & pl "I broke both my arms and 
legs and had a fractured skull. I was pronounced 
dead and sent to the morgue. Then they discovered I 
was still breathing a little but said I'd never walk 
again. I didn't want to live; I wasn't right in the 
mind. I drank some iodine; that didn't work. I 
chewed up glass, but discovered the big pieces 
wouldn't go into the bloodstream, so then I tried to 
cut my wrist. Finally, a stuntman friend gave me a 
scared puppy named Voip as I sat in my wheelchair 
not wanting to do anything. We learned together; I 
discovered that training by reward, Jeep would fetch 
the paper, open the door by himself. And slomy he 
motivated me to want to live again. And that's how 
I became an animal _ trainer. was given a job as 
assistant trainer to Lassie and eventually went out 
on my own." 

Inn, who's worked with every animal imaginable, 
ranks dogs, chimps, seals and porpoises at top of the 
intelligence scale. Even chickens - "chickens are 
very smart and they have a little bitty brain... 
There are no stupid breeds of dogs. verything 
depends upon environment, circumstance, education 

PH the opportunities they get. A dog may be 
smarter than Benji, but if he's never asked to do 
anything, you'll never know it." Juanita disagrees - 
. ne and huskies are dumb. We had one huskie 
who laid down in the snow and howled when he found 
he was supposed to pull a sled. Now that's dumb! 

I ask the Inns why they think "Benji" has been so 
successful. "It's good clean entertainment. A lot of 
people think it's cute to hear a kid sa%s Oh, shit! 
onscreen, but some kids that see that will pick it up. 
'Benji' was made for a lot of good people who'd like 
to take their children to a picture and not be bored 
themselves. It's better than just a dog picture. If 
they see 'For the Love of Benji' and say, T liked it 
betier than the first,’ then Joe Camp will be a happy 
man. Joe says he will never disappoint the people. 
Walt Disney was Joe's idol. The original 'Benji’ was 

tterned after 'Lady and the Tramp." But the 
isney people just aren't doing justice to his name 

any more." 
Benji, who has remained disinterestedly asleep 

throughout our interview ("We'll tell him you were 
here") suddenly rolls over and focuses his huge brown 
sorrowful eyes on me. It's an intelligent face, alive 
with an emotional flexibility that separates the 
superstar from the pack. Bey can register happi- 
ness or sadness on cue, and Frank proceeds to 
demonstrate a few of Benji's simpler tricks. We 
shake hands politely, Benji runs and sits on cue an 
then Benji hops back on the sofa to finish his nap, 
head comfortably ensconced in Juanita's lap. Being 
a star is playing fare with his rest. 

But Frank Inn loves it. Benji has suddenly 
thrust him into the spotlight as voll after all those 
years cueing animals behind the camera. The 
corpulent Mr. Inn sums it up - "I am proud of what 
T've done. I really thought I'd done everything that 
can be done . . . and then Benji came along. 

  being handle 
Record House 
Mason Streets). 

For additional informa- 
tion call 621-1347. 

The 
(Geary and Bar owners, bar managers! Do you 

have so many shapes, sizes, styles 
of glasses that you're losing 
control? Let us set you straight. 

Glasses Etcetera 861-7230 

IN BUSINESS? 
In business? Then you know how important accurate, 

usable financial records are. WE TRAIN specializes 

in setting up financial books and showing you how to 

easily maintain them yourself. 

Closet Ball 
Applications 

Due August 20 
applications 

: contestants 
and the $50 filin 
due on or before d 

Applications 
can: be either hand deliv- 

or mailed to 317 
Castro St., S.F. 94114. 

  

  

  

taken on Sunda 

21, from 4:00 P Results? Clear usable records. Monthly cash savings. hotograph 
oT ¥ Tighter cash control. 

Get started now by calling Thomas J. Leonard, 

WE TRAIN Regional Director, at (415) 552-3337. 

Or, write for our free brochure: 552 Noe Street, 

San Francisco, CA 94114. 

special clothing is needed. 

available for the Closet 
Ball (Saturday, August 27, 

Japan Center 
11 sales are     
   

Laverne 's and Shirl 

Objects d'Art 

GRAND OPENING 
ALL DAY SUN. AUG 28 

Nob Hill Mall 
1550 California Seol 

1950's TEA DANCE 

JACKIE STRONG TRIO 

Neb Hill Mall 
1550 California Steel 

TEA & CANAPEAS 
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Second Trombone Unmasked 
Shooting Elliptical Billiard Balls 

by George Heymonit 
  

h they 
erformance by t 3 perform are almost a 

Lamp ightersy, our local century old but have not 
Gilbert & Sullivan reolpe. lost their charm nor their 
During the Curtain calls a social bite. Often enough, 
player steps forth to in- gi, "William Gilbert's polit- 
vite the audience down- ja) harbs and quips have 
stairs for cookies, coffee, yo ome more dea y with 
and a chance to meet the age. 
cast. The Lamplighters, 
now in their 26th year, Irecently attended THE 
are happily looking “for- MIKADO, one of their all- 
ward to another season of time favorites. Things 

HAWAII - MEXICO - EUROPE - GREECE - CARIBBEAN - ORIENT 

2 A. Marc Leventhal Dotti Neil Z| 
? El 
: - 
= INTER-CONTINENTAL TRAVEL 2 

g 150 Post, Suite 640 > 
L San Francisco 94108 x 

CANADA -NEW YORK - SO. AMERICA - AUSTRALIA - ISRAEL 

RRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PE’ 
IRRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PE" 

wv 

Puppy Toa _— KITTEN 

  

are still fine 1n 
of Titipu, and the show 
was obviously in good 
hands. Savoyard fans 

= probably treat the cast of 
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characters as members of 
» their own family, certain- 

y with more respect and 
adoration_than any set of 
in-laws I've ever met. 
Ko-Ko, Lord High Execu- 
tioner of Titipu, was pres- 

~ ent with his awesome 
snicker-snee. John Rouse 

on brought a tenderness to 
& the second act, rticu- 

larly in his "Tit Willow" 
solo, that is often missed 
XN performers who play 
the entire role for laughs. 

= As Pooh-Bah, Lord High 
2 Everythin Else, Curt 
» Miner cut a sufficiently 
haughty figure. Pooh- 

SERRAMONTE PETS cial’ wh accepts bribes 
33 Serramonte Center, Daly City 2 7:0: “me,” V claims. to 

992-2890 ) oV oV um De 

~ have been n sneering, 
and can trace his ancestry 

iRRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PE1 toplasmic 
IRRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PElZiaga, a 

| 

back to a primordial pro- 
lobule. ohn 
owering man, 

® Complimentary 

Consultation 

Permanent 

HAIR REMOVAL 
San Francisco Electrolysis 
516 Sutter St., #211 

i San Francisco, Calif. 94102 
415— 433-5666 

® Brochure 

Confidential 

  
  

method of hair removal.” 
Physician Associated ’ AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 
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“PLEASE SIR, | want some more!” ‘“How dare you quote Dickins to 
me in an operettal You'll pay for that you fool! A few more whacks of 
my fan and you'll learn more than discipline from the Emperor's 
daughter-in-law-elect!!”” (Mary McMahon Brown as Katisha and John 
Rouss 23 Kp-Ko aet into a little bit of role playing in THE MIKADO.) 

e Town 
grace and dry performed, the show al- 

humor ‘to the role of The, ways transports one to a 
Mikado of Japan. 

As the young lovers, 
Baker Soop es and Rose- 
ma ock were a joy as 
pnd i and Ye 
Mr. Peeples used his light 
bouyant ~ tenor to brin 
extra charm to their 
duets. Ms. Bock managed 
to bring out the sauciness 
of the heroine as she looks 
in the mirror and de- 
clares, "Yes, I am indeed 
beautiful. Can this be 
vanity? No, for I am a 
child” of nature and take 
after me mother!" The 
Supporting cast performed 
a 
Gilbert ivan re- 
ferred to as that "artless 
Japanese way." 

A newcomer to the 
company was Shirle 
Thompson in the role of 
Katisha. Sometimes you 
et so used to 
cMahon Brown stealin 

the show in those hefty 
contralto 
Seems as i no ope else 
co possi rform as 
well. = Ms. I oa is 
one of the few people I 
have ever seen portray 
Katisha as she was writ- 
ten, a pathetic middle- 
aged lady who has never 
overcome her infatuation 
with Nanki-Poo. Some 
singers depict Katisha as 
either a complete buffoon 
or the Wicked Witch of 

| Japan. Ms. Thompson also 

Qirably depirting what. 

' sleeves. In 

€ tion of THE SOR 
roles that it § 

brought a strong. voice to! 
the role, soaring over the 

“We recognize electrolysis as the only permanen§ chorus in the Act I finale. 

| No matter where one 
sees Gilbert & Sullivan 

| zaniness to filth. 

world of joy. When I was 
young, I grew up on re- 
cordings of the D'Oyly 
Carte, the original inter- 
preters of Gilbert & Sulli- 
van. They still perform 
the way the company did 

2 when the works were first 
mounted. When the 
D'Oyly Carte travels, 
Savoyard fans in the audi- 
ence may know each en- 
core, each added bit of 
schtick, yet they applaud 
madly as if it ‘were the 
first time. I once wit- 
nessed a gala where they 
did Act IT of PATIENCE in 
a "hippiesque" setting. 
The results made Lady 
Jane and Bunthorne, her 
"beloved R-r-r-r-e-g-i-n- 
a-1-d" funnier than ever. 

This coming season the 
y Lamplighters have some 

unusual goodies up their 
September 

they will mount a Eadue- 
CERER 

an operetta rare r= 
ormed these ov rr 
December there ‘will be 
the Champagne Galas. 
Hardly a ticket is left at 
this time; if you can get 
one, put it in your safe 
deposit box. March 
they will take a break 
from G&S to do Lehar's 
THE MERRY WIDOW., 
June brings a revival of 
RUDDYGORE, one of the 
funniest and most musical 
works. This includes a 
mad scene for "Mad Meg," 
that dishes any bel canto 

11 joey wi robably also perform 
RUDDYGORE or Stern 
Grove next summer. Then 

  

the '78 season starts with 
a revival of THE GONDO- 
LIERS, and the ever handy 
Duke of Plaza-Toro. 

Recently the "Lamps" 
have taken several Bho= 
ductions around the Bay 
Area, and this Soring they 
even made a trip to Pasa- 
dena with THE PIRATES 
OF PENZANCE. The 
shows are always audience 
leasers. Last year's pro- 
uction of LANTHE 

brought hefty chortling 
from the audience when, 
after a tongue-lashing 
from a haughty contralto 
the chorus of the House of 
Peers replied, "We never 
knew we were talking to 
an influential Fairy!!!" 

As with all Gilbert & 
Sullivan operettas, one 
can sit through the show 
mouthing every word of 
the script and never feel 
bored. Savoyard fans are 
dependable in that they 
always come back for 
more. The music is de- 
lightful, and the effect is 
not unlike sharing an eve- 
ning in front of a cozy 
fireplace with dear 
friends. At some point, 
every Savoyard fan real- 
izes that it is not just the 
operettas he has fallen 
for. The characters have 
all become part of one's 
life, and the warmth one 
feels for the music is 
actually a culmination of 
years of doting on the 
operettas - until one finds 
himself actually in love 
with his affection for the 
memories of many per- 
formances. Rodgers & 
Hart once wrote a song 
which began, "Falling in 
love with love is fallin 
for make-believe." Wha 
a lovely joy it is, too! 

George Heymont 

New Film 
Company 

  

FOOTLOOSE FILMS 
LTD., a San Francisco 
based film production 
So poration, announces 
that it will begin produc- 
tion in August for a short 
film for television re- 
lease. The film, "Back- 
wards, Forwards," will be 
shot in San Francisco 
using local actors. 

FOOTLOOSE FILMS 
LTD. operates as a col- 
lectivel managed and 
finance production 
company. The company is 
presently open to new 
membership. Interested 
persons should address 
Inquiries to Rebecca 
Coffey, Publicit 
Director FOOTLOOS 
FILMS L'TD., 512 2nd St., 
San Francisco 94107. 

"PIER 54 
RESTAURANT 

“ON THE 
WATERFRONT" 

BRUNCH 
11:00-2:30 
Sunday 

  

Books 

by Frank Howell 
  

  

The Other Persuasion: Short 
Fiction About Gay Men 
And Women 
Edited by Seymour Kleinberg 
Random House 
$3.95 (paperback), 349 pages 

. Recently I read a nega- 
tive criticism of this ex- 
citing collection of tales. 
Unfortunately, the re- 
viewer simply did not 
understand a "basic idea 
underlying Gay literature 
until recent times. This 
rinciple has been well 
elineated - by Roger 

Austen in "Playing Fhe 
Game" which I discussed 
recently. For years Gays 
have been forced by our 
sexually repressive “soci- 
ety to adopt a unique 
method of homoerotic 
shorthand where feelings 
were disguised as things 
vague and harmless. That 
is, the writer is told to 
keep his characters 
trapped in the closet. The 
lesson is illustrated in a 
ood many of the stories 
ound here. 

Seymour Kleinberg 
teaches English literature 
at Long Island University 
and is a founding member 
of the Gay cademic 
Union. 

The twenty-six pieces 
of fiction range from 
Marcel Proust in the 
1890's to Gertrude Stein 
at the turn of the century 
to the early 1970's. 

Some of the narratives 
are obscure and complex, 
especially "Mabel Neathe 
by Stein. Both European 
and American authors are | 
represented. We have a 
solid selection of both wo- 
men and men artists. 

Most of our fellow Gays 
played the game rather 
well, but occasionally the 
reader will find an upfront 
story ("The Beautiful 
Room Is Empty" by Ed- 
mund White - 966) that 
makes no bones about the 
setting and characters. 

A handful of these skill- 
ful chronicles will catch 
the eye and the heart. 

"The Prologue to Wo- 
men In Love" b 
Lawrence will strike man 
as somewhat ancient an 
overwritten, but others 
will find it always fresh 
and alive. Lawrence's 
words need shouting’ to 
the world (as he describes 
his character Rupert 
Biskin): 

Featuring the BEST food in town, served by the NICEST people, in the 
FUNKIEST 
of FREE PARKING. For toll free 

, call 398-7846. 

  

  

 LUNCH—MONDAY thru FRIDAY". . 

, on the HARDEST chairs in San Francisco. LOTS 
information from anywhere in San 

ER DINNER—-7 DAYS A WEEK 

   

woul 
life would have been one 

"He wanted to cast out| 
these desires, he wanted! 
not to know them. Yet a 
man can no more slay a 
living desire in him than 
he can prevent his bod 
from feeling heat an 
cold. He can put himself 
into bondage, to prevent 
the fulfillment of the 
desire, that is all. But the 
desire is there, as the 
traveling of the blood it- 
self is there, until it is 
fulfilled or until the body 
is dead. 

"So he went, month 
after month, year after 
year, divided against him- 
self, striving for the day 
when the beauty of men 
should not be so acutely 
attractive to him, when 
the beauty of women 
should move him instead. 

"But the day came no 
nearer, rather, it went 
further away. His dec? 
dread was that it woul 
always be so, that he 

never be free. 

long torture of struggle 
against his own innate 

  

   

  

His . 

Bear Hollow 
440 Castro Phone 861-9427 

sions then read John 
O'Hara ("Jurge Dul- 
rumple") or James Purdy 
("You May Safely Gaze"). 

desire, his own innate be- 
ing. But to be so divided 
against himself, this is 
terrible, a nullification of 

all being, The women have not 
Other dazzling prose been slighted either. Tr 

tempts us. "Momma" by Radclyffe Hall, Elizabet 
‘Taylor, Doris Betts and a 
few others. Jane Rule 
("Middle Children") is 
especially good. 

Other authors of more 
than passing interest 
include "Graham Greene, 
‘Christopher Isherwood, 
James T. Farrell and E. 
M. Forster. 

Let's hope other anthol- 
ogies will follow! 

John Horne Burns is 95pe. 
cially insightful for when 
it was written (1947). 
Burns is considered by 
those who know to be one 
of the pioneer Gay writers 
of the post-war era. 

There are also moments 
of sly humor and high 
camp provided BY Tennes- 
see Williams ("Two On A 
Party") and Gore Vidal's 
bitch Pages From An 
Abandoned Journal." 

If you wish subtle 
sketches of closet types 
trapped in their own delu- 

  

Buy Gay. Sell Gay. Hire Gay. Serve 
Gay. 
  

Where Creative Advertising 
is a Specialty. 

The <i> 
R8Arm 

Forms - Ad Layouts - Letterheads - Envelopes 
Business Cards - Brochures - Resumes - Charts 
Street Flyers - A Complete Typesetting Service 

REX RAMSEYER 864-2664 

ox = = 1] 

4131 19th Street, San Francisco, 94114 

  

J   
   Welcome to 

  

We're now serving 

DINNER 

  

orgy # oe 

  (TWO DAY ADVANCE RESERVATION REQUIRED) 

THE FEAST 

ASK OUR CHEF WHAT'S COOKING! 

2 
& 

    

BILLETS LOBSTER FILLET & PRAWNS 

  

  

10.95 $9.95 

NEW YORK STEAK TOP SIRLOIN 
$7.95 $6.95 

FILLET 
$8.95 

RAINBOW TROUT BROILED CHICKEN 
$5.25 $5.50 

K-BOB OF LOBSTER K-BOB OF SHRIMP 
$12.00 $9.90 

LOBSTER, SHRIMP or CHICKEN CURRY 
$6.50 

HOUSE SPECIALS 
PRIME RIB CATTLEMAN'S CUT 

(Regular or English Cut) 

$6.95 &> $8.95 

GROUND SIRLOIN VEGETABLE SAUTEE 
$4.90 $4.50       

  

DINNERS: Sunday thru Thursday 5 p.m. until 11 p.m. 

Friday and Saturday 5 p.m. until 12 a.m. 

BRUNCH: Saturday and Sunday 11 a.m. until 3 p.m. 

Th
e 

Ru
li
ng
 
A
r
m
,
 
S
F
 

Sales tax will be charged on all appropriate items.   
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Imperator et Rex 
  

  

by Hector 

Thanks to everyone who tion Ball on September 17. 
articipated in GAL- Advance thanks, COITS, 
ERIA DISCO ONE MORE for your help! 

TIME Saturday night. It TR 
was a _success, a you gp ny CASTRO oS REET 

have all proven that you ..,,q¢ successtul - one of 
indeed do support your ip,ce Gays where you saw. oman Hi hts 12CS has People you haunt Seen h 
substantially added to the ARVEY TK 21i0ns lo 

treasury of both the i} ose who worked so hard. 
Northern California Hu- A"|o¢ of effort goes into a man Rights Advocates and : 3 roduction such as the 
Save Our Human Rights. £ ctr Street Fair, and These two organizations ; 
are working oe the future there is always 2h endful 

of all Gay people. The 1A job well done! 
need our support, and wit ; 
your help, they are com- My final Court meeting 
ing along beautifully. We will be held on Monday, 
must remember that our August 29, 7:00 PM, at 
support has to continue. = Gordon's Restaurant. We 

My thanks also goes to will discuss all the details 
for Coronation Week and 

the COITS for a wonderful for the Coronation Ball. Sunday evening on the It" : 
t's essential that all 

Be ick ye Jaaced Mo Court members attend. 
Foe ttit hres” 12% Information will be avail- 

the beautiful buffet, not 3})."5¢ "the meeting that 
to mention the cocktails o '~ “Ve ware 8 so I 
consumed! It was a clear you that vou make every 

Sy ang and Just a perfect ff rt to be with us at the 
ne teks? tlie gin final meeting of the 

have volunteered to serve Gamecock Court. 
as ushers at the Corona- Coronation Week runs 
  

An Organization of Gay Catholics 
and their Friends 

Mass, 1st Sunday of every month - 3p.m. 

St. Peters, 24th & Alabama, San Francisco 

  
BAY AREA Remaining Sundays of each month -6 p.m. 

Di it St.John of God, Sth & Irving, San Francisco 
1211 y * Xk k Xk k 

P.O. Box 5127 For further information about our religious, 
San Francisco, educational and recreational programs write 

Co Ta Bay Area Dignity, Inc., P.O. Box 5127, 
San Francisco,CA 94101 or call (415) 8634940 |' 
  

  

HOW COME THE LATEST HAIR STYLE 
ALWAYS LOOKS GOOD ON SOMEBODY ELSE? 

Because no two people are alike. The man who looks fine with the latest style is 

the man whose hair texture and features are complemented by that style. The 

trouble with any “latest style’ is that it can’t take individuality into account. 

So, a lot of men try it and end up looking wrong. 

At King’s Court we don’t try to fit you to a hair style. We do it the other way 

around, by cutting your hair so that it looks best for your face. We take into 

account whether your hair is thick or fine and how much of it you have. We'll 

give you an individual style that will be easy to care for between visits. We'll even 

give you a cup of coffee and some lively conversation (but only if you want it). 

And, our prices msv surprise you. 

King’s Court 
CUSTOM BARBERS 

150 Powell St., San Francisco - By Appointment Only" 
GA 1-3051       

   

  

CALIFORNIA ICE SERVICE 

24 HOUR <REe DELIVERY SERVICE 

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

“FOR THAT EMERGENCY SERVICE” 

PHONE 

285 6785 . 285 6786 
FOR ICE AROUND THE CLOCK 

   

  

  

PARTY ICE » BARICE * CUBLETS « DICE ICE 
  

SPECIALIZING IN DRY ICE 

SERVICING SAN FRANCISCO, NORTHERN SAN MATEO COUNTY 
AND SOUTHERN MARIN COUNTY 

RADIO DISPATCHED AND CONTROLLED 
TRUCKS FOR FASTER SERVICE!!! 

PICK UP SERVICE AT 125 BARNEVELD 
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from September 11 
through September 17. 
We have a full calendar 
and many, many exciting 
events will take place. 
One of the highlights will 
be the WIDO ORTON 
BALL hosted by the 
WIDOW JOSE and the 
Gamecock Court. The 
Widow Norton Ball will be 
a benefit for the Gay 
Latino Alliance (GALA). 

tion Ball eptember 17 
7:00 PM, at the Galleria) 
is ho ed to be borderline 
GALLERIA DISCO! We're for the SOHR fun 

  

Points South, 

  

OAKLAND 

.The Save 
Rights benefit held at the 
Lake Merritt Hotel on 

The Emperor Corona- Sunday was a success. 

East & North 
  

Our Human 

etting an answer from 
e Redwood City P.D. I 

Total sales of tickets was hope that those of you 
1,567.00; 
1,267.00; 

expenses ran who have any information 
leaving $300 on this matter will come 

. Din- forth. 
oing to have a good time ner was great, from all 
at night, so get ready! reports. 

2 fi g 3 i There wi be lots of 
Disco, Poggantry, food 
and cocktails. 
will be available this week ing 

and the show, SOUTH BAY 
arrived late for, 

was entertaining. How- 
Tickets ever, 

The Sundown Saloon is 
the Performers do- no more; it will now be 

productions called the _"Saddleite" 
at the Record House in its could not be heard well in featuring full liquor. 
new location on Ge the back or to the side of 

Be sure to stop in at en 

Street. Stop in and_see the room. 
Roxie Hart (Dick 

Bumpus). Grandma's 
The next All-Candidate enjoy lunch or brunch on tain someone. 

arty for Emperor will be their 
M on Wed- chef, 

nesday, August 31, at the Detroit, wil 
KOKBIT. SThe "LIPS al with good food. 

eld at 9:00 

ways throws a beautiful 
party, and this. one is 
expected to be better! 
than ever. Emperor II 
Bob Cramer will host the! 
Kokpit party. The candi-| 
dates, once again, are J. 
C. Cunpingliem, Ga 
McDonald, Jim Ostlun 
and Bob Ross. You should 
get to know these guys 
«.. one of them will be 
your Emperor! 

We have much yet to do 
   
     

  

   

    

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

              

   
    

  

ut I guarantee you that 
this City is going to be 

ginning September 
continuin, right 
through Coronation. 

Art for 
Every Body 

i 

  

   

      

Expert, professional 
tattooing \ 

Sterile modern procedures 

Lasting, brilliant colors 

Hundreds of designs 

Private, pleasant studio 

       
   

  

fl Cosmetic tattooing, reworking old 

    

designs and gift certificates avail- 
§ able. Phone (415) 388-2919 for ap- 
LILIES 

lo $5 credit towards your 
tattoo with this ad. 

Stee Stone's” 2) 

TATTOO 
Studio of Dermatographics 
318 Miller Ave., Mill Valley, CA 

  

   

  

    

  

     
   

  

tio. 
vids fresh from need merely 

| The Renegades is ho 
ping after hours on week- 

- a good place to 
and ynwind and find that cer- 

] If that 
Their new does not work out, you 

* to jet over 
delight you three blocks and you are 

at the Watergarden - no 

House 

The Communit In- more need be said on that 
volvement Projec will I'm sure. 

resent "A Trip to the I have had no feedback 
and of Make Bove 1 the DeAnza Restaurant 

benefit for the East 
M.C.C., 

Goodman's 
ater, 10 Jack London 

starting 
7:30 PM on Sept. 2 

Y situation. I hope that 
al those el 1 walked ou 

3 |withou wi e 
Dinner The- care of t nation 

Square, Oakland. The $12'CALENDAR 
donation includes dinner 
and entertainment. For 
info, call 763-4647. 

Bier to Coronation Week, HAYWARD 

AUGUST 21 

Casa meeting; call 264- 
1880 for information. 

I have asked several Lambda Softball League - 

Hayward, 

buzzing with RCEvIH be- times for information on NOON. 
i 11 and the new Human Rights 

on organization starting in 
but I can't seem 

to get it out of anyone. I Gay 

AUGUST 22 

Coalition - Jonah's 
would like to know the Wail, 7:30 PM 
names of their officers, 
their goals, a statement AUGUST 23 
of purpose, and what they 
are goin, 
ally) wit 

to do (specific- GPU Women's Nite - 8 PM 
| ith the monies they, 

raise, if any, in the name 
of Human Rights. 

REDWOOD CITY 

Still no word on the 
murder of Andy 
wood City last month. 

AUGUST 24 

Lambda Board meeting - 
7:30 PM 

AUGUST 29 
in Red- 
NE Coalition - 1 Gay Jonah's 

have been unsuccessful in Wail, 7:30 PM 

Gay Community Center 
-East Bay 

CALENDAR OF ONGOING EVENTS 

MONDAYS 8;00 PM 

* Beyond Thirty * A rap group for Lesbians. Come 
and 

Humans Under Attack Committee 

hare! 549-1975 

TUESDAYS - 7:00 PM 

(HUAC). A 
political organization of Lesbians and Gay Males. 

FRIDAYS - 7:00 PM 

Berkeley Gay Men's Raps, com i i 
groups and BY Her Rous: ? TutY Reeting, small 

  

   

SATURDAYS - 8:00 PM 

* Gay Party * B.Y.O.B. $1:00 d i Soe a Coton 0 donation asked to hep 

community gathering. 
Music, dancing, coffee shop. 

SUNDAYS - 7:30 PM 

Metropolitan Community C 
ship oan 549-1975 ¥ Church (MCC) holds wor- 

2nd & 4th FRIDAYS OF EACH MONTH 

Berkeley G 
confidential 

ay Men's Health Collecti 
V.D. testing from 6:30 "10:00 DY. Tiger 

by Gene 
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vile discrimination and 

.. such legislation would find 

Of Exclusivism 
the area of "social" rela- 

Gay bars were routinely segments of the commu- 

the Supreme Court for the congenial companions (to 

ciate which is guaranteed tionists publicly scold us 

rub elbows indiscriminate- 

Sively 7th other Gays has “The right of association 

shifted to another ground closely related to the 

Editorial 
Th ~ (el ~w C: 1. sleep impartially with 
The Other Side ee SO I doubt that 

any support. 

Yet when we move into 
by Rosalie Nichols Hoi ve Nos & Hi 

Back in the 1950's when ferent attitude in certain 

raided by the ABC, Gays nity. Far from recogniz- 
had to fight all the way to ing our right to choose 

right to "congregate" - the exclusion of those less 
that is, the i o asso- congenial), the integra- 

to all citizens under the for our miscreant ways. 
Constitution. They would force us all to 

Now that the right of heth joy it 
Gays. to associate ES hg Sher We snjoy ii or 

been” established, the at- SSO ) 
tack on Gay bars has and non-association is 

- that of sexual discrimi- right = to privacy and 
e right of nation. And this attack intimacy. 1 

comes most often from Hivacy is a right to EX- 
within the Gay community SLUD other people. 
itself. Consider the privacy of 

The. overt. lssue belt the bedroom, for example 

discussed in San Jose 2 . of the Privacy of Jetje 
whether Gay men have Zade of 4s to demand that 
the sight to associate ih our mail not be onengd 
exclusively male ars hone not be 
The covert issue which is vl Phe right to 
the other side of the con- 
troversial coin-is - Lesbi- privacy is also related to 
an separatism. the right to private prob 

The right to associate erty because we cannot 
includes the right NOT to {Salata Ta Pr 3 
associate. id LO ave eltec bye 
choose to associate with control over our private 
one person or group, 1 am Property. 
thereby choosin, OT to An attitude has devel- 
associate with others. If I oped, however, which 
do indeed have the right views Gay bars as public 
of 2s50ciation, then it propert and therefore 
must 
things, Sontam the corol- rights. This is ane 

ary right to exclude or Gay bars are PRIVAT 
discriminate against those businesses, not public 
persons or groups NOT property. We do not pay 
chosen as associates. axes to Gay bars. It is 

iti for We who are Gav ARE, perfectly legitimate 

by definition, sexually dis- Us, to demand access to 
yrs ublic schools 

Crimnatory ene 35 $eX; housing, employment, an 
we choose to have roman- anything else supported by 
tic relationships only with GAT" co he" ricoh ght to someone of the same sex. ; - “7 occ to pri- 
We reject, 
discriminate sexually : : vately-conceived and 
against members of the Stat, privately-owned 
opposite sex. For reasons pci ool. 
which are little under- 
stood, we simply do not Intimacy is 
desire heterosexual rela- related to privacy. Inti- 
Hons, 30 What eo pacy means closeness “let we show you howdiowe ownet- en to be condemned as familiarity, empathy an ee : 
"bigots" for exercising our rapport. There can be nog ship and neal estate investment 
freedom of choice of a intimacy without privacy. 
romantic partner? Should Is it rude of us not fo 
the State perhaps s want our intimacy and 
humanitarian legislation rapport destroyed by alien 
forcing us to cease our intruders? Have you ever 

the nature of not entitled to the abovee® 

libraries 

de 
our tax dollars. We “ TE 

exclude, and icy financed, pri-® 

closely ® 

  Z5 Lois Tx 
  watched the atmosphere CLIT 

in a Gay bar change when x 
straight tourists walked 
in?       

There are times and 
laces when women want 
o be with other women - 

and when men want to be 
with other men. We, as 
individuals, have the right | g N 

JIRPORC 
unisex salon 

to make that choice - and 
it should be respected by 
those who choose differ- 
ently. Instead of working 
toward Forced Integra- 
tion, we Gays, of all 
Fecrls should be working 
or Peaceful Pluralism - 

the right to be different, 
the right to make differ- 
ent choices, the right to 
come together when we 
have common interests 
and values, and the right 
to be left alone when we 
do not wish to share. 

To come to the point 
then, I cannot agree with 
the current attack on the 
allegedly "exclusivist" 
Rolicies of The Despera- 
os bar or any other all- 

male or all-female estab- 
lishment. Those who wish 
to work toward voluntary LR ENEND 
integration should do so 8351 S200 

        

  

  

- 

  

peaceshly | within thelr 
own soci roups an ; 
Bi Set a good 3839 Washington Blvd. 

example, and perhaps : : 
others will follow. But if Fremont, California 
they "march to a different 
drummer," don't t to 
force them into a lockstep 
- try a little laissez-faire: 
Leave them alone! 

  

      

  

454 No. 13th Street 
San Jose 
298-1458 
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will reduce your income taxes."   --Dick Savage | 
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NL /D 11 be a combined community (408) 247-1311 or write to freedom to associate with —F3 3a March / Rally affort under the Soordingé BO: Box 2284, San Jose the intent of meeting a Women’s 5 David Edmundson, 32, FE t 
el, ommantey ae! TO 10% artner to "consent" with, | helped 80 San Jose clients ederal Prisoners MEDICAL CENTER FOR FEDERAL PRISONERS 

y Planned For 2 gard. eo be aware that the hunk Caucus InS J 1 obtain $2 million in con- P.O. BOX 4000, SPRINGFIELD, MO. 65802 
member Judy Krystal. dude loitering in io hud 4 tracts and drew up appli- & Th : K xe ’ +» ML). 
When we do have the Take A Co doorwa § q jon "packages" to elr eepers The attached letter was placed in our Prisoners anta ara 0. rall t will ys may be a cop. 3 cat packag L : ) 

. ly, it will be a serious 2 Women from throughout i lenders that resulted in Mail Box for forwarding to you. The letter has been 
" olitical statement by the Home For ._ Basic rule number one the United States will 3 $1.9 million in loans. Dear Sir: neither opened nor inspected. If the writer raises a 

Christopher Street Gay community of anta is DO NOT discuss sex. converge on San Jose in 1 : . a th 1 £ . Bogblem over which this institution or the Bureau of 
Democratic Club an- Clara County and will ; L h What does one talk about Se tember when the 4 The center's services b Pal gy par t of June I wrote you concerning Prisons has jurisdiction, you may wish to write to me 
nounced that a candlelight have a eat impact on unc at 2 AM with what ap- national Women's Political 3 are free. And hot only a subse! ion your publication as well as placing or to the irector, Bureau of Prisons, Dept. of 
march and rally will 8 local an state legislators by Apt 3 Pale? to be a CoRsenting Caucus conducts its third 3 for JincriLigs, gal an ad 1n 1t. Justice, Washington, D.C. 20534. 
held in San Jose soon. in the area. y Art James adult? Needlepoint? biennial convention, "Cau- 12 Edmundson. € can nop I have been informed recently that all maga- You mav write back to the inmate and ask him 

all small businessmen Who ,jn 05 sent me have been returned to the i s : . publishers ; , : : c 
qualify." A client can be 55 they did not meet the Bureau of Prisons stand- i gl Ee ll mus 

ou're not into the nice- cus '77: Women, Power & 

: inessman with finan- ; : : ula mci 
4 bus ards. do not know if you were among those who conduct or conduct which violates institution rules. 

When asked about the . At the same time, The San Jose Vice ties of stitche y try light Politics." 

R
E
Y
 

  
  

march/rally, resident Christopher Street plans Squad has used a consider- conversation about elec- 
Sam PL re Ped "To to initiate a voter regis- able a - 3 did Sec Slated for San Jose oa i . X : 
provide a sense Pe solidar- tration campaign. "Be- pa E mount ore 12% rom CS: Ash him if he can Civic Auditorium Sept. 9- a cial h tronbles TF Sone ons sent one; however, if you were, I wish to extend my Ajo, personnel interviews are permissible under cause the b : pay ey this year to. tell the difference be- i i with an idea y thanks for trying as well as my apologies for any ; diti iy Son the Gay com- LAE oh% ere po mks themselves ™avail- tween the real Aretha ll) the gonference Fu i put it in action. inconvenience it may have caused you. I was not certain conditions. 

eit A or San Ose 22 She Un oa lhe sbi to the Gay commu- Franklin and the Memorex ou 2 nee, ey ace 3 Edmundson's staff has aware that the prisons would do this when I wrote to _ . The Bureau of Prisons encourages the press to 
elected officials of San have the greatest impact, ): ' : i tags. : from seasoned a 4 experts in contract devel- you. visit jnstifntions And lez shout Correctional pro- 
Jose and the community- we will be going to as _ We ve Bad an impressive Basic rule number two politicians to women just opment, management and In regard to the ad, I have also been informed Sail ATC activities. you wish to do this, ple 
al-ldige; and to show our many of He amish array. Eos er Sopalaiss Jie cops from entering the political i {echnical Aare tha} a Higley of Jotten were retuned to the Tarmiat > ‘ ; o 
outrage over recent ments as possible so tha £ : . €n you ve run scene. 5 stru 9 1 senders as they indicated they were responding to an mates may not receive any compensation nor 
Fay are the main bn Gay people who have not street corners’ in ‘the out of small talk (and tape Sik . i finance and secretarial ad and that i did not cy on they streefs. anything of i, for correspondence Pe interviews 
jectives." registered to vote may do downtown area, with the - they only get 45 mintues Participants include 1 skills. I 1d lik a with the news media. If the person writing you "Wis. wills cticiilate. a 0 there,” Ciraulo stated, Specific oa of % taping per side, gad it's Fe brick NYE © co-founder Gloria The center will help a to be bins d Ex LPs Monet a it wold rave names another inmate or a staff member in his 

bad . " i i wi ays C ing ta = d 1 0 . i 
patition calling for the Boor Sess og the ge then making an arrest a Fon aay = retary of State March business until it can stand avoid trouble for me which the last one caused. The Corrente: rn Ye jg 
: ity Sac 35 proclaim portant that as many Gays Solicitation” if the topic him home for anything but Cong iy Boa Sania Ciara on d ha 1977-75 saat ge ad is background information and specific comments in June i urns to sex. Sex. it's a he will & r f Super- : . = "Whi : . thle. 

11%, 5, Gov bride Week oo Thai we cam Sop the There has been strong nol go, nto the Rivicy'or or, o chairworan to aid 125 clients plus letters in ner? Jammer Wil apanes hl Am aT, Or © tac waiter epcloses, for forwarding, come . - r . : our 0 Sas . sis «anda draft of thelproclar tay forces a the reaction to this tactics IH, RS, Gr Rakin? Jove Mayer Janet Grey otter, Monthly (fining 153 hey blonde hair and hazel eyes, When weiling spondence siiressed, to another disesset, biesse mation will be presented polls, before they are gate: res gi elo have a place to go, ask Hayes and Vice Mayor men upgrade their firms. that we do not know Lek other! ‘Indicate that we return the enclosure to me, or to the Director. jo the Conch for consid- elected into office.’ ge S oraras e i him "home" anyway - he'll Sudenne Wilson, and Fledgling companies age | 528 long-time friends. This is so the letter you write Non-compliance with the above must result in 
. "We are anticipating with police ciate and 8et rid of you fast if he's Eoclan a Do Leona Showa DE pane will not be returned to you or that I will not get into withdrawal of such access. All materials sent to or 

"We have asked Ray full cooperation from bar some embarrassed cops 2 .°OP: Incidentally, if he “ge’an = Morgan Hill), ; Patios and how to pe trouble and lose my mailing privileges, which re- received from an inmate not authorized herein, or Hartman of the National owners and plan to make fiddling with their tape 4°€8 agree to go with you, =———————————————— : : direct- sulted the last time I placed an ad. Please by Bureau policy, shall constitute contraband within : : . g pe don't offer t h Le business. Besides ect % n i 18 U.S.C 1971 hich d Gay Rights Lobby to this a very effective cam- recorders. ] er to give him a Coalition / 3 li the b remember this when you write. e meaning o +S5.C. » Which provides a 
speak at the rally and we paign," stated secretary > uick course "in body foe Clients to the gst ts oe : ., ._ sentence o up to 10 years. This includes the 
hope to get other well- a Tally. "Anvene The Vice Squad seems uage enroute. Wait 3 un sources, e I realize that this is a long ad; however, it is jptroduction into, or taking from, any correctional 

: ish: : y to have lost some of their until vou i center also tries to get necessary to avoid any conflicts for me I would jnetituti : k h are safely behind y institution anything whatever contrary to any rule or nown ay community Wishing to register or be- : 3 y behin he the b t i ing it i i ] y g y y 
leaders as well as local Come a registrar of voters SPthusiasm for the "hunt" closed doors. Lom jis. Bese jerms on apprecia e your placing it in your next issue exactly regulation. legislators," said Ciraulo. ah contact, the "club ‘at pupicify."but the problom 1, D0t Ere to go to his Coatition for Rome "The main thing is to J : Disgusle d: Cluaons; MiD, Christopher Street is 247-131), still exists. P place. 350 may gad ag at Rigs met August 9 to : let people know 2 ob you 3 inank go iY advance lor any smistance tal Director now aski - To i 5 ; a nearby motel wit t. ss t 3 . : ng other organ contribute to the There is a major con- Hernandez doing A pa ify the remaining by Jortitities are available," (ED. NOTE: We presume all of this, Pasquale, is 

e alge done in the name of mental health and rehabilita- 

now. 1 tara @ 
izations for their support. fanming of the candle- £04 of Jaw that needs to sonations of a doorman. 

  
  

       
  

  

  

         

    

   

  

   

   

   

        

   

      

   

      

   
   

  

   
   

    

We are asking for input light march/rally or for : £3 
i from all of the lead more  informafi be clarified (647(a) vs. the ; In other matters, Todd TC ee, N Withhel tion.) 

that this march/rally will Christopher Street, call Gopsentine, AGS Bil) couch’ nat you'see ‘may uns izison to the Fund Senate Bans in y mmi a who cruise or attempt {o Bt Ph, at youll get. signed; and Debbie Smith GAY Marria es MS. ATLAS PRESS Offset Printing zejete to What Gopears weather, it's more Giffi- fi: {he at Subcom” 3 oe Sr pn > TX  < Layout and Design risking arrest. y cult Jo gonceal a tape temporary Haisor to Work Over the objections of J 2Pe€ gr “3 Dad . Yo de v/4 PTX) Pi 0/2 LIA) 3 ; We've Gone Underground A few idelines have compact model Tith Puilt Bua Joi Snell of The Milton Marke, he “State change Iu the 15w Severs) pn of eu J) 120 East San Carlos Street emerged from the re- in mike, so don't reach for pesperados fu Jeotgan 2 Senate last week passed a J°275 282 which removed a. ¥ (Basement 3rd & San Carlos) search and legal hassles of the fast forward button if 5 t e un raising bill by a 23 to 5 vote that 2 wR ovision esignating & BOOKSTORE - (408) 289-1088 10:30 to 6:30 the 647(a) issue. he is displaying an omi- © r= oul prohibit marriage brides 2d SrO0mS 2s po 0 
i If you insist on your NOUS bulge anywhere. A press conference will ; between Gays. The bill, git ted the word T be held later this month : originated Assembly- " o spare yourself a lot persons." Senator Marks of unnecessary grief (and £2 formally announce the ; man Bruce Nestande (R'- 4 ""C 4 ainst tho 

the taxpayers expense for Coalition. Orange County), was car- measure, questioned the - 393 STOCKTON prosecution), assume that Printing has begun for a ; pled on the Senale Flops necessity of the bill, N i ; 
you are in fact talking to newsletter; categories of : by Jeantor John Briggs (R pointing out that no mar- Eg RE SAN JOSE a cop and ask him home membership with the 4 pr Fyierton), the self- riage Tf coces have been JS for lunch WF hora oe Coalition have’ ‘bade 1 styled Anita Bryant of the j g70g by county clerks to J ; 275-99()2 > officer, he won't come. In established, and endorse- i West, who is grasping for couples of the same sex. : / A 
which case, you haven't ment of the Coalition 3 an issue that will help him After passage by the (parking in Mobil Station lot) 
missed very much. statement of purpose is 1 jecome a viable can gate Senate, the bill was sent 

now being encouraged : t's ection. '™ TeXt back to the Assembly for FRIDAY - BEER BUST PRICES 
   

   
   

Gay busi 3 i iderati f technical. ; 
IC Coa } "The bill would PIER For i Ol techs ' DRAWINGS 10AM p— 2PM 

WO organiza- some sense of morality to 

meen Within the 
and general 

3 munity. 

    

    

          

   
     

    

hei ae QR 3nbe ZF Cimy n ; — 

In of yo being. the “South : hungry senator from SATURDAY- LIVE BAND 
a onicle. { range County. a - 

or EREw Full Coalition meetings 3 this Ee sure loes is sa 1:00 COVER 
NG will be held every Monds that marriage is reserve 

MOONLITE DECK nigh ; r Ly ig for two persons of the 
ight at 7:30. For addi ; 0 t " continued ! tional information, call ; ng sex SUNDAY - MR.RENEGADES 

   Paul Boneb - i a neberg at 298 : FREE BUFFET 4—8pM 

MONDAY- BRUNCH NOON—3PM 
MOVIE 8PM — BEER BUST 

PRICES 10—2 

RENECADES RUN... WEDNESDAY-BEER BUST 
Labor Day Weekend 4PM—2AM 

214 Lighthouse Ave. 

Phone @08) 373-7828 
The bill, which would 

require county clerks to 
deny marriage licenses to 
couples who were not 
male and female, was in- 
troduced at the request of 

    

  

     
Small Business : 

Help 
San Jose minority com- munity members and other "citizens are being helped to start small busi- nesses through a federally fuiided financial aid proj- 

The San Jose Business 

    

  

   
  

                
  

: ; j Devely ment Organiza- i SUBSCRIPTION FORM y 
4 : : AY (ve i John st eaten al 1077-78 | 13 Issues $6.00; 26 Issues $10.00; 52 Issues $17.00 5 

: | Ae NOW CIE [businessmen obtain $8 | § ™ | DRAWINGS SURPRISES DANCING GAMES AFTER HOURS 
N (41 STOCKTON STREET = SAVIN RE (COE 262-7068 : $2 million in Joans > | Adches FRI- SAT-SUN 1.00 COVER 
J ers v . x Last year the center, 8 Civistate Zip i 
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Labor Day Gala Brunch 7 THE 
Monday, September 5 GALLEBN 

10 AM to 4 PM BAR & RESTAURANT 

Cxcollend Food 

   

  

BAR HOURS: 
Monday thru Sunday, 6 AM to 2 AM 

Monday thru Friday, 6 AM to 7 PM 

Well Drinks 60c,; Beer 50c 

For Dining Excellence . . . 

DINNER: 
Monday thru Saturday, 6 PM to 11 PM 

BUFFET DINNER SUNDAY: 
7 PM until . .. 

$3.95 (Second Helpings Welcomed) 

BRUNCHES: 
Saturday from 10 AM to 3 PM 

Sunday from 10 AM to 4 PM 

BAR & RESTAURANT 
718 14th Street, S.F. 
For Reservations Please Telephone 

431-0253 
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